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ABSTRAC~· . 
1 , .. 
.. Masking ·.festival!:! and Carnival celebratioos are 
. "' ., . 
well known in all Christian ciyilizations:. It is now ··"' 
. ; 
·generally a:ss\.uned by the European scholars whose writihgs 
I have read for this dissertation. that they have their 
. ,0 
·9.rigins ih old · heathen beliefs which haye long been for-
·got.ten~ The principal carriers of maski-ng customs are 'the 
young, ~re'fe~ably· ubarried ~en of'. tqe 'conununi tles ~ In 
.....,.·., ,'1' 
their disguise ~hey try to chase away evil ~pirits during 
the \ l<;mgest ni9I:ts of winte_r arou~d Christmas time, or wel-
-come "t>spri~g· and ·new llie in general wi·th their various 
Carnival activities. 
<· 
In German-speaki~ Central Europe the best pre-
• , b I . 
t . - <I • 
. serv.ed masking customs are found· in · the Alpine regions of ( . . . . . : - . . 
""; r ' 
: 
·.-Austria, Switzerland · and Bavaria ih Southern Germany. Mask-
. • I ' ~ ' ' ~ 
~ . . . 
ing· customs prq.Ctised arou.nd Ch~istmas · tiine or mid-winter 
. . ,... . ·"' : . 
are usually . ~nteim~l affairs, not ·i .ntended.· to be tourist 
attraotion9. ~hey . u~ed to be xather wild,· boisterous and 
noisy · affairs wh,ere the young in~~ · dress·ed iri fr.ight~'ning 
~costumes, equipped with a variety. of noise-making instru-
, ' 
ments, hoped' to... "clecinse 11 the ·countryside from wicked dem~ns ~. 
- '"i.~·j- ·. ' .,t \ . 
At the same :'.£~m~ \ ·hey t'ried 'to ~ncourage ':t;erti.lity-' by stamp-
• • • .4 
ing the groun~ _ -with ' 'thei-r feet or by 'hitting it with the 
~· 
. ) ..... 
~ 
. ·. ·Y\ · 
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'• 
:: · 
; • 
' ' 
·~ ' 
. . 
.· 
. I 
·' 
~ ,i.'' 
f 
/· 
, ·. 
_poles ·they carried. · In more recent times . these customs 
. ~ 
have, however, ei t~er been ta~ over ~n_~~rely by children : 
or lost the element of fear altbgether. Masking customs 
·at ·carnival' time are all tourist attractions~ At-· .these 
,. 
OCCasions young me~,. Often dressed in very elaborate CO$tumes, 
we~;ing specially made and beau.t;if·ul.ly decorated hats march, 
skip_ and dance .- o'tten in pairs and accompanied by bells -:, 
• 0 ' 
in parades ~nd processions. .~ 
. ' 
The ."Morgenstreich". of Basel distinguishes itself by 
., 
its timing as i -t takes place at 4 a:m.· ·on · the first f1onday 
\. 
and Wednes'day afternoon in the ·Lenten season. The various 
' ·' 
part~cipating group$ each ridicule some local, national or 
. .. 
. ~ .. , 
international event not only w_ith the co$tumes of' the.ir 
' drUmmers and piperq who_ car~y small lanter,ns on treir ' heads 
bu-t~also with the huge hanci ' painted transparent lanterns 
~ . . 
i!lscribed with satirical poetry. 
. \ 
New ... foundland also . enjoys a viv_id masking traditi<;m 
.. 
during the twelve days of Chris.tmas ·'.when ~ocial ba~,riers 
are bro'ken down and a · short period of licentiOU$ ~ehaviour 
. . , I 
• ~ ' "· J is permissible. In Newfqundland w~e.r~ parades have been 
' 0 
I • 
replaced by the ,ho~se-~isit which focuses on the ~uessing 
, l 
.... . 
• • \ •• • • o:.' 
. . a-' 
gaiRe, ·. maskers · have to wear a c~mplete disguise whereas a 
/ '.·~ ~:~ !· ;~· . ' "--> 
l?.~rti al orie 'of ten suffices in Europe. · Since Newfoundl and 
.. • . • _:: • ' I . ~t 
mummers are nqt obliged t~ chase. away. 'a~~ons ~r re~ ferJ:ili ze : / 
nature, the noise element is' not as important in their 
. . 
activities. 
:; . 
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PREFACE'' ·-. : 
. . 
I would like to ·express my sincer~ thanks to Mrs. 
. . . . 
... • # 
:'J ' . . .. .. . .. . 
~~uckner for he~ hospitality during my-two visi~s to Basel 
and all the ' help she and.her friends, particularly Dr. 0. 
. . . . .. ..... '•. • . ,' I . ' ·. . . 
t • • • • • 
. · . Straub, - flroyide? to facilitate .~Y· ~esec,trch . .lri,h'ei native · 
u • . 
. . \. . ' ' 
· ·city.. ~y . thanks go also ·to Mr. M. Stave fey for producing 
·I 
a . map of the Europ~an rag.io'ns where 
. .• 
described are. practised, and ·.to' Dr. 
. . '• . 
,, 
the masking . customs. 
....._____ ': 
H. Halpert ~or the · 
- -·.encouragement to write this th~is and .fo'r his . early sug-
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. gestions. Above· all ·r · am indebted to my supervisor, Dr. N .' 
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Rosenberg, for his JUeticulous .~nq pa~ns taking supervision ·· · · : · 
. , 
~ ~f ._a~ 1 the . aspects . of this work, and to Mr. 0. Hufford for 
i 
l · h~s very careful reading of my many scripts and ~ his very 
. . ... ' . ; . . 
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-useful suggestions. _Last l:Ju~ by. no means least, I would 
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. INTRODUCTION 
. 
Carnival .celebrations· or masking activit-ies. in •one , · 
• ~ • • ~ I . . • • I • i 
form or the other, cim. be found in all Chr.istian· ·Jcivili-
. . . 
I . · . 
.zations. Southern European; "M~rdi Gras" ··fes ti vi ties and 
, ... 
th~i,;-. New 'WC?rld cdunt~ri>arts are well: kno~n. S.imilarly,. 
• • • I ' • ' • o .' 
the maskers of. the ~entral Euro~ean rugions Used . te> cele":" 
l(ra te the (;!nd . of the winter by roaring a_hd :r;amp~ging · 
through ~lelds and vil:lages_,._ In late~ yea~15 these ~ild ·. 
I ' I f 
. acti_vi ties ?ave · been co,nsi~~rably . ~ . . . curta'i~eT .' However,_ th_e 
. ' · ·.~askers still participat_e 'iJ:?. parad_es and : processions in a 
variety of role~ ·. ' In Newfou~diana, ~n the !<)the~ hand, where . 
masked .. _ p.a~ades · used _to be COt:nmOn unt~l ~ -they . w~:;e banned in 
~ 
the l.atter p~rt of _the l.ast century·, the' "ho~se-visi t" ,1 
including. th~ guessing game replac~ the former more pub!'ic : 
. ' . 
-
boiste:x:ous activities. ' I 
·This is a study of -some o'rganized mas.king activiti_es 
. . 
~ -
in centr·al Eti~op~.r speci.ficaliy· tin a fe~ ~~an...:spea~ing 
. . . 
co~tini ~iE;!s i~ the Al~irie . . pre5vinces ~f Carinthia, $al.zb~rg, 
. . . . . ' I 
.Styr·ia and ~yrol ·in _Austria, the·. South~rn Tyr91 . in ·Italy 
. . . . . ·. . . - : .. ,{ I .. -· . . - , A . ' • 
and villages . in ·the three Swiss cantont '-bf Schwyz, GraubUnden 
- . . . . . ~.:.. .. \~· ~-:X'!;. < . . .. :· . . . ·_ . . ... -
_~ an¢! Wallis. I ha.ve· not investig-ated th~ .interesting m~sk:bng 
~ . '· ' ' 
. ,...,. . . 
trad~tiqn's of ·rreil;mrg and the ~.chwa'rzw~l.d . (L.e .. the Black 
. ' . ·. .. . . , ~ 
Forest)_ in the province· of Baden..:.wurtteinbe rg ,· · German~. ~ -
• I > , I • 
•• p :. 
.. 
~~-,.... .. J •• • 
. ( 
,. 
.. 
~ 
•' \. : 
.. ; . 
I 
·. 
·. 
.', 
I •, . 
. . ... " 
, ' 
.'·· 
,. 
. ' 2 
,.:.. . 
l:i~~\y for · the record ana ·.,to suggest some o~· the va~ia~ions, 
I have iri,cluded ~ne ~npublish~d 'report from that area, 
' . I - ' . 
specifically from the small town -::of;.,- Elzach. Eyen th~ugh 
many 'political changes have occur~ed in this region of my 
research~ it · is ·unified in languag~, - religioll and custom. 
\ 
I~ is~my strong impression ~at the maskii'\CJ. fes--
. . 
tivities hav!= .survived most vividly ln. p~edominantiy · 
catholrc qreas. ,'_!'hey · take pl!ace at eithe:r: of .t~o t:i.rne-s: 
around Christmas or ·in the Carnival season. · The. Christmas 
' period often beg~ns as early as D~cember 5th, the eve of 
\ ' . 
St·. Nichola~. day :and end~\ on Epipha_ny ~ january 6th_4 The. 
J ·, 
Carnival period may begin _as early as January ufh an·d 
. . 
1·~st through Shrov·e · Tuesday.-, ·the day before · Ash Wednesday 
' 
. when Lent begins.· 
. . . 
As a contrast to the rural or · small ' town ."Carnival .------ · 
... 
v \ 
activities, I have chosen an urb~n · carl!ival,_ that of the .. 
' . ~ . . . 
~ ~ . 
city of Base_l, situated-,in-.north west Switzerl~nd on the 
· borders· of F<ral)ce and Ge:trnany. In 'this 'stronghold of 
·.. o' 
Protestantism the Ca_rnival parade · takes place during the · 
' . -
first week of Lent, ·a period which would be considered · : 
+ o ' I 
unthinkable for 'such activities by their Catholic neigh~urs . · .. 
... · . ' . l'f • • \\ 
, . - I 
I- chose thfs not only bec:::ause the publishea lit~rature on. 
. D • • • • I 
the "Morgenstreich" i s rich, but ·bec_ause' ~ ,had - th'e good 
. . . ... .. ~ . 
fortune to witness this exci t'ing event in ·1969 • . 
• 
·1 became interested in the sub,ject.· oi masking· . . 
'io • I o 
' . . 
...... 
·» .. 
.. -
customs . when, about five years ago, as the . on~y ~erman~ 
; .· 
-c 
/ 
I 
' ·: . . ..... .. " 
. - .. . ' ' . 
,, 
' . .,1-
. .. ' 
. ' . 
·-· · -~ 
., 
... 
\ 
. · 
"f.,~ • • 
-~ . . 
·' 
... 
• "'~r ' 
I . 
·: .,. .. 
' . 
... ' . 
. ~ 
' . .. ,_ 
• • '• II 
speaking student 'i'n a·: Folklore c;:lass, .I w~s - ~sked to pre- ·~ •! 
the Aust'rfan provin-ce of ·salzburg:. 
. . 
~o my surprise· I . dis-
cove·red · that'1 apar:t f.rbm a de9criptlon by .Vi-olet Al~ord of 
. "The Morgenstreich ~t Base·~ ".l .the.re .wen,; no EngJ.,ish des:- -
•, 
. · . . , . ' 
· criptions of mask~ng · customs in existence. In~eeqt9English~ 
, I 
speaking scholars and researchers had ignored Central· Eurd-
pean ~asking c~stoms _altogether. 
<I •• , 
In . preparing .this survey- of masking customs in 
Centrai Eurc;>pe, ~ deliberate~~ · omitted refer.ence' to .such 
' ' . 
related i terns p.s_ the -:~a~ ked dance, the s·word dance and 
• ' f\ • 
. f.olk plays, all of which are already covered by a riGh. 
• • f1 , • 
' . . 
. , 
li te+ature arid i.n part hc3:ve been describE?d in English. I· 
tJ . . ' 
have · concentrated· on paradep and processions that :used . to 
I . ' , 
be ' held or are s:till practis.~d in tow~s. ana· vi.ilag~s of 
. ; ~ 
' 
. 'Austria,: Swi tzer.land and . south west Germ'any I a~ ,;well as ·the . 
. . 
. ' I 
. · . .. often r.elated f'henomena ·of formal and il}formal nouse-visi ts, 
' . I 
: . . . '· ~ . : . . . 
using for the latteF,. ~ust a - few o'f · the more striking 
.. p ,'1 · . . \ . . , 
·S, r.:' ~ I . e~~ples from the£~~pine reg;ons • 
• ~ ' ·:1--. :. I ~~ 
. ~s I hav.e ' ·.alrea4:Y 'ob"s~rved_ , · ~ese mid-winter -custom!5 
can bas.fcall~ be divid_e_4 :·: into . two -groups: -~ne is: practised ·~ 
a~ound Christmas time and consists of a number of. rather · 
/' 
'1 . ' . > '.. . 
Violet .. Alford, . ~ "Two . Urban Folk Festivals", Folklof'e, . 
. XLVII_! (December 1~3 7) /366-369. . 
" -<l 
-, ~ r': 
~ .. 
... 
. ~ . 
. ,. 
~ . 
.. 
·' ' I 
,• 
'.:~r 
J .... ~~ 
. " 
I ' 
. ~-' . 
. • . 
.) • 
·' 
.. 
•"to 
. 
.. 
/ 
,' 
. .... : ~ 
• j 
·w.J.ci and exuberent group activities.; the othe:r; takes'~ .. place 
' \ I • 
~t Carnival an~ consis~s of parades and procession~, of~~Qj~ · 
' r... • • "', •• ~·. 
including special -dances. The· former, on the whole, retain Q. . 
·,fheir community pr'ivacy; the.latter today are often pro-
. '
meted as . tourist attractions. Finally, ~I draw ·some com~ 
.-I paris~ns : between the Cen~r~l . European mas kin~. cu~_toms" which 
• ' • • • ' • ':1 ,.. 
I ¢les.?riqed _and Newfoundland Mummering. _,... 
. Tpe· prime obj_ective of _this thesis was to locate ' 
and• pr~sent in English little k~own des'cripi;:ive material~· 
. ' 
..-- .. . : ' 
·~ on masking custorrs in German-speaking Central ·European 
., 
communi~es, which in turn mig~t be · useful for further com-
studies here in Newfoundland. I have tried t9 
mplete the pi9ture by also presenting the theories pro-
. . 
.. 
pounded by sc~olars who had collected much of th~ data I 
have used. I - have, the.refo_~e,, confined t:nyself il} my second 
. ... . -
·chapter explicitly to a survey of the nineteenth ?nd ear~ 
• ' : • I "'p . • • • ,. 
-twentieth century theories. These may be conside·red old-
. ' 
fashioned and out-of-date to many modern scholars; but 'it 
. . ' 
' would ·have -taken me . dqts~dethe ~cop~·o~ what I proposed to 
(I I -· • #, ' 
do lf. I had examined modern theories. For most. of. t~e des~ · 
0 Q .- , 0 < I ~ o 
-~riptions as well ~s _int~rpretation~ . o~ ·t~e - ~ur~pean ~~s~~s~ 
I am . i_ndebted to Europei3:n author~~ng in .German and . _ 
Frenbh ~ 
, . , Siz:ice, as I have al:x;·ea,dy menti9ned, there a r e prac~i-· 
. . . 
· cal~y - ~o. d~scriptibns. of 
") 
European ma(~ng cus toms in Engl ish, 
., 
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nor 'so far a~. I. oim c:;liscover 1 even any literature referring 
.. 0 • • • 0 • " 
to them, my ~irst · task.consisted of locating and r~ading 
. . . 
' the principal w~rks'.q~otea ,in the ·pibliography.'. Next, I 
·r~ade a .ra.ther full English sununary of what I regarded as 
the mos·t ··l:'elevant descriptive material _ chO'sen from ·· what 
• • ,.. J • 
appeared to me to be the best, or most schol'arly descriptio~s. 
. ' 
Obv-iou~-~~:~? - ha~ to ·omit ~u~q. . _det~il'"'· ~~d ma~y i"nte~estin~ side . 
issues . .- .. · In othe_x: words, my descriptions are! not a complete 
. 
' . 
arid literal translption, and · ~nyone wishing to · pursue the 
subject will, of course, resort to the original texts .. 
. ' ' 
I fear that almost unconsciously I. inserte~ oc-
casional interesting bits from .my other reading, ·_ much as if 
. -I' were preparinci a public lecture. Unfortun'ately I at the 
.. . 
tiJl!e 1 • I fai~ed to footnote these insertions and in a . few , 
·.~ 
instances I . cannot find m~ original re~erenaes. Since most · 
. . 
·of ~he sources ~ o read in European libraries ~re not easily 
.. . -
' . 
- ·. available in Canada 1 I should stress 1 however'· that all of 
. the sources· I used are listed in . my ·bibliography. 
:i: should -ad~- ·that the task of selecting the- chief 
' . . 
sources ·was not easy. ·~~~~extremely surprised to fin~ 
that many of ·the :boo~s and articles that I. hQp~~·would 
. ·, ..-:. ,, ' ... 
me new information did l~ttl~ b~t . copy almost verbatim 
give . 
from 
~ ,/ 
~ 
an earlier work, scmetimes listing the . source~ : ~o!l'etim'es 
not. 
,, 
ji should say at this point that for seve~al of the 
.. -
' A 
-
customs oi:lly b~iefly' · q_isc;ussed in scholarly' sources/ I was 
•. 
' ' . 
' . 
'. 
.fortun,ate enough to have been sent excellent and vivid 
I 
newspaper descriptions. Undoubtedly, students familiar 
' .. 
with the field might point out scholarly sources for the 
s.arne area. I should emphasi~,. h~w~ver, that in my re-
search there .were some few references to journals that I 
was not abLe to find·in the libraries I used. 
·.In my ·task I, encountered mariy unexpected and un-
foreseen·difficulties. · ~pen I was unable to ob'tain sup-
posedly interesting and illuminating books and articles 
h~re in St. John's, even with the willing help of ' the local 
library staff and tprough inter-library loans, I thougpt I 
.~ig~t fare better in Eur~p~. .:):'hanks to my husband's sab..: 
...... 
babical leave, I spent the academic year 1968-69 in 
Lausanne, Swltzer-land, and had a number of opportunit~es to· · 
visit some of the Tyroles.e villages, as well as St. Johann/ 
Pongau and Gasteln .inth~ p~ovince of Salzburg in Aus~ria, 
. . . 
and Basel in Switzerland. 'l'o my ·great dismay., however, I 
discovered that European booksellers seemed quite uninter~ 
ested in assisting in t~e search for materials. I had to 
depend mainly on the help of Austrian, German and Swis~ 
libraries wh0 deserve all possible praise for their always 
·ready assistance •. I .am particularly grateful to the entire 
staff of the ~olklore ·Li_brary of the "Schweizerisches 
l Institut fur Volkskunde" in Bas e l, Switzerland, whose 
a ctive interest.and willingness to supply me - ·mainly by 
mail - with endless references helped me in no small meas-
. j 
' -
·. 
. \ 
. I 
. ~:f~·· - 'r:· . ·/ <::.~ '· 7 
. ·. ~ ~· -~. .J./·-r.~§~ . ~---J 
, :: . . ·~ .. ;~~"' .. ~. , ~ 
ure. 
. ... ... '- . . ·, 
I ~ ·~lso indebte~ . tp ~r. Klaus·· Bei tl of the "Verein 
: fi.ir · Volkskunde" in Vienna, ·and to Professor Hermann 
. . ' . . 
Bausinger of the "Ttib"inger . Ve:t;:.~inigU;ng fi.i~ Volkskunde" 
for their suggestions· and supply of useful materials. · 
. ' r ..... 
, · It soon .became clea~ to·me. that most Eur6P,ean Foik-
lore · scholars of recent times concentrated on the study of 
origins of masking cu§toms, a~d established historical, 
., ' 
sociqlogi.cal and psychological, theorie·s about thes~ cus-
., 
toms, but r~r~ly gave' de~cription~ of the .cti~torns themseh~es .• 
c 
u • 
Although interesting work is now being done at the .. . 
Unlvers:i\y of Ti.ibingen, no o·~e, . to my knowl~dge, has as yet 
~ attempted tq cdmpil~ any kind of' surnmarj of Central European_ 
masking customs·. ·The reaso~ for th~s may be that such a 
task appear~d too .great an undert~king; with customs sub- · 
ject to constant change, it would be difficult to decide on· 
•. 
a cut-oft' date. The danger of s·uch a .. report . remaining less 
than complete is always present, since very few areas have 
so far been thoroughly explored and investigated. 
·· I also ' discovered that many of the masking customs 
I w.anted to d~scribe. were so localized that they had escaped 
the attention of. a good nwnber of scholars.. The people in 
the areas and regions goncerned took them so much for' 
. . 
granted .. that they saw n·o need to have them recorded. When 
I visited specific .villages during the swruner months in an 
effort to find local informants, I was usually sent 
I 
from qne'person to the next, only to be told that the organ-
0 
.. 
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izer· .~;£~the . CarnivaL.. pro~ession. was .on vacation · and there · c:~ 
• ' 
. ( . . . . 
was no one else in the community who .could or was willing 
to give me :adequ~·~e. and reliable. informa~ion. 2 There-
fore, I often· had to rely on reports from ·local: news-
:.P-i'~e.r clipp_inf, · incl~_ding some that were undated. ' 
,? 
J ' 
/ I 
-· 
'... . . 
, 
" 
'· I 
.. 
·.·· 
.. ' 
, . 
2 . . ' . . . -
At .. the occasion' of ·my most recent .visit to ~urope 
I visited the Alpine villag~ of. Rauris ·in the Au·strian 
province of Salzburg in the."Hohen .. Tauern" mountain range 
·where the "Schnabelperchten" (see p. 69) are at home. · ·I 
.was fortunate enough to be able to interview the local 
· school principal, Dir. Schonleitner who, as their organ-
izer, gave me a· detailed description of the local Pe~chten 
activitie?• · 
: ( -
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. .. 
o·RIGINS OF CENTRAL EUROPEAN MASKING Cp-STOMS · 
.\ I 
AND THEIR DEVELOPHENT 
I 
The fact that a gre'a~ vc3:riety ·of masking cu'stoms 
0. ' 
. . . 
,· , ~ ~ · 
. . h _av:e .survivfd for many cent;u~~~~ _in, al( pa:r:ts \of the 
world and are still verj much · alive. in our· .mod~rn 
, \ 
' I 
sophisticated world; indica.tes that not only_ are they·· i 
' I ~ ~ 
,. 
based on dee~-root~d traditions, but, mo~e importantly,, . 
. ? 
. . 
fulfil basic needs and inclinations. .... ·' 
Central " Europ~an ma?king festivals, . which ~were 
' . .. _. . 
f~rmerly thought .. to de .. r.i~e from the Roma~ Bac'chanalia 
. -.""-or~,... ~ ' . 
and Saturnalia, areA.now. considered to be present day sur-
"vival~ of the . heathen beliefs and cults' according to . 
. . /\ ' ·, 1 
the Swiss scholar arid ~olklorist_Karl Meu~i. It i~ 
true that the original bel~efs wh~ch ini tiated these 
festivals nave· long been forgotte~, but even rtow they 
. ' . -. ,. ... _ ... . .. ;.::·· - , . 
. 
preserve som~ of the bharacteristic features. Powerful 
fot,ces must have been at work which . prevented masking : 
customs from· dy~ng, d_espite centuries ·of Church ~~rse­
cutions ·and pr6h~bitions, and warnings and thieats ~y a 
great variety of social group~. 
1 - . ' 0 
Karl Meuli, Schweizer Masken~, Ziiri'ch t Atlantis 
Verlag, 1943, p~ 46. 
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The ~oman Catholic,Church showed considerable 
' . 
10 
tolerance ·and moder11tion . towards masquerades~ during . .: the . 
... 
_Mi9die Ages since they~ felt : that~ pa~'an - gods, temples 
) 
and sacri~ices.were the more .dangerous ~nernies. Like 
. ,• 
. · .
p a!l other classes ef _societi, cleribs also had their 
. .. 
: \ 
., 
own masked' festivities with tpe usual exuberant activi- ... ~ 
. . 
·.t _ies "and only exces~es an,4 lawlessness were a.ttack~d 
' l 
and condemned. However., the leaders of the Protestant 
I ' .. -' 
Reformation were e~ger 'ana deteJ:mined· opponents of 
.. .\ ·Q 
rnas~ing, a "nuisance" which they_ considered a heathen, 
popish· degeneration ·of tli~ "Volksleben." ·or iiie of the · 
J> ' • . ~ • .. 
. ' . 
. • ' I • ' • 
people: · Their strict ·mo.tal 'codes completely "cleansed" 
, I 
I 
certain regio~s of' ~w-i:tze_rlO:nd, ·such as.' the ~·ngadine 
\'"' e , " J 
and the cantons. of Berne and Zurich'~ as well ·as· large 
\ . ~ \ ,. 
' 
.paJ;tS of Ge.rmany, of "masked demons II. Finally, I the 
·I 
- . ., ~ .. . . . . . 
period of ' the enlightenment a"nd 're~dlution- workep havoc 
't~ . ~ r • . • 
, . .. - . .. 
. and de~truction ip .ma_ny pL3.ces SQ ·that we ,find oni¥ 
• .. ' ' t 
Cl • \( ' -.· 
<remnants 'of the great masking t-:r;aditions ·o_f· antiquity 
. . . \,. 
I l 
- in Europe today . . 
. \ ,/' ; 
Apart from 
~ . . '\ 
Venice; Yienna, Munich and towns . in ? ,. 
/,) I . \ 
NuremBerg, Mayence : F :ianconia and th'e 'Rhinkland, ·such as· 
0 \ • 
J > • I \ ~ •• 
.and Col?gne which~ ·though they eli joy a 1reputation for ~ 
I ' " . , 
their Carniyal season, are not _go·~ng. tq be discussed : · 
' , 
' . her~, it is a ~ew small towns ·and _v.j.llages i'n Southern 
. ' .. . \ ~ . 
9errnany·, Swi.tze.rland and Austria that. were fort unate 
. . .. \ . . . ..... 
, . 1 ' r ' . 
;enough to· be sparep the,. mod~f~ 'iJ?.Vasion. 'of 
) ' ~ . . , ' 
fa~tastic' and 
. At . . • • , I 
• I , . ' 
I ' 
. ·' 
• I 
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.'. wild masquerade creations • • Only here.can we find at least 
. .. 
some of the old and unchanged customs and traditions~ 
. \ 
. . Original ·and: genuine fo~s can only be found in ·two large 
I 
""pockets", one of which is located in the Alpine region~ 
I 
of Austria, Bavaria and Switzerla~d and the other in the 
Scandinavian North. · 
r ·: 
In o~der to discoy~r the original meanihg of these 
' , . 2 ·; ; . 
masquerades, we must~ according to K. Meuli, caref1,1.'lly 
. 
examine s ·ome of the oldest mask names, the oldest recorded' . 
' II' . 
transgressions and the masking cu,stoms of primitive people. 
Meuli, th_e classical scholar and folkiorist maintains that 
1 
it is 'beyond any doubt that the maskin,g festivals of the 
--
Germa~ic· tribes· did not deve~op from the ~easts of classical 
. . 
antiquity as has beenoi frequently suggested.·· He sees them, 
I 
. ' . . however, ,closely interwoven with the leg~nd of the "wild 
army" or -"wild hunt"·; mor'~ -:specifically he: maintains tb''at. 
. ' . '. . . - ' . 
originally masked processions represented "the wild army" 
· itself. > 
.. 
,.~ . 
~ . This leg€nd held that ·at specific times, particular~y 
,, 
. during the longest nights, a wild army stormed' through the 
· ? 
air· with the sound of horns, bells, barking dogs and crac~-
. ing whiP?· · They were the ghostly dead warriors who, at the 
. , 
time when spi'ri ts ·are free to leave the mountain where tney 
~ 
' · 
2Karl Meuli, "Ur~prunge der Maskenfeste", oiBasler 
Fasnacht, Basel:· Basler Fasnach.ts-Comite, 1946. 
' . 
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. : . 
normally dwell, moved like a storm 
' . . 
the living. These sinister creatures are supposed to have 
0 • 
been seen frequently as a wild troo~ of ~arrio~s, many 
with gruesome w.ounds, on foot .or on dark horses. Owls 
' . 
ap.d ~a~ens fly in fr~nt ~f th~, dogs run with· them. and 
·:a warning is· sounded that the · living better stay away. -On- . 
loo:kers who are in.~_olent, inqui~itive and irreverent are 
\ .:, ~· 
punished by sickness, blindness· or madness. On the oth~r 
. ~ 
hand, those who givel hay to the horses and food to the-. 
dogs, who lay out bread and beer for the warriors are re-
warded, and their fields will thrive and thei'r homes be 
blessed. The wilder the storm, the better ·the chance for 
good growth . 
It must~ pres_urned that . le~end and cus-tom devel-
oped simultaneously. Although tales of the "wil~ army" 
' . . 
have only been transmitted from the eleventh century on, 
the beliefs and customs .surrounding _ them must be much older; 
"" . . 
the "wild army" was _a,pparently the' physical .embodiment of 
the army of the .dead which nurn~rous Germanic tribes had 
believed in. 
Old mask names which originate from p~errnanic ,, 
''·.toots . are surpri~:i:n.~ly numerous. Let us ju~t consider one 
or the other as examples: The oldest officially recorded 
' ' . . 
. . 
penal · l aw against masked foolery r e fers .· to the,,.Langobardic . 
. . . I . 
' ' . . . 
''walapauz" about 643. -"Wala" means "the dead of . the battle-
field", "Pauz 11 is related to "Butz"., -·"bogy", the devil and · 
f . 
.. '"~. 
. . 
' · .· 
0 
. -· 
"' 
13. ·. 
I 
other frighten~ng_spirits. The Langobardic mask, there~ 
- I 
fore, represented th~ spiri~ of the kille~ warri~r belong~ 
' ' ,. 
ing to the "wild army" who was recognized by the weapon 
·. 
_with ~hich he was armed, similar to that carried bynum-
erousCarnival figures today. Like ·the ."Ro'i tschaggat-a4 
-:-
in Switzerland and the ·"Faschingslaufer"5 in Upper Styria, 
J. • -
Austria,· and all _the others, the "Walapa~z" carne to beg'· · 
to. steal, to repri~anq, according to the rights of masks, 
.and he certainly never carne alone. Fortunately, the 
"Walapauz" overstepped their masking rights, otherwi_se they 
. ...... . 
I 
would hot havetfound their·w~y into the statute books and 
we would have no k~owledge of their existence. The custom, 
in these ·books, is prohibited. as a "disorderly misconduct 
which suggests, according ·to Meuli, 6 thqt the custom itself 
must have ~een. a lot older. 
. ' 
.Similar c~rcurnstances apply ·to another Langobardic 
I 
word, J • 7 "rnascus" or "masca". This word, t9o, is in all_ 
probabi.lity Gerrnah-~c.' It signifies first a mesh or net, 
then~ a corpse wrapped in a net - to prevent its return as a· 
spirit and finally the dead spirit itself. 
4see Chapter IV I 
.P· 39' • . 
5 See Chapter VI, 82. 
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6Karl 
J . 
Meuli, Schweizer Masken, ZUrich: Atlantis 
Verlag, 1943, p. 60. 
?Karl Meuli, "Masken", Handworterbuch des deutschen 
Aberglaubens '· ed. E'. Hoffrnann-Krayer and Hanns .Bachtold-
Staubli, Berlin: Walter de Gruyter & Co.; 1932/33, V, Sp. 
1757~1761. 
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The Langobards had·, apart from the "Walapauz" who . 
J . 
belonged ' to the "wild a;my", another death spirit appearing 
-
as a mask, a returning evil spirit w~apped in a net. Even 
' 
this so scarcely ~ocumented tradition indicates that the 
maske.d army . of the dead corisisfed, from the sta'rt, of a ~.> 
variety of.~igures. 
In the "Harlekin" we ineet tPe leader of "the wild 
army". The mystery sqrrounding the w6rd "Harlekin" which 
u ~ 
was the subject .of considerable controversy for a long time, . 
. seems to have been solved by H. Flasdieck. 8 He deduces 
that "Harlekin" goes back to the word . "harilo-king", · 
. "Heerkonig" or king of the army, and its home · i's the late 
I 
. ' o~Gerrnanic E?gla?d· The· development of this famous figure 
• • ... ,· ., I. 
~s as peculiar as it is 'instructive. An eleventh century 
·.Norman tale describes the dark and slnister train of the 
' . .. · 
"familia Harlech.ini" .of the "wi~d army" on New Year's night. 
A fourteenth centu;y. report, however, already describes 
. -~_J· ' · ' . 
~ ' 
these Harlekin pe'ople as wildly masked comical figures_ in 
a "chalivali1" o,r caterwauling at the occasion of an unpopu-
·lar wedding. Towards the end ot the sixteenth century this 
- . 
· hariequin,'who has now become an acrobatic dancer and fun-
maker, conquers with the ~elp of .the Italian comedians the 
I 
' stage of Paris and from there as a clown, the world~ What 
8H: Flasdieck, "Harlekin • . Gerrnanischer My·thos in 
. .. 
romanischer Wandlung", Anglia, LXI . (1937), 225-336. ' 
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a.transformation from the gri~ king of the ar.ffiy of the 
to the· · comical mask 1 The dE7velop!llent 9f the. ghos tlY'"'r· 
. - . 
kin~::~~ tile . army" to the Ca~i v~L figure can. only be · . , 
u~de~f~d· .if one P.'resurnes . that !~;en~ and custom a;e ~ 
simultaneous. and eq~ally old, a'~d 'that the belief in th~ 
. \ . ~ 
procession of the ' army of t~he 'dead was from . the beginning 
r • ,. 
never without- tangible form .hut rep7esented tl'!rough '"Wala:pauz" 
and ~i~ilar figures in a masked processi~n • 
.. 
\ 
According to1· these. earli'est testimonies of ~ask 
' ' I . , 
nam~s, the ~ermanic masks represent spi-rits of the'' dead,.: 
' . (' 
· th<;>ug?·· deat~- spirl tsQf. ·.a' ~~t~cula~ ·kind; they are warr~ors 
killed on the battle · eld,. belonging to ·the "wild army". · 
. . 
' ' 9 .. 
According to E •. M. Meyer no myth· is so widespread, so deeply 
rooted and so tenaciously pr~seryed by most Germanic people 
' - . 
as, ... the flights 6f1 "the wild army" and .no myth is so closely (~ . 
interwoven. with:' custom. The masking customs are very often 
. '· 
re-enac-tments of legends,_. :the legends, the reflection. of< · . 
· •· customs in narrative. This becom~s evident as c:ustom deter- · 
' 
' . . 
mines, shapes and enriches the legend and the legend the 
-~ . e , . 
custom. Whetner .myth or custom .carne first is very· difficult 
to ascertain, as in ma_ny other . simila.r instan<;es: it is, 
however, certain thab legend and custom :resembl e each other 
i~ many .details. 
> 
The Scandinavian Nor.th, which has . preserved numer ous · 
. 
9E-.H. Mey~r, Mythologie der Germanen, StraBburg, · 
1903. . . , , -
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and unmistakable elements-of the old feast of .the ~isit of 
, - I ' I o 
. . ' 
~ I ,tJ ~ 
·. 
.·. 
. . 
.. . ~ . . 
. · 
' the dead in its "Julf~st" or Christmas festival, has many 
legends about the train of ghostly creatures:. at Yuletide • 
' I . . . . 
In Norway they· are of ten described a:s a swaxm of rid~rs ·or. 
a train .. ~-f horses running very cJosely together· and acfcom- .h 
• ' panied' by much noise,. In Sweden these ghostly creature_s 
'storm at Yuletide across fields from farm to farm. Youths 
.... ... 
. -· . . 
with blackened faces or inas-ks, · covel:'ed 
. ' . 
i'furs· or st_raw: · 
. costumes, race ·on sweat-covered horses through -~he. night ·. .. 
R. ··wolfram describes this .event as follows: 
I 
They rode· or ran· around the houses and beat the 
_.: '\'{~lls of t:he dwellings with sticks and · rode so. that . 
·splinters flew around· and made all .ki"nds, of noise .; 
. and mischief. They exchanged horses so that the .· . 
. farmer found ~is neighbour:..' s horse in his stable - . · 
and his own at his ·neighbour's .- They squeezep a 
· ·· · horse · into a barn so that a wall had tc;) be knocked 
down ·to .free it again •. They putta . cart on the rOof 
of the stable and carried 'the·outhouse into the ' 
· . woods. They turned everything upside down in stables . 
and barns. The dung was put into the feeding tro~gh 
·and the fodder behfBd the animals where the ·manur:e 
was normally kept. · . . · . . . . 
I ' I o - o ' 
A wi•ld storm had ~nd~ed. raged across the .f~rmua- storm of 
' ~..r r .. 
wild and crazy mischief. Buf' · this "wild army" did not roam 
as shapeless belief through the air·! here were living; wild 
. , r ' 
I• , 
yo:uths with strong arms, r~presentativ~s <;>f the ghostly. · 
···. 
.... ~ 
" 
, . 
7 -. -· ~~ ........ _ . 
0 
.. 
",.. ·l · train in t'lesh and blood~ They, too, brought good fortune 
. . : Cl, . 
with'their wild ' roar~; they, too, took away blessi~gs from 
· .. 
10 . ' ' 
R. Wolfram, · "Julumritte im germanischem 
Norden" ,l'rOberdeutsche Zei tscnrift ftlr Volkskunde, 
I 6ff. 
.. :::.t. 
·- . 
I ' 
; 
' ' 
Stlden un~· ~ 
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. . tfJ _; 
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~ 
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J ,· 
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~ .• cfL~~· .. 
. ~. 
. . 
·, 
•. 
. .. 
· a house that re'fuse~.: them sacrificial gifts. 
1.7 
.•· 
i . . . ~ ~ 
These records from the Germanic North. ar·e 60f parti-"i' 
.. 
cular value. Here, ·in these .very o·ld German'ic ,re~ions, the 
old feast ·of the vi.sit of the .dead- has been preserved .in 
its very cfriginal, sinister a~d ·uncha.nged form .l 
t9 ~I 
The sinister prGces~ions in custo~ and legend have 
-~their origin in such processions of th~ · deaa(. Here,· how-
,, 
ever, they a_pply to tJ:le world of _the living;. the · feeli~gs 
, . I . . • 
o~ the community extend- not only ' over the living but in-
\· . . 
.elude in custom and lege_nd .. also the dead . ., The"l,egend bril)g~ 
._ • • I ~ ' 
_the explanation or interpl:~tation ~f our feelings. · wh'ich a~e 
. expressed in tl:le · customs. 'Both custom and legend show a 
.. ~ .... 
• < 
' • 
_./ : 
., 
. : \ 
' ( \ . ~ . . . 
·feeling for the - de~d- which, nowever, moves· in two different , . 
.. . . ') 
.. directions. The: s.pirits .of t~e an~e~tors ~rriving ·as ·guests 
-- • 0 -"'·"':. .. 
are, on the ·one · hand, th~ dear me~ers 'of the family . wi:th "'" . 
b • • ... -_ ;· .. .. a. .... ' . . 
,_ .. . ' ~ 
one likes to b-e'. united in ttipughts and love; on the whom 
') other hand;, such a union 'wi~~ the dead m:-eates sinister . 
the o}d f.e~iva~~ f~· , feelings • Though much is still unc~rtain, 
' , 
\ 
' ' 
celebrating the visits 
• ' I 
of tHe dead can, nevertheless, be 
' . ' 
• ~ •• ,<!> • . , 
cle~rly " seen in a···variety · of changing forms. 
-
... . 
Begging, . blessing and p~mishing ar~ always . included, 
, whether in ·the' form of wild · devas·tation, as i 1f caused by a -
' storm, ~r ·of just a ·s -imple beating, of · a death-b~inging 
··~ 
·curse or a biting sarcastiC::' repriman~. ·All these elements 
I · 
~re deeply rocited in the rights and . be~iefs of the dead. · 
" 9 
' ,. -:-- . -
. : . . . ! . 
' -
· . . , 
. ' 
,._ 
'· 
.::.. 
.. 
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' · 
. . 
.. 1 ... 
The re·curr~nt ·.running, j~ping an.¢! . dancing, the silence . 
·~ ~· 
I I Q • ... Q -' 
~s.'_.~ell as .. the .nd_;~e-rn~k~ng r a~J, expre.~sioes _of _ghostly . 
-~ .-~ ' • - \ ••• to' • .. • 
,.,- cr~atu~es - are. prac~ise.d by C~ntral European maskers in 
• • '- ; ~ • • • 'lo ~ • • 
tfie~. cu;to~s. describ~d £n the{) follo~ing chapters.·. 
. . . . 
,. : . J;l 
.., l>. • ,. ,. .. 
T~eir outer fQrm can pe least of all understood, 
~ . ~ .,be·.·~ t ,animal disguise or -ifrot_esque 'or comical mask i~ but . 
. . . . 
. : 
even if . something, appe_ax:s ·di'sta,p.t and stfang~ to. our under-
• 0 0 
···,standing, it does .nbt mean; that "it has · always been E!O-. 
.(}#) • 
-... 
... ') .,· ·. 
· These ·?~sto~? al·.ready seemed -..an~9ient and strange to the -
. . \ 
• \ • 0 
. ~ . \ 
·Greeks · and-Roman~ apd we are even more d±stant fro~ the 
.· ·~. ~-'1~ · ' '• .) 
· .. · . ~_,ti,rrt~s wh.en .such 'foi'Jlls were appropriate ex}?ressio'ns of t~u~ ~ 
;· . . .. ,• .- . .· ~ I' J 
' I' 'belief •. 
. .. : ~ . 
• > 
o• . . 
.. 
' • u • 
If tnese custems really go back to very ancient 
. . . ' ( . ~. ... 
·' ' 
• • · ' • .,.) • ' ! • • t . 
· ~\1 • time~ .'. as Meuli , s _ugges tEl ;. they m~s t have· gone through a 
. ... 
· .variety of changes and produced many different f~rms in 
c • ~- :> .. 
: . 
- . . \ 
, . ~heir __ ; _ de~e~_op!JleJ:?-~· ".rf the~ hav_e b~e~ .as impo:rtant a\ is 
·. ass~~a; _they -must· haVe been closely assoclated 'With all ? 
f · . • , ~"" ~ . • ·• I _._ ~ ,. ' " 
.. stratas of· socikty .' No on'e keeps . or kept away from th'em: 
' ' l' I ' I 
ri_ch ~nd poor,·' old 'and young, town?people and country folk, 
" ., ~ ~ . 
. . ·. I ~ , . . - L • .'" 
cleric~l- and . secular authoritJ.es, ·t.ttey •all participate, in . j... . . . ~ . ' ' " 
their own . way in masking festivities. They emphas-ize, : 
.> 
' . . 
~ccording.t~ need 'o~wcialth,, b~gging or .giving, repri~an9-
, . . . . . ~ . 
ing ·wlldly .g.nd. cruelly or .· teasing harmlessly with paedagogicaJ. 
-..: ' . \ 
pedantry or with the humour of an· artis-t. It" is obvious that 
.. 
. . 
the riqr, attired in a masf, are not anxious to b~~.or ~t~al 
'· 
0 
. 
-· .• 
. ·~ . 
·. 
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~·-
·food; they are exp,~qted to show their generosity'; as in 
.. E~nsiedeln, sw~tzerland~ whe~e t?e.masked· participants .of. 
.. • . c. .. • • • 1 •• 
. the process~on US·ed to 'throw quanti ties · of .sandwiches into 
·~ (' • , \ ' ' • • • f ... / • 
: tl?-e · crowd of young -bxstanders. " 
. 
In la~ge .cities, where people do· not .know each 
, ,. • I • I 
. other·· ~s in small villages,·· c.oll!J11on cbegglng py 'masked people 
is generally - f~r~idden : an~ ;a:ndlorJ~ ~eep their Car~~Vc;ll .. 
I 1 •, 
. . ·.) 
cakes and cookies for those masks ·that hide good friends 
.. 
. · and 'come by s pee ial · invitation. .. 
' . . ... . ~ . 
The sixteenth century Nuremberg cobbler-poet, Hans 
Sachs, wrote about ,this ·cu·stom ' ·which later d~loped into 
- ·c,· ~ · 
a festive meal. 'He reported that the gentlemen of .the 
;• I 
• I, • 
Council. 'l:-emembered marching through th~ ~ streets iq their 
youth, reprimanding and begging and enjoying a big festive 
meal afterwards. ~ 
Eventua-lly I the reprimanding and begging was 'di~:-
~ COni;inued( aS b,e.ing in~ppr~pria t~ 1 and On;ly the meal 1 paid , . , : 
0 ' , I'' • • • • 
for by tx:east.iry f~nds, !remairied4· Simil_atly, soci'etie_s and 
guilds paid . Vi?~ts to each other without stealing or repri-
: manding, but rnere.iy for an ex~han·ge of. drinks 
:" sp!'eches. The ~at~re ~~entlemen of the ;gul'lds 
and ·stately 
were no . 
longer interest~d in . . participating personally in masked 
~r~,c.essions; but as rr:'~sks were . considered essent.j.al , they 
I • 
dispatched their abl~st employees to perform. the meaningful 
• f 
cu~tom an·d it was thei.r task to dance, t-o chase cmd to beg 
4 . , <. 
. . 
and 'to be dipped ini:o water. It was no lqnger appropriate 
. ~ . . 
( ' 
~ 
.-_;:. .. 
< 
. 
~ ' 
v--/' 
. ' . 
! 
. 
. . ··~ 
.. 
·~ 
' 
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.. . 
for dis.tinguished gentlemen ·to ,shower the .lady of t~eir 
. . . f ' 
.ch9ice with beatings that were suppOsed to-bless; instead, 
neat little birch canes were presented to'which slips of 
. 
paper w.ere attached which were ins~ribed with flattering 
and amusing rhymes. As the rhymed reprimands became more 
. 
artistic and s9phisticated, ~hey·eventually developed into . 
. ' :, 
. the Swiss "Schni tz~ibanke';·· which are discussed later . 11 
' . 
This is o~ly on~· typical example' of -the constant 
change of customs in the town,· as they were adapte_d to 
t;\.mes and circum.stances. -In villages, on the "other hand, 
• . . 
w~ld a~d n~isy customs had t~ give way to single bigger 
• r' 
visual events such as parades and process~ons, as they were 
curbea by the .authorities • . <!0 () 
Interesting parallels· can be found if we s:tudy the ' 
masking customs of primitive p~ople, as Meuli s'uggests. 
Although their beliefs and customs cannot be considered · 
identical with those of our stone age forefathers, there 
! 
a~e, neyertheless, astonishing similariti~s which' may help 
• 
us · to discover beliefs·D and customs of long· ago of which we 
.have , no written recor~s. ·. 
Not all peopl~ of· the world have· masking customs 
• I 
and masking festivals. They are, for instance, non-existent 
among the shepherd tribes o~ - rnountainous North .Asia and 
Arabia; it seems that in non-western cultures they are 
11
see Chapter-vi-, p.l60 • 
. . ., 
't , 
\ fl ... . . 
. . 
. . 
.,.  
U I 
I 
.Peculiar to .agri"cul tu.ral tribes. 
The re-ligion of· these trib,es is dominated by -~he 
_ ·belief' in the powers of . the dead. It· is the spirits of 
2i 
:the departed who bring fertility · to the _field~, t .he bles~ings 
. 
of children to the women, good fortune and happiness to the 
household ' and the tribe. Whe~ angered, the spirits of the 
dead will b~rn the fields, dry up wealth, allow children .to 
die, caus.e sickness, hinder growth and bring -evil to the .. 
entire tribe. These spirits hold jealous vigil ove~ the 
traditions which·, after all, are of their own making and,." 
like the fathers in a~home, the spir~ts of the'forefat~ers 
punish everyone~who causes mischief or unrest or commits 
evil deeds. They only_ appear at sp~cific times: they come 
to fetch the.recently deceased to take them to their kingdom; 
' - . 
they come to . dedicate the youths into men, bringing them· · 
knowledge, strength and ~bilities which .make them into fully 
. 
accepted, procreative, conscious- member~ of their tri?e; 1 
'\! 
finally they come at festival time when the underworld opens 
up for the great feast of atonement .of· the ancestors . 12 
They are represented by masked figures of all shapes 
and kinds. There are masks showing · the front part o_f a ~ 
skull, masks trying 'to represent a certain dead individual 
byMearing his 'dr~ps and decorations, masks showing forms 
' .-
12Karl Meuli, Schweizer Masken, ZUrich: Atlantis 
verlag, 1943., pp. · 44:48. 
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in which souls according to bel_ief reappe~r r often in 
. \ 
. ,. . . . 
· ai:timal guise. · There are masks trying to repre-sent the 
fantastically' g;uesome, the frightening or the noble side 
. .. 
of death; masks s~owing ancestors in' the shape of other 
superior beings, such as'animal gods, fertility demons, 
' ., ~ . 
w~ter and 'windspirits, and even -stars. 
These monstrous armies of the dead .appear in all 
their ,gru~someness in ~n 'une~ding variety ·of shap~s from 
the unknown . world and disappear. g.9~i.n to whence they came 
.. 
when their allotted time is up. ' - Their st~p~· are dance-
• '• I I 
steP,s; th~ir voices are unnatural and ghostly; and their· 
? 
appearance is .accompanied by strange noises, produced by 
_, drums, .rattles~. flutes· and bells • 
, ' . 
All these character-
istios apply equally to our Central European maskers des-
cribed 'in the following chapters. 
;At first they s.eem angered and reyengeful; their 
c '.l' . • 
anger is directed towards transgressors, . th~ wicked, 'the 
22 
lazy, the quarrelsome and ~alkative women~ the unfaithful, 
the hated • . They bring terrtble punishments, like destruc-
' ' tion of homes, beatings, reprimands; . even death! .. ·aut no 
earthly power would dare to deny or obstruct the right 
... 
of these. spirits~ Since no human conscience ca~ ever be · 
perfectly clear, everyone i~ afraid of these spirits, 
their patlis are clea red and only homes serve as safe 
shelters for the "sinners". 
'I • 
,. 
. - ' 
.~ . 
,.~ . . 
.~::-, .... --
( V - , . 
·. 
,, 
I . 
-Op the other .hand, there is ,great anxiety · to 
show penitence · and willingness for sa~rifice: beatings, 
~~idbtings. and harsh repri.mands , are accepted· and;_ in rE7-
turn, gifts of food.and drink are offered to the guests 
, 
from the other world since they, too, like to enjoy 
,. , . 
· ~worldly ple~sures." Penitence and sacrifice lighten the 
. . . 
consciel)ce and ·instill peace and happiness and inake the 
spirits benevolent. In recagni tion they foretell good 
fortune and fertility and leave in pledge of their pre~ 
diction t~ngible ·things, like blessed twigs or bundles 
of ears of corn which, mixed into the ~~eds, will ensure . 
~ ,. , 
23 
a rich harvest in the coming year. And, as a thunderstorm 
clears the sky, it is thougnt that the coming y~~! can 
only be a good one~ if the roaming masks are excessively 
wild and fr.i!ghteriing. The feast, therefore,_ i~ lar<Jely 
·· a ceremo~y of atonement' . . ·-. Wlthin th~s ne~ wider interpre.:. 
tation, f'ieuli 13 s~es some justificati;n· for o the .old ex-
0 
a,_ planation that mask.ing ' festivals are "fe:t;tility magics". 
I ' 
0 • • 
The wearers o~ the masks who p'lay · the almighty 
spirits of tHe dead are the important men of the :tribe,· 
usually organized into a secret league, who under · strict 
observance of the sec~ecy 'of the' mask op~rate a reign of 
terror over the les·s fortunate members. of 'the tribe, such 
. ' 
-~-------------------------------~--------~-------~---~-. ,'; 
. . 13 . ., . 
.. Karl Meuli, '"Ursprung der Maskenfesta", ·o'Basler 
Fasnacht, Basel: Basler Fasnacht~~Co~ite, 1946. 
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_.as w~ni~n~ - chil~ren,· si~ves and .the· weake~, ones .in g~neral • 
• ' , . .1) ~ ' • • 
But ~t would be wrong~ to regard all-."masked actors" ·'a.s 
• • I • ' • ~ ' ' 1 • ' • ' ' I I 
cunning unpost_ers . taking . advant~g~ of, thei_r ~osi,tion. 
• \ • •• •• ••• • : • 0 • • • ~ I I . . •. 
i They believe in the spiri \S of the dead and ·are. 'fully 
• • !: ' 
. ' 
convinced of. their pres.E:m.ce 'and migh:t .. ·' Tqey ex,Perience 
. . ~ 
them not as mere onlookers, for tney are possessed by 
. . ,. ., . 
. . 
them. The power. of the spirits which they experience 
. •. . . 
give~ them t~e . . ~ght ~nd · conf~~nc~ to behave li~i ab~~­
lute rulers~ . Du~ing these ·periods of legal anarchY. an~ 
iice~ce. the:Y f~el f~ee .of moral and· soc'iai oblig~tioQs, . 
0 
\ ' C • 1 \ • I . 
re~ppnsibil:Cties antf.)restrictions and satisfy dee·p rooted . 
.i I t , • I ' ~ 0 , / : 
desires' ~~d aggressive tendencies·~ · Thus· 1 maskers beha~e '·· 
. . . . ' 
often in a shameless an9, greedy manne·r. 
.. . _.. . . . 
' \ . 
· \ Mqreovex; 1 tl'\ere is the j0y of the game! When g~es \ '· 
. )• ,• - \ . 
. .. .._ . . . \ 
cease to be 'childi...sh, they , take 'on a ritual character . .. 
' • I t ., • • 4 I ... f 
The players often wish to distinguish ; themselves from . th~ 
. . . " 
. . 
non-players and this they do by· wearing masks. They are 
' . \ \ . . , .. 
. ' ' ~ . ·. 
anxious to get away from · every-day life and to ·take part 
c \ . ' 
in the general happiness . of a n\ad sdciety. O~e cpndittion I 
• • .. ~ • • ... 'I 
is not to.'look as . one 'd9e·9 ·every dc;tY~strange· attire OJ; · 
,comical appe.aran.c~ help to .cre~te· .a f~l.i:-sh · rn~od. ~o·r 1 
·. . . . ,) \ . . .. 
although ~he whole ,festi'(al' is a business of serious· h~-
lief 1 there is ample room ·left for 'fun and enjoyment.·. _ 
' ' . 
For_t~nately even her.e·, ~ere i~ only one small ~tep from 
' ' . 
the dignified to the ridicu16us. 
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CHAPTER III' 
I.· MASKING TIMES 
. . 
-· 
·The most important times of the year for masking 
activ:!-ties in Central Europe are around ·m{d-winter and 
t( 
at carnival, when winter .is abqu't to end.·, Within these 
I ' 
_ period~, the twelve ·nigh ~s . between Chris~trnas . and -Janu~:i'ry . . 
6th enjoy_ the greatest 'popularity. In Ge;man, these 
' ' 
nights are. o_ften referred to. as "Rauchnachte" which 
~ccording to Casse.l' s 1 di.ctlonary . means "nights whe~ 
spirits walk" .• 
' . 
< 
L~ terally translat.ed·, however, . it means 
. . 
"smoke · night~" which are the nights when · house and barn 
. . 
have to be fumig-ated as a protection against wild, · dis-
. . . ·. . . 
guised figures who.roam around the countryside at that 
time. It is duririg this. period that a<?cording to legend 
a~·{d folktale the "wild army" tears ac'ross the · land and ' 
· "Frau 'Percnta", a den1on~like creature and her retinue 
. , / ' 
make their visit~ •. Within these twelve nights i't is 
.Christmas Day, .. New Year's Day and Old. Ch-ristmas Day, and 
. . . 
the ~venl.ngs precedi~g them, · wh·ich are usua~ly chosen f or 
- f 
ma~kirig activities. ' ' Close connections between these par-
1 . . .. Cassell~ s German & English· Dictionary, eg. Ha'rold_ 
T. Betteridge, 3rd ed.: Lon-don: . Cassell & Co. Ltd., '1960, 
p. 371. . . _. ' ' .· . . ,·· · -· 
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ticular· days explain t~e 'simila'ri'ties of .. their · cus tbms ~ 
> 
· If we accept 1:he basic id~a that masking customs 
· originate ~nd ~av~ th~ir roots .not ~n~h~ist~an festivals 
to which they attac::hed themselves in the course of time, 
but in hea.then customs, it is · ,ciear that the ·time for 
. " ' '. 0 
· masking was: fixed around the beginning· of. the 'New. Year 
. . . . I 
· when nights are longest. . Whil~t the .year of 'the Roman 
Empire ,used to begin on March ls t, as we· learn from E. Fein::le . 
. . . 
in Fest~ und Volksbrauche .im Jahreslauf Europ~ischer Volker 2 
the top civil .servants of the Empire decided in 153 B.c • 
. . ' 
to sta.rt their yea'r' s a~ties .on the first of January. 
Although this . date ~as then. officially conside~ed to be 
the beg inning o·f the· year, the changeover was only gradual~ ~ · 
In contrast to the heathens, : ~hristiani ty celebrated ' 
its start of the -year not on January '1st but on January 
; . ' 
. . . ~ ' 
6·th, when. the. baptism of Christ was ·thought to have taken 
. . . . . . . . . 
pla_ce; and with His spiritual birth the beginning of His 
' • • t • • ~-
heavenly mission was celebrated. It -was only around 354 ·A.D • . 
that the feast of Christ's' birth· was separated from the day 
.of J::lis appearance. At this time ·December 25th became His · · 
~ .. ...:.. 
birthday and was also celebrat,ed as the beginning of the 
year. 
.
2Eugen .Fehrl~, · Feste und. v~ik~brauche . im Jatrre siauf. 
Europaischer Volker, Kassel: Hirnm~lthal-Verla.g, 19-55. 
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I , . 
. similarly, ·Dec~-~~r~ 25th . ~~ for the Egyptians ·, 
Sy~i~:ms ., Greeks and Romans: ;.t:l;ie .birthday of theif sungod, 
p • 
"the ,Invincible" •. This god was greatly honoured in the 
' 
Roman Empi~e and his fame was· very widespread. The·. bi'rth-
day of the then much admired Persian l:l,.ght god Mithras 
was also fixed on December 25th. It can thus be seen 
I '-
that Christ was still celebrated as. the sun that brought 
I, & • ' • 
' 
light to the w·orld ·when heathendom was. outwardly overcome 
and Chr'istend~ eventually became the declared religion of 
the Empi~e • 
.. 
It was thought. by tne Chur~h Fathers. that the old 
oriental heathen beliefs could be conquered most easily by 
a change of date of the festivities. Consequently, the 
.. 
year• s beginning was made fl~xibl:.e and was celebra~ed a·t . 
vary1ng'times. During the reign of the· car6lingians, the 
. .. ,.,/ 
Imperial ~hancellery ~uled that the year should start on· 
Decembe'r 25th; although this decision was ·very. popular, 
ali other beginnings were by no means discarded. Firiall~,. 
.. . 
a-church conference in Cologne decided in 1310 that· 
· _December 25th was the definite. date of th~ year's beg~nning 
'' . 
for Germany. For a long .time the issue seemed more or 
le$s sett~ed until at the time of the -Reformation many 
places· o11ce again considered Janua·ry 1st as the beginning 
of th~year, though this was by no means the general trend. 
Martin · Luther, 'for instance, continued to regard DeceJ;nbet 
. t. 
.· 
,. ' 
' - . 
\ 
. . 
i 
i. 
-25th as the year's beg inning. In order to put an end to 
this long controversy Pope Innocent XII declared January 
1st to be New Year .' s Day in 1691. Even after the issue 
of this decree, other , "New· Ye~r' s Days" were still ob-
served for a long time ·and .this is one reason why we 
, 
find customs with the same basic content sp_read over a 
comparatively . long period. 1'o these twelv~ important 
nigh_ts the preparatory i days before Christmas I the period 
of Advent which includes the · four Sundays before Christ-
mas !:!'Ust ·be · added as. a time for m~sking · customs. 
'rhe second important period for masking activities 
.... 
in Central Europe is between CandJ_emas, February 2nd, 
"the beginnin'g Of the bright ti~ell 1 When day_l"ight iS one 
• . • I 
hOUr longer than it ~ On the snort'es t day and When 1 
~ccording to a vari.~ty of weather rhymes, "the bear, the 
wolf and the lynx begin · t? look around in,their caves to 
·see whether or not spring is about tp arrive", and Ash 
Wednesday. This .. period is referred to as ".Fas tnach t, 
Fasnecht, Fasnacht, Fasnet" or Carnival. "F:asnacht" or 
"Fasnec;::ht" has its root in the word "fc;tseln" which means 
, 
"to talk or to behave foolishly" and perhaps also in a 
. . 
sixteenth century rnearii1}9 '?f the word . n to thrive or to 
be fertile"; 3 a "Faselschwein_", for instance, was con- , 
sidered to be a breedi':ng pig. Another interpretation, 
28 
3Konrad Duden, Der Gt"o13e Duden: Etymologie, Mannheim: 
Bibl.iogr~phisches Institut, 1963. 
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. accordirig to· Ed~ Hoffrnann-Krayer'? handbook Peste und 
' . . 
. . . 
Br~uche de§ Schweizer Volkes, ex~lains "F~stnacht" as 
. . 
the nigh_t before_ the ·beginning of the long pre-Easter 
. . . . ... { ' 
fast; . this ~eory is supp~rted by analogies in other 
~ . 
languagfi;S: in French-Swi tzer1and ·the period i~ referred · 
to as ' •icareme e~trant" or ~he ezt?e~ii?g of Lent and in 
--Italian ·"Carne ·vale" · whicll ' can be translated as "fare~ell 
· . · to meat or flesh". 
,,. 
1 . . . • 
Tl\e . .. first period · a;round .. Christmas is ge~erally a 
l , , • , 
time for sinister, wild processions and ~ct_ivi ties, pub-
. -\ ""' . 
lie trials anil. a variety of begging customs which are all 
. . , . •· I ' 
described in · Chapter· IV. · The .latte-r ·period is chosen 
" 
for. a wide varie.ty o,f organized . ac~i vi ties-.· Some of _ 
·\ 
these ·merely stand out for the skill and dexterity of . 
the ,young men ' involved a'nd not for the beauty and in-
. ' . 
ventiveness of _their costumes i others h~ve deve1o'pe~ .a · 
high ·aegree· of. sophistication in ·the shaping and decorat- . 
. . 
ing o ·f their hats (Sch.e1ler and Roller,, Schleicher etc.) 
and the making. of their. very varied elaborate ca~tumes , 
. . . . 
. (for 'example ·in the "Morgenstreich" of Basel). This· 
f •• • ' 
second group is d~scribed in Chapter VI. 
This great range of customs shows clearly how 
.· . . -· anxio-qs people "t•!ere and are . to forget 'their every day 
_.. . . 
' concerns and worries and to ~njoy themsel;~es ~t least 
,-L 
once ' a . year ·in 'a role and costume that gives · them a .differ-
. ' . 
. , 
• ! 
·' 
... 
. ·-
·.· .... 
. ' 
'· 
0 
" 
.. . 
... 
·,, 
: .. 
- ..... ..... ~\': ~-.':";. . : 
'•::>"·· ··':> 
. :-~ : -
.. 
ent appearance and personality. It must be p'~inted out, · · 
however' that many old c:ustoms occur simuitcmeously at 
I 
Carnival time. In many cases it is .hardly· possible to 
see al-l · the connectio_ns, since old traits' have · disappeared 
·and .~thers have been chang~d: . . If one is anxious to dis-· · 
I \ 
cover their history or origin, it is necess_gry_ to go ~a~~ 
to) older forms. 
. . 
I ' 
. . 
. T~e principal carriers of masking· cu~torns in Central 
. · .. .-. I, ; 
Euro'pe are youths or young men who are usually unmarried. 
' • • '1C 
' . 
· p~a1es and married people play a s~bordinate role. Fre-
\ 
.. : '!-, :_~ .. ' ;': . . 
"'!t-o·. . 
~ 
~uently, ea_ch age gr~ue has its own distinct attire..-
' • , I ' ,. .·. 
Single men can be distinguished from the marri·ed and 
different trades and o~cupations recognized by .:their differ- -.: ·. 
I ' 
· ent· ·costumes. ·Yet, always c;tnd everYwhe.re young unmarried 
men a;re the core of all Christmas and · Carnival masking 
' • u ' 
activities since they have the greatest vitali-ty • . It is 
. . 
this g£C;~p tha~'"' ' finds it most try:l:-ng to be ·confined· to the 
9ne room in the houoo that i~ .lit and heated d.uring -long 
winter evenings · an~ it is this group that yearns for 
freedom and friendship as .daylight begins to increase. 
" ' • 0' " • 
· ·In __ ~e seclusion of··mountain viliages where elec-
. .:.;,_ .. 
trici ty' . newsp~pe_rs' radios and 'tel'evtsion were practically 
. 
unlcno~n until recently and where there has been li tt1e or · 
l . 
. ' ,. 
\ · 
. 
. ' • 
d • 
•' 
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no communic~tion with the otifside world until a short- ~ 
time ago, .. you_ths were . braving for activity . and there·-
,,.. ; ' . .. 
.. . .... ~· -: 1· . ... . . . I • I . , . 
d~ligfite'd to ·form groups and . clubs ·.for _their own ·. fore· 
fun and entertainment. A-t the same time', as· the young;~ 
.n o· • 
n 'ew and vigorous ·gener'atiori'; - ~ th~y 'were anxious- to be and 
, • 1 • ,. • ' • • I 
remaj..n f:.;:ee from outs~~e - .influences '1and -agcjr~ssio~s and ~· 
' 
saw themselves as · the--- guardians of their old established 
' ' .. . . 
. ~ 
• ~ f "' 0 • ' .. -- • 
customs. This seems .a·, rare phenornenqn,- cS~~ce the ~you;ng \) ·_- --_- ----·-
.. ), ..... , . " ~ . 
aS a rule Ira ther tend to OVerthrOW ·the Old fo;r the new • 
· Whether- in a country Vfllae)e pr in towns·, a well: 
developed c;:ommunity spirit __ was· and still. is es·sential lf 
petty· quarrels arid rivalries are ' to be easily laid aside 
' 
• 
and forgotten· during the time. o.f the~,festivities. · 
• .. .;-• 1 ' • 
• • 'C1 l:~·! ...... - . , ··-r· ~:- ' t : ~,; · ·~ .. .. 
-~he leading maskers p§N:icipa£ing in the vario~ 
a,ctivi ties are ·.usualiy thos~. - :9~ung·· men owho enjoy a good;_- , 
0 • • • • • 
reputation ··in their community and--can be 'trusted to . '£lil-
t ;.- - . . . 
' . ., 
fil : 'their - duties· and obligations competently and re-
, .. r •· . ---- .. • 
liably. 
. •.• 
Singe· it is generally agreed· and understood that 
" 
it is a great horiqu~. to . be_ "allowed _ to~.~~---~~rt, e'!'ecy~me 
. . , \ . 
is an~ious -e~:nd. eage_r~o-·~perfo.rrn his give~ task with ut-
-.,,_.. -
-m~st-efficiency .and ·to the be$t of his ability. ~ Mqreover, 
• ' • ' C\ 
. ~veryone, even today is consci~us that masking ~s really 
. ' . . ' . . • . . ' . I . 
a serious· business ' and that not so long-ago it ·was gen-
o .... . ' • . . 
. . 
_ erally believed that ~e success_. or ~ai~ure. of the crops 
• ' 0 . ' 
·and the entire· well-being of· the community 
. . . .. . 
I 
was de pendent 
~n the :ef.ficfency--ofthe maskers. 
. • 
~~· · .. •.. 
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0 
instan.ces ' In many maskers have to succe~d in a 
~'l 
test of str.~ngth before . they are allowed ~o aarticipate; 
•' 
.. 
' ~ .. "' . 
f~ others, p~osp~ctive .participants have. to play mi~or 
-··· - . - . ' .. ' ' ~ .. I ' • # t o I \ t ) 
rqles. first ~nd :t!).en gl;'adua,lly, . as .'t~ey become older · 
~nd m~re · efficient; graduate to 
- I 
play the more impo'rtant . . 
. ' 
parts·~ After years of training and ;eager· an ticipa,):ibn _.; 
'• ' 
{i~·~, .· th•ej ' learn to :!ull¥ -appreci&t~ the honour and ~e respbnsi- . 
~~:t?. b.ili t:y~-~~ thJir · r>a.rticula.,r_ tasks. sometimes certain role.~ . 
0 • • .. • • 
•. .are reserVed for . particular·. families in ·the conuriunity who 
, ' ' 
t 
_pass on their masks ·and costumes from generation to g~ner-~ 
.. , rt 
·-ation. -
-.. • ,o p· \. 
As w-ill be seen in· the following chapters, an end-, 
. \ 
~~~s va~i~f:Y. ·of co~twries · enliv;ens ·the· landscapes dur:J,.ng 
. . \ . ·/ 
d :· winter · and pre-spring- masking. activities. Some .regJ.ons 
' . . ., 
. ' 
• .. G - . • · ' 
'have a ~reference .fO:~ . a~~l .. m~s.ks, . using f~rs, pelts~ 
~ # ~ n ' • 
horns and antlers for their 'cosf~mes.as a reminder' o f 
.. 
their very old deep~ at'tachmemt ':tci the hu~ter~ . In other 
/ • f 
regiqns · G!Osturnes IJl.·ape of plantS ·are preferred, as spring 
' I • • 
. . . 
and ·.g~wth fig_ures . appear _ cl~d i .n · .costume~rnade of _gr.een 
leaves or ,corncobs,, whils·t winter demons rustle around 
t I , • • • 0 
; 
-in d·ry s.tr~w costumes ~nd su{ts made of ·f i :r1 cones'. 
. . 
' · 
.  
. . 
. ·~ G~nerally, ~-~s.ke~s are eager to emphasize the same · 
. ) ·' . ..  . .~ 
-sharp contr'~_sts_ as · a r e ··expe rienced ''in rea l ' life i n t h.eir · · 
. ~ 
. . . 
' . 
activities qnd with the i r cos t umes ; ther~ i s cons t a n t 
Q I ' .,.,r' G 
<I •• ,.( • • • - • ' • • 
feasting in c·ontr as t t o the complete f as t tha t fol l ows ; 
- • ... • • 0 u 
. 
• • • 0 \ • ~~ • ther~ are ·w_;ild and frigh'tenin1f creat_ux:~s :who rob 'and stor~ ·· 
0 
.,, ., "' 
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~· .. 
through fields -and' villages in contrast to benevolent 
.. . ·- ' . 
'. . c . 
figu~e~ who bring gif~s and blessings; there are those . ... . 
4' 
~~-v~ ... - ..• . 
~ wearing rough anp; ugl:y masks i~ contrast to ' ·ttie handsome-
\ 
.  
,_ . . ,· . 
,, . 
' . 
.. • J ~ 
• . .. ,. 
\ 
i . 
.  
~-.. . · 
and smooth smiling"'."faces"; · i .n contras.t to · maslks of ugly 
old meri there-are youthful · looking masks.who could be 
. . . . ' . . . 
1 • 
interpreted as maidens and· men or sp~~ng facing and 
I 
·.· 
' 
eventually conquering winter. 
,. 
Perchta" 3 
.. 
As we see ·in the figure of "Frau who 
- · 
' 
personifies. a double-faced ~otion, ·i.e. a · dark depressing 
one on the one hand and a light eleva~ing one on the 
~ 
other, two distinct figures developed in masking activi-
: 0 ' 
~ies which in some i~?tances gre~ into two dis'tinct gr?~ps, 
.. ' 
• 
always emphasizing and -underlining contrasts. 
0 
'•', ~"'\' 
.. . 
\ 
. ,_ ... 
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( 
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see 
I 
~ 
' 
~ 
Chapter v, p~ 5 
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ORGANIZED MASKING AC~IVITIES .PRACTISED BY . ....  . 
LOCAL GROUPS IN -SOME GERMAN-SPEAKINy~OMMUNITIES 
I . ' 
-~' OF CENTRAL EUROPE 
I\ I I 
This ·~hapter deals p~imarily . with masking 'customs 
.. 
practised at or around ·christmas time or 'rnid-wint~r--, wh~n 
' ~ ~ " ~ .... ,. ' • , I 
· the n~ghts a're longest." All pu-storns discussed· in. this-· 
I · -
chapter are local internal affairs; not intended to . ~e 
· ob;;erved or -interfered with .by outsiders .or ev~n " neigh-
. ~~-
-
' hours and are~ therefore, not developed as tourist attr~c-
.· ,. ' . ·. 
tions. 
- - ' 1 Acc_Qrding: to local legel}ds ·· country people , a're 
anxious .t~ chase away wicked dern~ns · in.~id-winter. Their 
· men, therefore, dress up in frigbteh~ng costumes, held 
/} . 
together by belts studded with heavy bells, hi~e their 
;o 
faces behind gruesorne ' dev~ls' masks and run -and roam 
. . ' 
.through the fields whilst,making a terrifi? 'din with a 
" 
variety of . neise-making instruments to "cleanse'' -the land 
' I • • ' • o "' \ J • 
Co~-· 
- from evil s.piri ts. They encourage ~ertili ty of the t>Oil · 
, . 
1 . . . 
· ·· . Ignaz V. Zingerle ,· Si tten, Brauche und Meinungen . 
des .. ·Tirole.r· Volkes ; . Innsbruck: Wagner, 18711 Gustav . 
Gugit~, . ·oas Jahr und seine Feste irn Volksbrauch {lsterrei'chs ~ 
Wien: Verlag Bruder Hollinck, 1950, IJ;, .pp. 327-3J2. 
, ·, 
·,· . 
... .,,· 
' o 
·'· 
I 
' 
. 
by st~ping on it Or1 hitting the groun~ with poles or 
'!U • 
sticks. Once 'the~r ·ta~k is successfully accomplished 
(the success depends entirely on the ugliness of. their 
masks and costumes . and the, volume of noise they·are able 
35 
to produce) , · the people at horne, who ~ere anxiously waiting 
fo·r this kind of "purification" as well as the 'bles-sings 
.. · . . ~ 
gladly offer welcome refreshrnen'ts which . brdugh t to them,· 
vary co~~ider~ly • . Often alcoholic beverages are offered 
to spe9ia,l guests. 
I o/ 
' . 
Although the dates of my sources vary considerably 
and I am in ' several instances unable to determine wqether 
or not these ·customs ar~ still known and practised today, 
I think it is safe -to assume that, in general, most of 
them are either·taken over by children (seep. ,48) or 
practised as remnants of ~ tradition by groups of young 
' 
men in ·less . . elaborate costumes and masks, with the genuine 
,. ,. I 
elem~nt . of fear mis~ing altogeth~r (seep. 40}. The 
. " 
h~spitality aspect, : however, which is also common to all 
' .:· 
customs in this chapter has moved .more into the foreground • 
. ~ . . · . 
All customs .described here -are wild and_ noisy · 
. r\....r-
. . . 
affa.il7S with the exception of the "Maschkererzug'' I 'where 
' 
silence pl·ays a major part. " Nevertheless, I think it must 
. . 
. ·be included in this group because of . its timing - the 
0 , I ' 
"Maschkererz~g" takes place on_· th~ eve of Old Christmas 
Day. I .ts . participants are ghostlike creatures who form-
. t 
·. 
' 
' 
• 
• 
. . 
' 
I 
erly ~ay well have represented, as Meuli suggests, 2 . the 
spirits o.f the dead who arrive in complete silence to 
' 
36 
inspect .their former homes before tasting- the dr\nk pre- ;) 
I • • 
~ 
pared for them. The dance which. they dance with eacl! 
other'merely rounds up this social occasion or perhaps 
emphasizes their· unity and friend$hip amongst themselves. 
- I . 
Without saying a word or murmuring a sound, they depart 
again ,as silently as they ~ad come. 
"Berschtln", a · cu·stom from the lower Inn vaii-ey in the ·-
Austrian Province of Tyrol. 
Ott~ Swoboda3 describes this ancient custom whiqi 
• • 1 . ) 
is still practised iri a very few. is'olated villages of the 
lower Inn valley during-the night of December 5th. Only~ 
• 
· here has this very old custom survived; elsewhere in the 
entire Alpine region, it has - been replaced by the St. 
Nicholas custom. It seems ~o antedate the introduction 
. of the Gregorian calendar and go ·back to a -time when the 
~ight from December 5~ to ~~ - was· ~.o~sider~d to tj the 
longest night of ~e entire year. 
While other Alpi_ne . villages enjoy tl}e visit of 
" 
St. Ni'cholas, the "Holy Bishop", with his chain rattling 
/ . 
· companion on that night as soon as darkness falls, com-
.. 
2
see Chapter II, p. 17. 
~Otto Swoboda,. ~'Ber~chtln vertreiben pose Geister", 
"Wiener Zeitung,. CCLXXXIII (De'cember 6th, 1969), :~· 
• ' ' ~ · 
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·, 
u • .. 
plete.silence reigns _in the peasant settlement around 
. . Unt~rangerberg in the lower Inn valley. Here,_ the f~rms 
· are widfi!lY scattered in a lonely, barren · landscape, sepa-
.rated from the outside world by the snow. Old people 
' ' r 
· think th·at ' there · is sorne.thing spooky and menacing about 
,· 
. this night: They consider the air filled with strange 
.phantoms. The women sit quietly in their warm rooms, 
' ) 
busyi~~ J:hemselves with handwork, whilst the men pass . the, 
evening at the inn, ·singing songs and telling s~ories. 
· Late at night, quite suddently, muffled sounds of horns· 
r 
are heard in the distance which stop again j~s t as abruptly 
D ( • 
as · they had started. · . The following si-lence weighs oppres-
,'l 
. · .~·ively on the people. The night seems ~ndl.ess. 
Suddenly, with thunder~ng noise, the parlour doqrs 
fly open and a crowd of ·frightening figures inyade the 
interior with a devilish noise. They are the traditional . 
"Be~schtln" ·, 4 as they are . called by the· Tyrolese f in their 
.. 
local dialect. The "Berschtln" h;i.de behind g~uesome devils 
., . 
l • , I ~ 
masks-, ·their costiunes bedecked with tas~els, made· of corn 
leaves. With big ~in drums, hartshorns and· cowbells · they 
. . 
~ake a d~afening no;se_, jump onto .J::>enches and tables and 
·.· perform crazy dances. An energeti"c witch-like figure leads 
.. ' 
\rush, 
· ... brush) 
4 . . 
-The word may derive f r om the German word "Biirste" , . . 
whisk, and the-Austrian diminutive "Biirs tl" (little. 
or_, from the. v e rb "bUrs t en", to .brush or clean. 
.. 
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. ""' .. , · .. -. , . 
.J and conducts them by ·s~iqgirig a big broom, with. which stle 
' . . 
- . i . pretends to sweep the · whole house from top' to bottom. 
'- - • ~ • A 
According to an old belief,, the "Berschtln." . . come to drive 
. . out the Wif=ked spirits who have settled in farm and field· 
during the long winter nights • .. · 
Whilst they divert the ' attent~oh of 'the evil 
. spirits . ~ith·dull sou~ding horns ,~nd try to imita~e them, 
. . . 
they· approach. r-the farms quietly ari'd . cautiously :Ln or\ier to 
. - . 
include the element of .compl~te surprise l -If' .. their · at.tack 
on ·the demons. . "" ~~ They are said to bring blessin9s -~- men, 
·· . \ 
. . 
. • 
' . 
'! animals an,d.g.erminatin~ .f_arm produ.cts~ "above all ·-to the 
.. 
coril ·which . used to be the staple foqd of the · faimers of 
brief ~ but noisy s~ay, the "Berschtln", . 1 r this :valley. Aft~r a 
fortified with doughnuts,. beer an~ red wine, leave the , · c I 
. I 
parlour as·. ~nexpected~y . as they had entered ~n·d disappear 
_silently into the dark wint~.t's night in order to proceed 
· over hidJen paths to the next farm, to raid another house-
nold~ 
' Sev~ral such gr~ups consisting us~ally of eight 
to ten men make their rounds on·. that December night. 
Young and old are equally enthusiastic to p~ay their part 
. . - .· ) 
' in - ~is . old traditiort, sipce"' they know that .the next har':"' 
vest will depend on the succ~_ss of their wild and frenzie:d 
. . . . ~ . . I 
o'uting ~ . A"ll par-ticipants either wear ·ugly arid rep.elling 
. . 
wooden masks, of which · they. are very proud, or blacken 
• .I 
'their faces . wi.th s.oot so' as not to be recognized by the 
.• 
. ' 
,,.::;,-...:..__ ,i' I 
• ' 
\ 
·. 
• .. 
•, 
•• 
' ,. 
·~~ 
' ~ 
.- '.'revengeful spir.i ts". • · 
' . 
To make the task ,of chasing,, away .all thel) r~ain-
i~g .. winter demons comp~ete an'd to cel~rate the ·forth~ 
' 
c~ing rebirth of . nature; the above· ·ritual is once more 
. , 
repeated the following · night, December 6th. 
' . 
"Roitschaggata of the Lotschen Valley in Switzerland. 
· According tp Kar~ Meuli, .. the behaviour of ths 
"'Ro}t~chaggata (those chequer~d with smoke or soot from 
~e chi~ney.) of th~ Lotsche~ val~~Y ~as . equally boistero~s .. 
- - • I 
an_d wild,_ when they used to• !'run" week after week from Old . 
. . 5~ . . 
Chr~stmas Day until ~hrove ~esday. ~ince the· Lotschen 
val_ley in t;he canton of th.e Valais o.r Wallis was com-
. plet~ly cut o~f from the outside world until the Lotschberg 
railway tA,as built . i _n )the' · ~arly y~ars of the twentieth 
. ~ 
• I 
century, . it is here that th'e oldest known Swiss masks are· 
found· • . 
. Meuli tells us that the "Tschaggata", the mo~ley· 
or variegated·, also k'hown ~s "Roi tschaggat:M." offered ~. 
fie~~e and ·sinister ,sight in their ancient wooden masks. 
I J • • 
They were wrapped · in sheep .· ski~s and wore fur ~oots on 
the.ir . !eet; aroi:md· ·their middle was ·a heavy .belt., · hung 
. . ' 
with "Trichla" •or cowbells. As weapon9 they carried sticks 
' . . 
. ;~ . . . . 
OI:' · clUbs·· 'and rafthooks in their ·hands. Formerly, a wooden 
·: . . ·· syringe also ~elonged :to their qutfit. It was used · to . 
· t 5Karl I-i~ull, . Schw~izer Masken, . ~uri~h: ~ Atlanti~ 
veilag, 1943~ pp. ' l3~16. 
' I. 
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. . 
punish ·the cheeky ~nd impertine~t by shoot~ng a portion 
!t. I ~~ . ~ • 
of damp soot, fr~s~ from the chimney, · or the ~!quid from 
a dungheap ~r even blood into ·their faces. 
.. -~ 
Led by a herdsman in a white ·hooded smock, the · ·. 
. . ' ', 
"Tschaggat~" stormed roaring into -the . villages like ~ild 
bulls ~..:::-.m~king a tremendous noise with . their b~lls. Swing-
ing their .weapons about, th~y threaten~d everyone-. Wom~n, ·. 
'children and even younger. boys quickly retreated into the ' 
' houses and -carefully ~olted · their ' do~rs and windows. 
. . " ./ . 
Usually th~ "Tschagga-tra"_· ~~rect~d their ~ttentiol).s ma~nly 
to homes wher·e pr'e.tty young .girls were hiding. 
. - ' 
The masks o! th~se monstrous creatures were of 
' -
... ' . . 
unuaual size; they measure~ sixteen to twenty inches in ! . . 
the nat;.iv~ · "Arve" · tree (cembra · height ·and_ were ca.rve_d fl:·o~ 
-------~--
pine) • ,· _crudeiy· painted, they 
·.. ' ' . 
. . 
were o£±en fitted -with real 
animal teeth and goat hair. 
These fearsome creatures moved in ._ groups of about 
tw~nty. from village~ bo village along the Lotschen'valley, 
shouting and jumping, hollering ' and ste~ling until dark~ 
.-ness finally . fell and· tii~ "monste~s", now hot _and tired 
. ' 
in their · fur costumes,_ were happy to be fed with meat and 
cream . by ·the v·illagers. . · 
Today remnan.ts of this very ·an-cient custom (Meuli '. ·. -
. ' 
traces most of its fea tures back t o ' the ~ate Middle Ages), 
are still alive -in seVeral village_s where tne· ClerQy was . · 
. , ~ . . 
unable to s-uppress ~it completely •.. But today • s ..-Roi tsch~ggata" 
-~ 
.•. 
•, 
. ~re much younger and · arthough they inv9riably wear the 
' -old _ fierce-looki~~ mas~s and costumes ~anded down by 
' their families, their effect is- no . longer frightening. 
but rather · cornical. 
/ .' 
Despite intensive efforts, I hav;e not been able· 
to- discover from written documents. or from eye witnesses 
" 
whether the "Roitschaggata" of today- stlll ·have to succeec;l 
in a test of strength in 'order to . join the ranks, _ as was 
customary in the old days. 
"Hoale" of Sti:lfs in Southern T:(rol;, Italy. 
•. 
Another rather noisy, boisterous masking custom 
' ,, 
. is pefformed by the "Hoale" of Stilfs or S.telvio, a little 
\. 
vi.llage· in the Southern Tyrol which used to belong to the 
Austria~ Empi~e,· but has been , part of Italy since the end 
of the xirst ~orld war. ' - ' 
.The "Hoale", a group 'of ~ouths between the' ages 
' . 
of fifteen ~nd eighteen ~e chosen_ the eve of St~ Nicholas, 
New · Year and the Thursday befc)~e 
~ 
Lent for their 
I 
.ChristmaS! , 
noisy act~v~ti~s. They have no elected leader but the 
. . ' 
· ·: · socic:tlly most prominent boys ·are in charge. There is no 
~ ., ' 
' . . strict organizationu wh~reby privileges· and , duties ar_e 
.clearly defined; here, certain age group~ ass~ie· at 
.. 
. . 
specific t~mes to provide noisy entertainment. The word 
. .-
'~!!Pale", used bo~ in th:e ~ singular and_ plural., for young-
, -
oxen pullinQ ca-rts, is here app·lied to ~nruly yout~ · 
'·"' 
. 
. 
• . I 
' . 
' ' 
) 
" 
· , ' 
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· / According to A~ · D0rre~6· two ·or. th~~e dozen youth~ 
storm into ~e V~llage on St. Nicholas eve, screaming and _ ... 
bl9wing hartdhorns. Women and chlldre~ flee frightened 
into their houses. The youths ~ear magnificent masks 
1:1 
with .appendages or have gaily painted faces. Their appear-
ance shows much similar! ty with that o~ the "Roi tschaggata" 
' descr.ibed above, ~ough Dorrer." considers them even more 
original and their -masks more primitive. 
The ''Hoale" .~rganize themselves into small groups"' 
... 
according to age. · The younger o~~s are allowed to perfor.m 
at smaller functions such as ' ~eddlngs, , whilst for bigger 
· occasions all the "Hoale" of the fiftee_n to. eighteen age 
group band ·together. Only if numbers are too small are . 
the younger boys called upon. Rarely are older ones . asked. 
1 
.. 
During .the two world wars when the "Hoale"'s'ranks were . 
~or.ely depleted, older men showed great ·eagerness· t~ 
f • ' •• 1 • • •• 
participate; but · in order to avo~d unpleasa~tness, they 
' . 
had to .. ask. the younger people's special p~-~~ssion to be 
allG>wed t6, 'join. 
The e~ghteen year olds are in charge; they decide · 
-
what is to be performed,· who is to take part and which job 
I 
is. to ~e assigned to ~ach ind~vidual. In general, every-
thing depends on · ~e efficiency of each 1 and everyone • 
. 1 eo.") ,. .., 
, . 
.· .. 0 
--------------~------------------------- ------------ -----6A. Dorrer, Tirole~ fasnacht, 
chischer Bundesverlag fUr Unterricht, 
:.Kunst, 1949, pp. J0-31. 
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" 
The fifteen year old "Hoale'~ knows,, that he is· allowed 
·to participate for the first time as a member of the 
~ntourage of St. Nichol-as; he c:an also count on po,rtray-
' . 
. ing the pack-anima~'- the do~key, th~ following re~r and . 
later ·the bellring_er_ ~cl fi,na:I.ly th~ "ugly ·one" or "Kloser" . . 
~elying upon . information obt~ined · from a local 
·stmrekeeper, Josef Pardeller, who made a handwritten 
. •) 
- , • . . 7 . .. . . . ' 
collection of local c~stoms, ~orrer ·gives an even more 
, . 
e:x:tensive desc'ription of this 'Nicholas custom which · is 
--
locally called : "Klo~en" ~ 8 The. "Hoale" wrap tfiernselves 
in ~tags, wear horne-made fearsome looking wooden masks ·and 
I / 
carry chains in their hands. 
. . . 
The "Schelle:r·u or bellringer 
' 
. ' 
squee.ze
1 
th~ir legs ·into tight fitting clothes which are 
' . 
embellished with colourful p~ tches·, the: upper. pal;-t of· 
, • . . • . \ . II 
' . ' . - J·t, ' -
their body into furs and the head into a .fur cap w:f:th long ·· 
... ~ .... . 
ears. 
... ~ ,. 
The bel't ·around their wa.ist is . hung with as many .... ..,;~.~ , 
cowbells as are available because the sourid of the b~lls 
is s_upposed to ,chase away demons and· make the grass and . 
corn grow. 
The "Schianen" or "Weisen",. the .beautiful or wise, 
' .. 
. ' ~h9 are the _youngest grOUJ?, represent, like the "Swiss 
:}A •. Dor_rer, Til;o:Fer F~siiacht, Wien: B.ster~.eichischer 
·Bundesverlag fUr ·unterr:tcht, Wissenschaft und Kunst, 1949, -
pp. 16:4 . - l~ 5 • - '. . - ~ . - .· .. . < 
~"Klose~'' derive~ : fro~ the . high G~rman · ~ord 
"Klaus" , ~e sh~rt~hed form ·"o~ . Nikol~us ~ ..  · . 
·. 
·- ~ . 
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"KUiuse", St. Nicholas and his _ entourage, but npwadays 
-
: :only play a subordinate role. St. Nicholas himself 
·.,. ~ .. ,appears in a long, whi.te 90wn' with mit-re and crosier. 
' A~companying him are rod carriers, 'light be~rers ·with .. 
lanterns and two or 'thr.ee angels dressed in mite'. The 
'. ·_ \ I 
person in. charge is called the "Scharsch ... or leader -'whq 
wears an old un~for.m and ~ees . to it that the event' is ~ 
executed in an orderly -~anner. This groqp used to bring · 
. . . . .. 
. ..,. ·( 
··,gifts -wl;l.en they wex:e still allowed to enter houses·-·and · 
~ 
homes. 
In.those days; "Santa Klos" was accompanied not 
only ~ the figures ju.st mentio~ed but also by a basket 
. . 
' ' 
"do~eys". If he wa_s ·asked to enter a house, he mounted 
·the '."donkey", as .did- als~ his · retinue, and rode ·into the-
. ' . • ~ ·-----..r-- .. 
- . 
parlour. There,_ he questioned· the children, admonished 
! 
the· adults ?ind distributed gifts. I~ - .anyo~~ was to be 
' I 
repriman4ed, erie or two ".Schiacha" or' "ugly or\, bad ones" . . · 
'. -
crept also into the house ·. If · a child had. been parti.cularly 
. . 
. ·bad, the· "Schiac.he" _grabbed _it: put it into his hamper arid 
.. 
· ·.aurnped , i ·t outside the h~~se ·in ,' a dark corner. In most 
't . .: -.. . ' 
cases·, however, the strawdoll . which _ he carried as a 
' 
frightening f~gure in hls bask~t, suffice.d to sca~e the 
. 
. I p 
.. 
children. -"Santa Klos'~ - left, as he had arrived, _  riding on 
·his · "dc:>nkey". 
. .. 
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. ' . 
The St. ~icho~as _ cult began in Europe ' only ·after· 
the remains · of the $aint were transf~rred to Bari in 
"" . 
· South~rn Italy i'n 1087. ·Apparently the figure of this 
- • " I ~ " • ' • ~aint was int~oduced by,Christians during th~ twelfth 
century into the already. existi~9-'· customs that took place 
I ' • o . . . .. 
during. the twelve ;nights J:>~tw:~el) Chi:Tstmas and Twelfth 
J ~ ·• ~~(::-: . ..... 
..... 
~ight • . 
• 4 ........_ 
Schoolboys bring the costume~ to a desi~n~ted 
spot · outsid~ the village, · where the "Scheller" dress. 
. . 
With bell ring~ng, -screaming, shouting and rolling on the 
.ground, . the . . "Scheller·" enter the village and team up with · 
• 0 • 
' ,, .a. 
the "Schiachen" ··who have donned their· costumes elsewhere · 
o~tside of town, by ~e up~er mill. Ten to fifteen 
"Schell:ez:." ~ak.e a ter~ific ain throughout the . vifiage. 
. ' 
. . . '- . . . . 
They are accompaniedBy ten '"Schiache" who skip along 
' I ' , . I • . • . 
w'i th' them in measur~d· ·and ai.g~ified dan~ging · steps . . · They . 
. IJ' '\. .. • 
' ' 
utter muffled sounds· and · rattle their· .chains. Meanwhile_, . 
. . ) 
,\'· · ~ night has fallen and eve~ . participant runs or creeps I, 
. .; 
• 
... 
. '• ' . ~ .. 
·through the village until he has "caught someon.e who. has . . 
·. 
• • • • ' w • • •• " q... • • • • I ~ ......,. • 
t.b ~ansom hims~lf by ·paying for a drink at the !~cal inn. · ··· 
;.,_ • ,. ' 7 • • .. ,. • I f I . 
The' n Scl=d:achem" try to invade houses wherever they can and . 
. , 
• ..1 • 
cause mischief;part1qularly ~ youn~- ~~rls happen.to live 
. - . . ... •. . . .. . ~ . ..~~' ·. . ' . . . . . . 
there·.' They beat; with ·their- chains · against ·the ··sides 'Of · 
' 41 • ·.I J ' ' • 
. . 
'\ 
. . 
., ·• · ' 'pous~s ·and barns' ' and on window:•sh~tt~~s. /""# ~ft~r midnight, 
. ~ .: . . , .~ . 
•, . 
• , ~ a , I • ~ * 
:' qthe .entire crowd·.gatliers once more< for the last no'isy 
. ... . .. . . . .. 
: . . . -~-~ ... · . ' 
pr'oc~ss ion through· 'the village· . .. 
. . , .. . ..... 
·.# 
··, '. 
· ' 
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!. . • c . • 
.. "Stopfer"' of the. Btindner Oberland in Swi tz~rland. 
# • · -:....:· 
I · am . tinperta·i .n whethef ·or not ·:any · ·retnnan.ts of' : 
t , I ' .. , ,,__...., -4 
this custom still exist in the 5wiss region o! the BUndn~r 
,. 0 . .. • • 
9 
Ober.~·a,ncl. tod~y'. .Despite th~ fact . that ,"the. desc.~ip~ion 
- that ·follows .is ve;r:y prief c;thd d. a tes from a_ long time 
. . "· . . 
ago, '1;: feel. that "the procession on the Stopfer" should 
. . . 
" 
not be o~i tte~ _here sine~ it obv.io'usly belongs to th~s · 
.· 
• ~. '• ... • a 
group and a nUmber of European folklori?ts of this cen-
. ~ 
. ·, · tury. have' referred,, to the very old record ()f this cup tom 
. :' 
.. . in ·their. ~ork. .~ ,, . • 
.Hans Diet~chy9 states ~hat' Tschudi, who is _ :con-
_., . .. ..... 
.. 
.. 
.... 
.. 
< 
.. 
' s1dered not only t0 be the father of _ S~iss history but 
• • • '0 ... , 
' 
also the ·.fa.·ther 'of Swiss folklore, first mentioned ·the 
. 0 
.. · 
.. • .f? 
·~stopfer'i· or ~rodders 'iti 1571. A.cbording ,. to hini, every 
few. years.A ci'llring .... carnival _til!le people disguised them-
~~lves with red fa~emask~, : armed th;mse~ves with weapons 
. 
.. . . """ ( . ., 
. ·.and at~a~hed. bells :to. their backs. · Equi~p~d with long 
pole~~· they ~~cbeeded in. mak:lng terrific .. leap~ which they · 
., could normally ~ot do, and by loudly ··clashing their armour, 
. , . , ' . _. I \ 
"r . . • . ,. , • ·. 
• < , the~ crea.t~d a re,s~unding din. . By h~i t:ting the ·ground hard _ " 
l • I \ 
. with their pofl,es, th.ey' were supposed to further the growth 
'(I ' _ ... _. , f • l ,. • ? 
of th,e · co·rn. · o;r~at the "Sto'pfer" appear a~~ is neither 
: ·· · ·lY 
" . 
.· . ·. .. ... - (( 
. . 
9lians Diets.chy~, · "Der Umzug der Sto·pf.er, e,in alter 
, : Mask~nbrauch des Biindner Oberlandes", , Schweizerisches· 
:- .Archiv ··fur Voikskunde, . XX~VII · (1939.-19~_0), 25-:-43. · · .• 
'-;' · , .,~..J....· 
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extraordin~r:y 7or ~ew, s~n,ce accp.rding to Meuli 10 masks 
·are suppos.~o · symbolize the -"wild army" of the departed .,...--
' 
soul$; in order to increase not c:mly the f.~rtillty of the 
. 
. fields but also, more generally, the vi tal energy of men .. P 
and nature. 
' > 
The report f~rther :states that . as a rule there 
. 
. ·was· a demonic "surplus figure" with'i.n tl:teir midst who 
' 
·disappeared· again after the event without leaving a trace 
behind. 
· According to an oral communication from Meuli to 
. . 
·. D.ietsohy, he saw in the appe.:t'rance of the "Stopfer" a 
. ,.. 
. -
'defensive action whereby the "Stopfer" chased · away maskers 
of neighbouring region~ ·and jealously guarded the fertility 
. . ' 
of· their own fields against foreign invaders. · 
"I\lockln" or ,;Anklockln", practised in Carinthia and 
Styria ia Aus.tria. ' 
Repeated prohibitions by Church and state have 
uh~ot.ilitedly contri~J~e.cl' to the fact ~hat the '• custo~ wh-ich , 
. . "" ' 
I am going to describe now, which used · to be ·widespread .~n 
- . 
the south-eastern part of the Alps·, can now only be found · 
iJ! isolated valleys .of Carinthia, such as~ the Dr~u, .Moll 
and Malta river valleys and in Sty~ia, in the upper valley 
! 
of the Enns. Outside of .Austria this custom is also found . 
.. 
in very few places in Switze:,land, southern Germany and 
Al·sace. It can ·~imilarly be safely assumed tha·t all the 
, ' p ' A • ol 
, 1 
' 
. ' 
' • -
' · 
I 
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, 
wilder.elerne~ts which. former!~ ~e~~ng~d~-this 
were gradually suppressed py the authorit~es. 
custom 
"Klockln" is pr~maril~ practised on the last . 
. three_. Thur!?days before Christmas, dafs c~rrsidered h~ly 
in p~gan times and dedicated . to. a powerful hea·then deity. 
Tl:le express,io~. "klockln" or · "anklockln" · come's from th~ 
Germa~ word ,;Klopfen", t6 knock or to beat. 
According to Ottp Swobodall who recently publislied ~- ..... 
. . . . . ~ - " . .. 
an excellent ·description, th.is . custom is nowadays _mainly 
. . . 
· practised by children and youths. · Equipped with sti.cks, 
· .. 
rods or ~ammers, they Visit the ·farms pn the cold Thursday 
' • • I • 
nights pefore Christmas. · .Former'!y tpey dresse~ in straw 
. . 
costumes or animal skins and wore masks. They how; merely 
• I 
blacken their faces and omit even' 'this sometimes • 
. Once' a group of "Klock1er" reaches a farm, they 
I ' 
<> 
. _ ga~er in front of the ·. entrance and knock oq walls · and 
-·do~rs;·begging to be let in. A comical ~ialogue in . rhymes 
between the farmer and the "Klockler" follows. 
0 • 
sometim~s 
this is sung to old traditional tunes. The "Klockler", · 
. . . 
in their blessing and o.eggi'ng songs i assert that they h~ve 
come to :bri-ng good he~l th and happiness, long life. and the ) : . . .. 
blessing of children to the farmer, his wife and everyone 
on· th~ farm. and to wish, th.em a frui tfu~ and pro~perous 
. 
New Year with a rich harvest. 
-~ 
"'r 
11otto Swoboda, "Heut ist uns eine heil 'ge " 
Klocklnach't II , Wiener Zei tung (The article was \.mfortuna tely 
·· sent · to me without a date)·; Wien. .• 
.. 
7·' 
\ ' 
/ 
As a reward, the ·group is offered f-ood and ' 
dr~nk in the parlour. Before' their departure .;they are 
given "Klo~k_ler Wiirstln", ?ausa_ges specially copked in 
. ( - . . 
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'their .honour, . or sweetbreads, . . specially ptepared for the 
-..: 
.; 
occasion, as well ' as nuts and dried fruit.· With deafening 
noise .they take ~~ir leaye from the~r hosts . and wander 
' ~press ~e · sn~w covered· fields to the next farm, stam,~­
in_g with ~eir feet on the fields~.or even .performing high 
jumps and leaps 't<? bri:ng fertility to the soil and""' a rich 
'\ . , . . 
harvest. \ 
. . 
Swoboda asserts that ~cqording to an · ancient 
, 
belief and custom, all female:; wh<;> cross "t:he ·path of the 
"Klockler" have to be beaten by them to assure. revival 
~ 
and continuity of fertility. 
. ... 
. ~ 
In Southern Tyrol some of the "Klockler!' still 
-. 
~.ay· their visits · in full disguise and .cat'.ry ... ' with them a 
. ·. va:rie,ty of 'noise-making instruments·, such' as ti~ plates, 
. · bells, horns of a buck or, in the Sarn valley, proper 
·' 
accordions. 
. . 
The most colourful of all surviving· "Klopfler" 
customs is practised once every ten years' •in .Stans in 
. . I' . . ,· . 
. the. Inn Valley near Schwaz in the Tyrol: an<~ is known· a·s 
(I • .. • 
the ·"Ankl·qpt'eln in si:.~ap_s_" ox; the "kn~cking at · the door . -
. . 
at ·Stans" . . Bacchus, the god of wine, together · with a 
' ' ~ . -
high priest ·are the main figures, remi~ding us of .the old 
I . 
Roman .Bacchanalia. I 
•, 
) -
:..'·. -:. 0 
' • - ·:..."1 - · 
<; . . 
... 
Maschkererzug. A custom practised in vi-llages , of 
'the Inn valley in th,e , Austrian province · of . Tyrol. 
=~ '. 
12 . ' Eugen Fehrle describes· a custom, practised in 
I 
villages of the · middle regions of the Inn ~alleY' _which 
50 
.... 
has much in common with the previous one; here, however, 
• • I 
. the noise element is missing and the ·emphasi·s· is placed 
on the silent approach and departure of the maskers. 
The "Maschkererzug" or the procession of maskers 
At this occasion 
f . 
tall ' fi~ures, dres_sed in white tightly ~itting . clothes, 
with mouth, nose and _ey~holes painted blue and. black to 
.. simulate · a sku~l ; ·. with a white "hors~ .::r:ider" in th~ir 
midst, march in complete silence into the . parlours of the · 
farms. . Ther.e, they quietly a~proach thi_ ~a.rge _tab~·e 
where a jug of cider is set out fqr . their. welcome~ . Slowly 
• 
a~d delpberately, one by one, . the masks lift the pitcher 
to their lip~ before the accordion ' player beginffi _to play 
.~ slow waltz. .~hey dance a few measures of this dance 
• I 
with each oth,er and then retire into · th~ dark: night, as· · 
silently as they had ·come. · 
A slig~t variation· o£ · this custom is reporte~ 
~ ·.' 
from one of the vill~g~s of the same valley, where the 
' . 
• 
11Besenweibl·e" br woman 'wi 'th a broom,· a youth dressed in . 
women·• s ' clothes who . carries a ~room, sweeps them one 'by ' . 
. 
12Eugen -Fehrie, Peste und Volksbrauche · im 
Jahre·slauf europ~iischer WHker, Kas s e l, · 1955. 
'.' 
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. . . 
one into the dark of tQe night. 
. . 
The "Glockleriaufn of ~ensee in Upper Austria. \ .. 
.. 
A very similar custom was described by Paul 
l • I• 
13 . . . . -. . 14 ~eiger ·. ,l.n 19"36 and more recently by · Johann Lahnsteiner 
from a village of.th7 Austrian Lake district, which takes 
place on the same day • · 
Johann Lahnsteiner reports that the actors in 
this "Glocklerlau:f" or procession of bellring.~rs of 
Ebensee, . his· ·native ' village, are youths and men who dress 
in white · robes and"'' wear transparent "figures", calleti 
. . 
"Glocklerkappen" on their heads. 
These '"~::aps" consist of ~ board in which a semi-
cir~ular opening · is carved. ·II) to this opening an old 
~elt hat is inserted ~o soften the sharp _edges of the 
wooden 'board. A strong chin-strap is fixed .to the~ hat 
. 
and boarQ ,to· prevent the "cap" from slipping with the 
movements of th~ wearer. Erected on th·e board is the 
"figure",' a'star~ . ~ouse,_ ~tc., ,_ made of wooden sticks. 
This wooden frame is cov~red with coloured paper which 
. . 
is also used for decorations.. Through a· small opening at 
I 
the side, a bur~ing candle is inserted into the hollow 
13 . . . . . . . 
p. . . Paul· Geiger, Deutsches Volksttim in Sitte und 
Brauch, Berlin: de ~ruyter, 1936. 
. . 
14 . . . ; . - . 
. Johann Lahnsteiner·, "Die Rindbacher Holzmasken", 
tlsterreichische Zeitschrift fur Volkskunde, ·.New Series,· 
VI ( 19 52) , 12. " " . 
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part of the "c.ap" and place.d ·on a candleholder ·which _ i~ < 
attached to the top of 'the hat, whereby the "cap" !~ . lit 
up. .The border of the hat is de.corated with paper 
52 
fringes which hide the "Gleckler's" face and make him . un-
recognizable. On his. back he carries a set of. cowb~lls, 
h~nging from a harness. He usually'holds a white pointed 
staff .in his hand. 
" As soon as the vesper bells stop ring!~ on the 
eve of Old Christmas Day, . the pro9es s ion ·-moves off: it 
is led by the "leadeF"' or "spy" who wears ordinai::y clothes 
and no costume. He has neither a "cap" nor bel·ls. Since 
I • 
it is his job to keep the paths· .clear, he runs about ten 
steps ahead of the _others. In front . of the homes of· the ' 
:most .important and esteemed people of the· community al).d :· ~ 
in front of the inns, the "Glockler" run .around in a 
circle. This little.· "dance" is. looked upon as a great 
.honpur and, therefore, rewarded with gifts and do~ations • 
. · 
But the writer assu~es us that it is only since the turn 
of the century that the "Gleckler" have enjoyed such a 
. . ' . . , ...... 
. . 
·warm welcome. Previously,· their ' "dance II ~as considered 
' . 
to be a heathen custom which was prohibited by ecclesi-· 
.. astlcal and a goodly nwltber of secular ·authorit.ies. Only 
. . 
a hundred years ago, the- police had. orders to ·catch any .. 
"Gleckler'.' they coui~ lqy their .hands. on; those cau<;?ht 
•. 
.. 
were . enl,isted in the army. Despi,te this thre·at, · yo~ng 
men cohgregated secr~tly and . "ran", as soon as ·their_.-sp~ep 
,- ~ .. ' . 
. . 
. . . . 
. .. 
\ 
\!1 , 
. . 
.... 
... 
. '. 
' '' 
. . . 
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b' 
:had as-certained that their field ·of operation had been.". 
· ·cleared·-~nd made safe. According. to old people's tales, 
a '?GlC>ckler" who had been sla~n 9r ·shot, could not be , 
buried iri. a cemetery but. had to be interred on ~e spot 
where he ·ha~ . dled from his wounds. 
IJ 
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·-CHAPTER V 
"PERCHT~NLAUF'~ AND "WAMPELERREITEN". 
. . 
There are two 'Alpine masking custOI!lS: wh~ch for 
-
their eha:.;:acter _and ·timing neither quite_ fit. into the -· 
·-' 
. -
preceding nor the following chapter, a phenomenon 
. frequently encountered in'rnany neat crassifications of 
. t .: 
. ..,... . 
·folklore ,~at·erials. ~ The_y ·are th~refore described in a 
separate_ chap,ter •· 
I will 'first discuss the · "Perchtenlauf" which 
'" 
differs from th~ _ other mas~ed parades in. that i~ usually 
-~ .· 
... 
takes place o'n the ~ve ·_.of Old Chri~trnas Day. 
. ; • . ~ ' I I 
-Occasion-:"· .. 
ally ~-t -occurs · also. on the other _two "Rauchnachte" or .:..·. ' 
. · 
·.smoke .nights, i~e~ . Chri_stmas and New Year's. Eve • 
' . 
' . 
"Perchten" belief, 'iPerchtenlauf11 . and . some variat.ions 
· • .. . • I . . 
'tn the Austrian provinces of. Salzburg ·and Tyrol . 
. . 
,. I 
The oldes.t reported .''mask.ing customs of the Aipine , 
regions 
. I ' . 
a~e thos~ connected with "Frau.~ Percht~'~ • . The 
. ' , 
.' ~~, 
' 
. ' 
. .. . '• . 
or-igin of this fig1,1r'e ·is obscure but her appearance is. 
tied to the mi~dle of winter and Christm~s time. . This 
. ,., -' : ... 
fs, in old Germanic trad!tion, th~ time when cou~try 
. I . 
·" 
. . 
peop~e are most concerned with the ·spiritual world because 
. .. .. 
. . . . . I 
.nature .is ~ifeless .an9- asle.ep. 
\·Acc9rding to Germani.c belief, "Frau · Perchta" 
~ -
. ..:, 
. ~ 
·. ;··· 
. . · •.. 
', . 
' . 
I 
.. 
-
. -. 
·. 
I , 
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' . 
is a demon--like creature,. half· human, · half goddess. 
She appears in one· of two roles: either · a's a benevo·lent 
fairy in a ·biue cloak, crossing the countryside, blessi~g 
. . 
the people,_ bri~ging fertlli t,y to the-land and symbolizing 
the good and the beautiful; · or as a ravagi'ng, dark,. ugly . 
" 
. looking demon who per~on.ifie~. everything wicked, ~gly and 
· bad. "Frau Perch ta" is ·supposed to ·be particularly power..: 
fQl during the· "Perchtnacht" ;·~ January . 6th. or Ol.d -C.hristmas · 
D~y, and. this is the reason why in many places. houses are .' 
still ,fwnigated on ·that evening (hence the tent\ "Rauchnacht" 
or smoke night · for this · eveni:ng). 
' . 
There are many differept ways in which the "Perchten'1 
belief has been carried on in the Alpine regi<;ms over the 
years. · Documented records ' of the ~'Perchtlsp~ingen" or 
"jwnping of the Percht~n" were,- according to Dorrer1 found 
• ..Jl ' r • 
. . . . 
as early as the seventeenth century ·iJ? the Eastern r~gions 
. . 
of ~e Tyrol, near Ki tzbi.ihel and Lienz, and from· then on"'!' 
ward frequent references to this wild'activity are avai·l-
able in the court Ubooks ~f thes~. districts. But it seems 
J that in g·ener~l the wild outings where fierc~ looking · 
. . ' \ -
' ' 
youths . jumped 'with the aid of poles and ro~ed by nlgh t 
., •:J ' 
I 
I • through ,the countryside and ~righterie,d young 'and old alike 
with : their ugly looking masks, wild costumes and their 
roars, came more or less· to an end wi tl'} the clo~ing of 
ischer 
· Kunst, 
11\~ton ,Dor~e;,_ ·.Tiroler Fasnacht, . Wien: tls.ter~eich~ 
Bunde_sverlag ;-fur Unterricht, Wissenschaft tind ·· · ··-.. 
1949, p. 17oa · 
. ' .. 
·' 
' . 
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the ninetee;ttli cen~ury • . "':. >. 
. ' -... .. . 
To<tay the "Perchtenlauf", which '. is observed under 
. . 
different · names in several valleys of Salzburg and the 
. . .. . 
Tyrol, is most prominent. Though the old pagan origins 
and motives, i. ~. to implore the demons t? be berievole~t · 
- have · l;ong since disappeared, the belief that. "Perchten-
lMufe" serve a good purpose r .emains, neve.rtheless, and 
it is for this reason th~t th_e "Perch t-en" are warmly· 
~ ' 
wercomed ana are offered hospitality when they arrive 
· at the farms. Their arrival is not only considered to 
. ' ( .. . . - . 
' 
be a . go'od omen for the year as far as the harvest J.s cori-
cerned, bQt the "Perchten" are also seen as messengers 
t '· 
of good ·fortu.ne for all. members of the hQusehold • 
The dual role in which "Frau Perchta" is known · 
in· trad-ition i~ also shown in the two-fold role of ~e 
' . . 
. , . . . . . 
"Perch~n", the good,_ beautiful ones and . the bad, ugly 
ones, who are the . main participants .of the "Perchtenlauf" 
.. 
which is usually· held .on th~ eve of January 6th, · but 
~ . • * 
-can also ta.ke place on ··the eve of one C?r 'the· other "Rauch- ' 
n§chte" (smoke nights), i.e. Christmas ,or. New .Year. The 
. ~ .. 
... 
event i~ not·' necessari_ly a yearly affair as the old wild 
. ~ 
.· custom used to b _ef; it usuallY. t~kes place either every 
. . .' . ' . - . . . . . I 
. other year . or at intervals of four Ye;.ars_, but this decision 
is le-ft t<:) the participants. The word "Perchte;nlauf", 
. . 
meaning "run of tpe Perch ten ... , -originates. ·from a time when 
, . . · .. 
, . . 
.. 
·. 
" . 
. . 
I 
-· 
" tl ' 
0 • • : 
0 
·. 
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.~ 
• ' < 
"ugly-P~rchten". ranted .and roared wildl:y across tHe 
§ ·. co~nt~s.ide. ··'T~e ~~dern .. ;;Perchteni~~f ·" i~ a state.ly .. 
~ . . . 
' ' 
.. 
. : 
procession. 
A very good example of a "Perchtenlauf" . occurs iJ:k: 
Gas.tein in the Au~tr;i.a~ p~·ovince of. Salzburg . and has been 
das'~ribed ~ Heinrich . Votl Zirlfuerg·. 2. 
Tbe "Perchtenlauf" of .Gasteiri is directed by the 
....... 
. . ' 
"~erchten" captain, who until 1928. wore .a military _uniform . 
. .. 
tp show by his outward api?ea;rance- his dignity anti author-
, 
0 
ity over all the 0ther "Perchten". Since 1936 the 
. . 
"Perchten" captain- has appeared in the local. costume of 
I ' 
Gas tein and his author! ty is s~olized. by a drawn broad · · 
·. 
sword. It is he who announces to the reslderits of the ·, . 
' . 
valley, if and when "geperchtelt w~rd", i.e. when the 
' j •, • 
process ion t _akes place. . . The n~ws of ·the impend~ng "·Perch ten-
,, 
lailf•i is spread· by ·messenge:rs, and on th:e particular. Sun-;-
0 
day, all participants meet at a chosen inn to discuss 
. . the · preparations • . · · 
Here it· is decided who takes part and what role 
everyone plays·. Although the· great majority of t.he 
\ 
pa-~ticlpants is ~e same, year. after y_ear; .~o.se w?o have 
died o~· growr{ to~·· old . have to be replaced by the younger 
'- . . ' . ~ 
generation. · Young men, who used _ tb have the par.ts of 
. , 
~Heinrich von. Zimbe:x;g, Der Perchtenlauf 'in -:~:i~r 
Gastein, Wien:. · Wilhelm _B_raumUller, l947~ --:._ 
"'· - . 
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4 
• 
. .. 
·sa 
· :femaler~companio~s of journeymen last time, can no, longe~ 
p~~Y_ thes-~ .r.~les ~~caus~ t~ei-r ~aces· .ha~~ becotile ~~re 
' ~ I : ' , , ' ; 14 • 
manly·"and tpey are therefore no longer suited to play 
~ . .,· 
~-, ~ 
girls. Other parts are g.iven to them and the rising 
, . 
-
.·generation take their places. 
. . 
' . 
' D ~ - . ' 
,. 
-· , The i~t~res 1; is keeJ?. and everyone is anxious to 
play· Sln qCtive role. Frequently I tl)ere cit:e . not ' enough\· 
~ -
· IJ!as}{s to satisfy~ ali those who .wish to participate • . · 
·Everyone ls resp~nsible for loca~ing .his own ~ostume . ana 
Q ' - ~ • "'"""' ' ' • t • " ~ ... : - ~ . . 
restoring it if necessary, since. the:,elaborate_"headgear 
' . -
of the -"Sph(,)nperchten" or 'ibeautiful Perchten". and ' the . 
~~sks r~f flie "S~hi~~ji~t!:: ~rchte,n,"'cir· "ugly Perchten'" a_n·d 
-
many other. co~tumes have b_een ~ k~pt _s.~fEt'l~ -by chosen· . 
' ~ . .. } 
families · du.ripg th~ ·intervening years. Many hours are 
thlls spent in · preparation for 'the great event .. -
.. . 
' • 
1-
·.-.,_. 
\. .;_ I • . . 
From· local records it can be leartre that the hono.ur · 0 
' I ' 
to be a "Percht" is reserved~- for. 'particul-arly' !fuosen 
~ " . { . . .. . ' ~ . . . ' ; ·; -..... ; . ·,· 
families, since the same family names appear ·again .an~ -.: ,~-.-- .-_- , · -· 
. . . 
again. 
Whep Twelfth Night da\f!ns, the . . "Perchten". prepare . 
. ~ . . . \. . ~ • ' . . . , ~ . . : ~ 
early f<?r ~?e · processi'on • . 1\l't::hol:lgh it _is · often v~ry p _olQ.. -· :- · . . c;. 
. . 
·lookers ~auld be most un~elcome :' . Here the c~ptain. _car~-
' . . 
"' . 
' . 
f ~ ..... ' 0::0 : • 
• ~ • I I 
.. • ... ' ' ,.., ' ·· n "' • f , .· • '• • . 
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' . 
'fully i~pects ' ~very .-m~e~· before giving ni·s 'final 
. ·"..-orders for the :parade ... &:\ it is.· appropri~te to' refer to 
: • •\)'~.... ... ":*f-~....... ' • 
..,.... . . .. t¥' • n ' . 
"orciex:s ·~ in this case I since the' "Perch ten'".' belfev:e in 
.. 
str:i,ct discipline. ·and volunta.ri.l:X subrnft to. th~ cpmma.n.4s 
; . . 
of · the captai'n;. Any ir~egtilari ty, ~ especially drunkenness, 
. } . 
. I s: ~"'-. 
du+ing :the p_ara~e re!?hl ts in permanent exclusion froii! ·the 
. ' . ... 
comm'l:lnity of "PerchtenUI.ufer". 
' .. .. . 
.. ' 
As · · th~ procession is about· to }Jegin, the heavy 
. . 
he~dgeC!-r :is rnount~d on the s.houlders of the "Kappenperchten" . 
• ' ~ • • ' . . ' • ~ • 'l I • 
I , • o 
(Perchten- ~itp ~ig -caps) with-~e help of numerous a~~~st- . 
. > . . .....----:----- ' I . • ' . - ' 
,ants who accomp~ny~~P?rade a~d carry the h~avy masks 
, I ----- .. 
..., . . . -- - --t-' . I . 
• · ·. · dur~_ng -long marches between villages. · 
. . . . . . ,....,.. 
. ' 
c • ·. _When the "ugly Perchten" are ready. t~ start their 
. . . ' .. 
mischief~ th~· captain gives . orders for :the~u~ic to. start, 
~ ' 1, --~--------:---:,- - • " • • 6 ·-;·~ , ' 
and organizes· a-· trial dance with the "Kappenperchte·n" .' 
. ' ~ . ~ . . ~ 
. 
Only when he is certain that all is well does he . give 
* ' the signal for departure. Slowly the ~arade ~eging to 
mo_ve oft'.: · ! , n • 
~· ~ .. 
~ / 
· · ~he · parade · is ·usually heade~Jby :a. rider on· a 
" • , . , - ; ' . , . e 
hobby horse of some sor;t who rna~es _/way for the'' p~_ocess i~n 1 . 
' 
.. . 
. Sorrt~times, 'however, he :;i_des' a rekJ. 'horse in. ~hicl{ case 
;:, ~. :-
~e whole·pr9ces~ion takes on a more solemn charaoterr 
He ·i~ followed by the "Hanswurst" or clown qnd by 'the · 
. . 
" . ( 
."Klaubau:t;" ,or first 'devil, catry.:!-ng_a P.itchfor){ _in .. his · 
., 
·: right h.~na. 
. ' 
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. . ' ... 
.. 
,; 
and the goblin; 
·the . I . After him come· the ·~itch 
• ~ <I ~ • • • • 
. . . fornie·r is r .ichly decorat.ed with pinecones, whilst the 
' .. 
' latter i~ completely cov~red by a costume·made of tree. 
• • f ~ • • • 
. ' I • • f • ~ o ' • .. I o I 
' • •• ' , , I t ~ With the1r funny tricks they entertain the entire 
' . ,.. . . " 
l 
' ' 
IPOSS. 
r . • r)' pr~c.ession as well as the' spectator's. _They{~~e .parti-
....-.. .,,} ' . .. . . 
' , ( . .. ' - ' . . . ' 
· .. 
. ·' 
. ·~ 
\ 
... . 
. . :. c.u1arly ·:amusing when .they climb i-oof tbps arid throw 
, . 
snowballs down into ·tne . crowd. They a_re ·followed . by · the.'· 
' , ' 
band wh:i,.ch usu·ally ·· cbnsist~ of five to seven men . 
. ·Immediately after. the band comes the captai~, . 
'\ . · 'mar.chi:ng. ~~ th drawn sword to emphasize his d.i'gni.ty. Like .'· 
'•. 
·all 11 ~chonperchten" .he has . a .· ;tong black be.ard of ·cotton . 
·· wool.' ae is followed. by ten to twelve "Perchten" with 
orna1te headgear who' are eE?corted by "wives". :r'hey wea.r 
tradi~i~nal local costumes' i.e. saucepan-like ~ats dec6~a- • 
r .. G' • . 
. tep: ;;'lith: golQ_ tass.els, black silk dres·ses and coloured 
aprons. · All ~o-~alled "~rn~les" i ,n ·the pJ;ocessipri a~e 
··disguised men . .l~>i'~~ no g"irl is allowed to take part. There 
., • a ... I 
. i!? one· except;ion to : th.is rule, however: Two seamstre~se~ 
. . 
'who are ~n :cha~ge of a~y on-t~e-spot r~pairs march along- . 
... - . .. . . . . 
. · . . I . . , Q • •• • • 
.• side ahd are the only females · playing an activ~ pa~t, 
. . . . ~ 
.. . ' ' . . 
though 'they do not a'ctually ·belong to the procession~ 
'l : l • · I · • ). ' 
... . 
Th~ "P.ercht$n" group i s led by the "f.irst _ Percht'~ 
"· 
. . • 
.~ho ~s disti~gQi~~~ by ~aring the most elaborate hea~-
: : . ' () . . .., " .. ,.. 
gear · of : all, whj,~h 'is de corated -with brilliant stones and · 
" : ' ' ' 
o"shin.ing .. ·gold. .The~~ .· .. K·~ppeni?e:fchten II give :th~ prO<i=eSsion 
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a particularly fe.stive character. 
In the valley of Gastein "Kappen" or c'aps are 
... 
. ' . . 
made of sim~le big wooden boards in a·variety of shapes 
. . . 
· ~hich a~~ then decorated according to the taste of the· 
• 0 -. ... 
'wearer. Tpey are ~ttached to a wooden frame which is 
. . . 
connected with a · carrying device, made ' of a headband and 
.· . . ( 
. . 
a· belt and heid ~og~ther ·by an 'iron rod. This iron rod 
is elongated so that it s~re·tches from the back of the 
head. down to the waist where it is ~ttacned to a leatber 
/ 
belt -which keeps · .tt ·in position. This assu~es that .the 
. , . ... . 
e~tremely heaVy headgear does not slip off. The wooden 
' .. 
frame .is ~overed with white linen or red. velvet cloth. 
. . \ ~ 
Onto ~is material mirrors 'are attached. and . then all 
- • . I • 
b'.eher deOdrations in an orderly·. ·pa.~tern. . It is often 
-· . ... I ' 
• ,fl.:: . • • ! . 
. necessary tci borrow. j_e~ellery from several pe~sant fami-
. fl. 
lies in order to decorate the headgear in a dignified ,and. 
elaqorate ' way. It: is· not unusual to find ten cl~sps an.d ... . 
'-
a variety of neck:taces, watchchains and brooches qr 
simil'ar jewellery on 'one singl~ "cap". Wpen no 'jewellery :. 
is ~vailable, it .is replaced by glistening tinsel and a 
. ' 
t 
. .. 
va:r;:iety.. of Chris.tmas tree_ decorations. As :a final touch 
• 
the.brush'of a chamois is attached·to show that the wearer . 
I . 
• I 
<:f.J':Jif:' • ,... t I ... o 
nonour's the hunter . . A fully decorated "cap" weighs between 
I . 
fifty and a . hund~ed ' pounds, depending on the· strength of 
.its w~~~. ~e 'ne~ds the . a.~sista~c: ~f two. 0~ 'three ' 
people when plJtti~g it on and is able to. move~ with some . 
. '·. ' 
) 
.. ,.,. 
' 
-• .. 
. 
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•' 
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' . . 
freedom only when the headgear is .firmly fixed to .his 
leather belt. Hence he wal~s slowit ~nd carefu~ly,. 
. ,;~~·w . . 
giving ·an appeara.nce of dignity·that influences:'the" 
whole prfcess~~:m. _· _· · , , . '" 
A feature of .this parade'which is peculiar to · 
· ·the valley of Gas·teip is the ."Turmkappe~~ or 11 tower cap". 
This "cap" is made of· a wooden frame in the shape of a 
. ) 
fish trap, tw? or -~ree yards' high, with a representation 
of ·a cock attached to the· top, and otherwise decorated in 
.. 
a manne·r similar to that of the other "Schonperchten" • . 
. . 
The . last of· the "Schon- or Kappenperchten" ~s ' 
·-
the "Tafel·percht" I one of the ug,liest figures in the en:.._. ' 
" .... . . . . 
'. 
tire .prociation. · His h~adgear has. ~e same basic . shape: 
. ·as the others but it is decorated with an assortment of -
revel ting ~bjects ~ ,• such as d~ad rats; miqe' birds' ·vip~rs . 
etc. This "ugly Percht" ·is supp?sed t;.o suggest that the 
~ . . . . 
. f~rmer has ' to rid his farm pf all rubbish before ~he 
arri vat. of spring . . This figure s!'tows that :even .within 
I 
. the ranks of the •"Schonperchten" the double· role ·of .the 
, ~. ~ 
. . "' 
. beautiful an? the «ugly·. is .preserved. The companion of 
. ' 
. . . 
·. this ugly."Kappenperet;t" is ·also ·an "ugly girl", repre-
. -,.:· 
I , ' 
sented py a rough-loo~ipg boy who dirtied his face with 
soot or clay. 
. ~ 
· The "Schon perch ten" are, fol-lowed by a gro.up who 
do not exhibit the careful· decorum· of the "Schonperch,ten••. 
l , .._ .. J 
.. . 
. , ... . 
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The f ,irs t of these ar~ the "Wild Perch ten" ·or "Venison 
. . 
_Perchten" who appeC\r in hunting clothes, are equipp~d 
.with · hunting· kni v:es and have their wooden headgea-rs 
' . ' . 
decorated with replicas· of. the three most important 
local varieties of venison. - chamois, hart and doe. A 
. ' 
particulcirly ' };>eautiful '' 11Percht" is the "Jager Percht11 _ •. 
, 
varyi~g sizes from the wren to the' golden.eagle, and . 
also small stuffedJmainmals. Because of thes~. elaborat·e 
' decorations the~r appearance is .rather fantastic and 
,. . -
clearly refle~ts the great local interest in the' hu~. 
- - I The hunt.er himself ·is accompanie¢1 by the poacher;_ they. 
fig~?-t a_nd wrestle cons_tan1;.~y during "the procession, adding 
. . . . . 
m~ch to the hilarity 9.f th~: occasion . 
. 
.. 
This li_ttle group., i .s f-ollowe~ . b~ · three pairs, · 
. '. 
Ki~g Herod, the Turk, and the Moor, .each accompanied by 
·his "w:i:fe" . , 
.. I ,• "'- • ' • 
bearing witness · to the· ·christian· influence. 
_ The attire of: these figures is more or leS-s left to the 
imagination of the individuals. However, King Herod is 
characterized by his sceptre and the Tu-rk and the Moor 
py long swords and ~histles. It is King ~od's _~~sk to 
_pronounce judgement over the people who are brought before 
. ' ~ -
him after · being arrested · by_ the "Schia~he:fl ?erchten" or 
"ugly· Perch ten~·. These ·trials are usually most _ w:ltty and · 
r • . 
_,.. 
amusing. . . . · .. 
.. 
-~--=:~· .. 
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· (he· KiJ?,g ·is followed· by the "Schiachen Perch ten" .• 
This group incl'ude's two witches who both carry ·br.oomstic}cs; 
. . 
the foQls and the qevils ~hpse duty it . is to control the 
ao ' t • , ' . ) thronging crowd. It is the job of·· the w1 tches -and fool~ 
to play a ·variety· of· tricks with the goblins, designed 
' 
to animate the entire procession. ·woe . to those who cross 
the witc~es. paths; they will either be swept away with 
the brooms or be brought before the King for judgement. 
. . 
-":e 
The . fools appear in two forms,. a hand~Oil!e A and an ugly one:~· --"':· 
The . ~gly one carries a cow's. tail fille~ witn sand with 
which he hits those towards whornpe is well disposed, , ;; " 
-. ;J 
while the handsome one . is armed with a large rag-doll, ·. 
depicting a baby, attached to a long cord which he throws 
into the midst. of · onlooking. girls and ' then retrieves agai.n. 
If the rag-doll happens to fall into the giri's arms or 
, • 0 • 
into her. lap, it is interpretep as · a · certain s~gn that she 
-·" will Q_~cqme pregnant w~thin the . It . is understandable, 
. therefore, that · all young girls sea er .scr~arning in all 
I , 
·' ' di,rectiOnS When they , See a "handsome· fOOl II ~throwing ' hiS 
rag-baby·. 
· The devils,. the last survivors - of the o'lden days 
. .I 
when swarms of ghostiy spirits used to roam and roar across 
. 
fields and mountains by night, also ·belong to this gronp. · 
. . ' . 
They wear diabolical. appearing, elabor ately ca~ved'wooden 
masks, decorated with various kinds of a ntlers. Their 
bodies are covered with larnbs~ins, held together with~ wide 
.. 
" 
-~. 
... 
. , 
" .. 
" .. 
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leather belts. These belts h.ave "rolls of bells'' on 
.f~ .. ·~ • ' 
the hack, ,consisting of j.ron or copper balls with smaller · ·,. ___ _ -·- ·· 
metal balls ~nside them, which not only make a noise 
' 
Jhenever the person wearing. ·it moves, but also create 
a strange, rolling and tinkling' sound~ If. these' "devils" 
wisp to be parti~ularly noisy, tpey have to take .. high 
'. 
jumps and this, in turn; ~encourages other "ugly Perch te_n" 
to leap into the air, so that a continuous noise and the 
ringing of bells accompany the procession. 
. . . 
To· show the particular · attachmen~ of mountain 
farmer's ' to ·the forests from which they derive much of . 
their livelihOOd, tWO ~~wal_dnianderln II 9r little WOOd m~n 
are also included - in the parade. They are goblin-like 
figures: _one is a "cone-man", who is completely covered 
. l'• -;.· 
with pine-cones, ·the other a "moss-man" who wears a costume 
made of m9sses <which is so th·ick ·that his face can· hardl-y • 
' / 
be seen. 
· .P 
~apha:~ardly, the- reniainin•;J figures join the pro-
. ~ 
cession: · the ragn\an, the basket \'Ieaver, . the quack, the -
.scissors grinder, the herb digger and the chimney sweep, 
:. With Other artisanS , playing • a part in the peas _a~t IS' daily 
. 't. • 
lj,.J'e; soroe offer their· wares, others -enjoy playing d_iffer- _ 
.. ~ 
ent-tricks . o The mo_st dreaded of all figures iri the parade· 
are two tailors w~th th~ir big, long, extending and 
stretching scissors. One of them has ·the task of· snatch- -
ing hats ·from people's heads, whilst. the othe.r tries · to 
r. 
l •. -- ·-
.. .. 
. ' 
• "' r 
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- . 
sew people ~ogether s~ that they lo~e their freedom· of 
. . 
movement. Sometimes "Schnabelperchten", "Perchten" with 
long th_in beaks, representing birds; also walk _ip the . 
_proc~sion. The last of the' f_igur~s is -the ."bell-carrier", 
. carrying numerous cowb~lls, producing a variety of sounds, 
. 
on a wo.oden qart · which is richly decorated ' with boughs 
and twigs. He symbolizes ·spring ~h~n the farmer, accompa-
~iE~·d by the sound of cowbells, drives. his cattle up into 
the Alps. The trad.n ends with the "bear driver", leadin~. 
hiS "bear" 1 another masker 1 On a long Chain 1 in an effort 
•C'' 
to prevent tQe crowd from getting too near to the pro-
' 
cession. 
This long parAde slowly moves fro~ farm to farm; 
C> . 
whilst the "Schonperchten.'! perform their slow dance to 
·.,~ 
the tune of a simple, slow waltz,' the "Schlachen · Perch ten" , 
such as the witches, goblins; fools and devils play their 
.~ 
tricks, enter hou~es,~righten the girls f rom their hiding 
places and bring them before.the King to be judged. 
-The-reafter·, the captain con'ifeys his wishes for 
good hea._l th and happirress __ and God's ble~si~g~· ·for · the 
· corning year and then ~e e ntire ·group bows deeply to show. 
their. sharing his wish. ·In appreciation the landlord now 
. ' 
·, off_ers them "hospfta li ty" and .. a_ff.er these . r e freshmen ts· 
. 
the processio~n ~oves on to the next farm, on their ~i'ay to 
~ the next ~illage. Every farmer fs well aware of the grea~. 
honour bestowed on him when the "Per ch ten •1 d ance at· h .i.s I 
I 
', 
·-
.. 
.. 
I 
.. . . 
J 
' 
.. 
' 
' •, . 
. '/ 
· fa~, SO much : SO·, that their arrival is considered · as a 
_g;od ·omen. e~en today just as it was" a hundred .. years ago. 
The 11 Percht4:mlauf 11 closes with a happy social 
evening ?t the local inn. Here the 11Perchten 11 not only 
. 
.. ' 
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recuperate from their strenuous eight to ten hour march, 
but also re-live their experiences of the' ·day and cele-
brate _with dancing and singing _until the e _arly ·morning 
hours. The ''graci~us ·young women II who were nbt . allowed 
to partake actively ·in the proceedings of ~e -· day now _get 
their chance and have to make up for lost time. On~y . 
' ' . . . ... 
when .the ·music ~in~lly stops in the ear!Y morn~ng hours 
does . everyone walk _ home, heavily laden with headgear and 
cosi;umes which are put back int~storage for tqe next" 
time, wh.ich rna¥ be just for a year ·bu·t possibly for four 
·or five years. Those too young to have played an active 
part are ·looking forward to the time when_ they too will 
be able to join in the fun • . 
.Whilst -facemasks were formerlyworn by ail 
. '"Perch ten", they· are now o~ly used by devils and those · 
representing . animals. 
. I -
~hey are so grpt~sque that their 
purpose is rather to emphasize - the supernatural appear-
ance of' the f ,igure than to hide the identify of its wearer. 
With their extreme ugliness they .frighten childr~n a,r 
" I ad~l ts alike~- These ma.sks, spme of which have been in 
use for eighty years, are products of local -folk crafts- · · 
- · m~·n; most are carved from local wood. 
·.· 
., 
, , .. ... 
. ~ . 
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'. · Lo.cal record9 s~"ow · quite clearly why tlie 
·earlier form of "Perchtenlaufe" have disappeared. Form-
' • 1:1 
.. 
.. 
' ~~iy, crowds of wild young men, covered in animal skins 
wi.th ·tails and - ~ea~ing masks decorated with 'ho.rns, us.ed 
to race with pitch .torches across the fields , '• jumping 
. . 
~ .. \.~ 
ove·r fences and ditches,· invading farms with threats and 
disappearing equally fast ~ith lots of noise. As they 
were. offered brandy at every .farmhous·e, they soon fell 
. '· .\' 
into wild excitement and hooliganism. ·It was considered 
very unwise to cros~ · their paths. 
If the. "Percht~nzug'.' of one village met that of 
. . another it was not rare that a wild and often bloody 
fight wpuld ensue 'which inva~iably ·resulted in serious 
injury or even death. 'Although young men who P.Qrtrayed 
. . . 
. . 
"ugly. J;>erchten" always · put something blessed· · in church 
into their s~oe o.r pocket in· order to protect th~rns_elve~ 
·against ~:~·devil, it was qornrnon belief 't;hat they : ·were . 
. 
· in l~ague with the devil. Consequently~ the Church re- o 
·~ 
. . 
~used · prope.r burial ·in a :cemetery to · ~11 those who died 
wearing a inas_k. These poor victims had to be interred 
.'· at the spot where :the acoident took place. A number of 
old crosses scattered over the mountainous lanqscap~ 
verify these eve·nts • 
. . ,
·· According to a report by" Hans Richter in the 
: . . 3 . . , 
Wiener Zeitung of ·January 28th, 1967 , ~very sp~cial 
' 0 ;· ... . 
. : I 
3Hans Richter, "Von · Schon en '.' · und Schi.achen 
Perch ten", Wien~it z~i tung,. XX~II {Jan\}ary 28t..'tl, l96 7) , ·8.. . .. 
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.variety of "P~rchten" are · stil.l- to be fc;mnd in Rauris., 
. : . ~ 
the old gold mining villag~f.n the "Hohen Tauern" 
,mountain range in the Austrian province of Saizburg. In 
·this Alpin~ village groups of young men move from·house 
to house in the night of _Jan~ary S_th, dressed as ·· demC?ns 
... . 
in strange outfits with bird-like heads. These 
' ' . .. .. ., ~ 
.. i•schnabelperchten",. or "Pe.rchten" with beaks, locally 
also known as "Tres.terer"; wear long ·wide coats., deco.:. 
.A _. ' " . 
w <' 
rated with colourful 'big patches, whic~ used to be worn 
by old women, loose, white long-sle~ved blouses, co~6ureq 
woolen stockings and big yellow shoes made of straw. Over 
their heads they wear brightly c?loured' neckerchiefs · 
whilst their face is covered by a huge. beak. This beak-
- r o 
mask is. unique in its si~plicity: it is made of two ,hand 
towels ·with four sticks and~ neckerchief _around · the back. 
0 
·This mask is so cleve~ly tied round . the sticks that .the 
beak can be ~pened and closed simultaneously with the 
mouth of the wearer if he so wishes. Accordi~g to an 
old local legend these fearful cre\tures are resPonsible 
for order and . tidiness in the homes. 
· For this reason they carry a. basket for "bad · 
. . 
chil.~ren" on· their .back and a broom in their hand to sweep 
" . . 
. the parlours .clean. They also have a big pair of sciss.~s 
.. • 
·.attached to their '"robes" to enable them to :·cut ope n ·th~ 
' 
'stomachs of farmers .' .wives and swe~p i nto them any dirt 
., 
, L"-
• 
- '"' ,. 
.. , 
' • 
• 
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they may find~ · I 
·· However, if they discover . that the· parlour is 
' 
clean and tidy, they express · their satisfaction with 
. . . 
. extremely ·loud cackling. The "Schnabelperch ten" are 
.· . - . .· 
no-t meant to b--e 
are not anxious 
show · pieces'-'or touris·t· at'tract.ions; they 
to be ~-seeri · in pupl~c·; -th~i'r app~arance . 
. ., 
is pa·sed on very ancient 'tradi tiol:ls :and ·they·. aim to re-
. 
main part and parcel _of ~is small community. 
'3 
In an article in the Swiss jour~al Schweizer 
_Volk~ku~de4 ' th~re is a description of -a . similar ·figure 
.. ~ . . 
known by ~e name of "Schnabelgeis" or1 "beak-goat" which 
. . 
used to be seen in Meiringen, Willingen and Guttanen in 
·the Swiss canton of Berne. It is not .stated in the 
' a.rticl~ at what time of the year the "Schnabelgeis ~· ·made 
' J . ~ ~ 
its appearance. This mask had ·a 'rripvable lower jaw; ;v-ith 
the ~elp· of a string, the -~earer could;~·· produce a rattling'. 
noise by making the lower jaw touch ~the upper on-e. The 'fl 
. .. . •, 
task ·of this "beak-goat" w.as to peep· through the windows 
;:; ' . 
. . 
of ·the houses to se_e that .. ev~ry.:thing was 'clean and tidy 
and to frighten t~e ~hildren. 
.- . 
In- Wi.llirlgen ~ :tall ,youth who had his shoulde~s 
covered with a la.rge necke:r:chief ·carried a stick to which · 
. . . 
· .the. h_ead .of th'e "Schnabelgeis" was attached. The beak· 
If 0 0 I 
. . '
4M. Soder, "Wlntertage und ihre Brau.ch~" , .· · 
.s ·chweizer Volkskunde·, ·.X/XII (1936) I e6-87. . 
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was · ~~t· 9f ·a.· g'oos.e, a . swan or a stork. · · Th.is "Schnabelgeis't 
". 
• • ' J 0 ; 
figure accompanied the procession and pr.icked those with · 
' o' ' ' • . · • A 
• ' I ' 
.his .. ~eak_who were . known t<D .be .unt.id~ af1d ~ou1<3: · ncit keep 
' -
order. · Sometimes the younger boys who participated. in 
,. 
the parade· iJ).,.,QQSt~eS decora.ted With 'bellS 1 fled tO . 
. - "' ... ·. ' ,• . 
. . "' •"'· 
' . their hom'es'"' in terror when .they noticecr, th~ arrival of 
,-. 
the: ",Schnabelgeis 11 • • 
. . 
The Folklorist and Gerrnanist -I.V. Zihgerle from 
. . . . r 
Meran in _:south Tyrol, Italy'· describes the 'tPerchtenl:auf11 
. . . ·,., -
. . . . . ' . · ~roun~ the middle of ~he nineteent~ ,century as follows. 
. -
The "Perchtenlauf" used, to.take ' p;I.ace on ·the 
last day of Carnival. · It was a_,.~ind of pro- · 
cession of disguised par"t:icipa·rits who were 
called "Per9hten". They" :were divided into . 1 • . 
beautiful ones · anq. ~gly,ones. The first were · 
beauti'ful:vf O.ressed ~!ld d~cora·ted with ribbons_,. 
. b;o,~_ids an<f laces: th~ _  latter wore very ugly · · 
ct>stumes covered with .mice, · rats, chains and be]..ls. 
Al~ carried po~es. The po~es of the beautiful · 
"Perch ten 11 were trimmed with colourful ribbons, . · 
, thos·e of the· 'ugly ones: ~ere topped with a . 
\ devil ',s head. T~us equipped they ran and j_~ped 
thx-ough the streets and e~n entered s~me · · 
houses. · Amon,gst th.e . ugly "Perch ten 11 was alWC\yS.-
an "~schensphUt-z 11 or ash shooter, .. ·whose job ·it ·,, 
was to shoot ashes or soot with an airgun-like 
weapon into people's fa'ces. The beautiful 
· "Perch ten" . som~times distributed gifts. It .' 
was·a loud and happy occasion, unless the "Wi.l!-d 
Percht" herself. got mixed u·p .in the· event. -If 
thi~ ghostly fig~re appeared, the· game became · 
dangerous. Her presence mailife'ste~ ,itse:tf :when .. . 
,the others -suddenly turned wild and frantically 
)untped over the. fountain. In ~his case every-
one soon scattered in . fright and -tried to find 
shelter in ·the ·nearest house. : It . was said ·.that 
."the. wild ·bne" could ·.no longer · do any ·. harm if one 
.was unde'r 'the eaves o~ a house. B.u't7 . . if , :;he were . S· 
to catch a "Percht" she could tear Him to . pie c es . 
,. ' t • ' • I 
. 
5! ~-v. · Zingerle , pi tten, B:r auche· u1;1d Meinun9en \des ·· 
.Tiroler · Volkes·, ·r.nnsbruck, .· 1871, p.l38. Translatio~ .. ~Y · 
S7H ·;~ackson. . , 
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Although .Zingerle .·does not specifically state 
. . ·:. 
# 1") q I') • 
whether or· ~ot:. the "Wild Percnt!! · is · another . masker or 
. <: . • • 
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hot;. I rather. suspect tha.'t this c:i,ho_stly figure he refer~:: .. 
: ff . . 
. to is ~ s~en as ·a syrnb9lic character. 
i. 
· · Around lSSO "P~·n:h tlsptinget).." or the jUmping of the 
. . 
. • . 
"Perch ten" was still '. common in Kriniml ,_ Radstadt, Schladming 
' ;.:.. ·: . 
and Flacbau, all plac~s in_·the:·Austr-ian provi~ce ·of )Talz- , 
burg • 6 . From· other sources ~e le~rn that .' ~e ~·a~ t I) 
0 . • 
· "Perchtlspringen" took place in Oberlienz,9 East Tyrol, 
' . ~ . . in 187lqwhen a .fire ~tarted in the house where the masks 
·-were stored, which _ n_ot only destroye-d ~11 the .masks but 
·, . 
als_~ __ __ caused sevi~r~ .d~ag~ ·to -the entire village. The 
'• - • ~ • 1: ' I 1 
inhabitaA'ts interpreted this tragedy as . punJsh~ent _ for 
u 
· · th.e conti-n.uation · of . ~ heathen cus~om and-.s.topped it for't;h-:-
.. ~ 
with. - .. Oiib, 
.. 
: • 
. Today the ."Perchten:tariz" ci_:y;,,'dance · of the ·"Perchten" 
is known as a "show" in the region of th~ Pinzg.au and ·· the 
. .. ·-- . i 
• • ·~ 1\ • • 
Pongau. The "l?.erchtenlauf" or ·"Berchtenlauf" or the 
· • · . •• • . , . , • • , • • • 'I 
_·runrifng of the ,;Pe:t;chten .. · takes place · in st .• J~hanrt im 
I . 
-' .. .. 
.Pongau, Krimml·, the Gastein valley · afid Zell am See, .all 
• ' ., .- • ' I ' 
· t~ or v~).~~ges ' ip ·the ·A~str.tan p~ovinc~· ~f ·sa1zb~~g, . .. 
' . . .._ 
and o9casio_n~lly in the ·Moll vall:ey in the Austri'ar:t pro-
vince of Carinth·i~. 
. ~ ' ""\ , I . . 
.. 
"'·' 
· _. 
6w. · ~~-in, "Tlinze 'unq V~lkssctrauspiele in ·Tirol 
a~d . Salzburg", Mitteilungen' der Ant;hropologischen 
Gesellschaft, · II~ (1894), 46ff. · • <' I : 
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I . • • 
The "Wampelerrei t;ep" of ~xams fncludes some. of" 
, the. teatures '. coriunon to. all other cus.toms·· described in 
.the ·pr~_vious· . chapt~r but it also difitfers from them in J' 
. ' i ... 
·, · . . .. '.. 9 
• . . I • 
many "'faYS:: . It is practised· "in th~ subalpf.ne mountain ' '• . 
:::- " ~~... • ~ .!::1 
v~llages of the ~Tyrol, .sue~ as Gotzens, ~.irgi tz ,;·~Gr.i.nzen 
·, 
.. .. ' -ih the Sellrain valley and -especially . Axams .' · 
• • , J 
A~ Dorr~r 7 ~oints out- th-at· it is !lot a ."s!low" . . . 
.. 
for others but an . expression ·of . exuberant 'doy ·.over the 
0 . I t' ~ I ' 
· impending ·.arrival of spring, as .well as an· ·amu~>ing t~st 
' ' ~ ~, ' • .. ~ ~~_{,:~~it 1." ro : ~ • ~ • \ ,. 
of I:Uasc~l~<ne .. ·:$F,emgth. -~He describes t!Je ,''W~J?e~errei ter" ... 
. \ ' I • ~ ... ~ ' l 
: fr l?a~ded ride I'. wearit?.\r a ~~arse . 'white. · lineri' si:t~r:t, amply 
,. . 
, pa"dded ( "wampet") · by·. huge amo\lnts of hay, _·particularly 
J 0 .... .! . . • j 
·'OV~r the ch~s t :and arms. His long pants are tied ;';·i th · 
.· ' 
. straw over heavy boqts. · .over -the pants goes a woman's 
J • r...... · .. . , ~ , t,... o . • • 
. r~d unde'rskirt, which1· is· tied · with .-~h · o~id·: wic'!~ · i·~athe'r 
. ' ' . . -.~ . 
· ..' .-; 
belt of ·the type. worn by hunters·. ·At ·night the . "W~1pele.r- · 
r e i · t e I:'·" wears ' a wooden mask' made by . loc~l craftsme~' . 
., . 
• 
whilst •he covers his · face with a wire mask or a stocking· 
/ _.:...:':.. .. : (1 ~ • .. • • 
,, 
i"!t:::the daytime.- His head is . covered either by a .tall 
~o~·~~-~ha~ed ~ard.bo~rc'.l~at or an .old f~l ~ h~t. · ·wh~n : he . 
.~ . 
. . 
. . 
~ . 
·-- .. ·. _, . "' . ~~- ' 
•.. "ri:ies II' he;' wear-S a· ca"p. .In his ri.gh t ·hand he carries a 
,. . . 
. \ 
·"' 
club.' 
~· 
' I 
' ' .. ' 
7 A·. ·o~rrer, ·_._.Tirole;r · Fas~acht; · Wien! t>'s'terreichischer 
· .Stindesver.lag fUr Unterrichtt Wissenschaft 'UI1d Kunst, ·1~49 ·., · 
.. PP:' - ~4·4-34 a. .. .. . ., .. y:~.r . 
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In this a.ttire, ~e Y?Uths s~t out from · a· pre-: 
· determined 'inn every Monday, .Tue-sday 'and- .Thursday. at 
" : • \ ot ''- I • • \ I • 
' I 
four o'clock "in the .-~.fter~oon during carni va'l tim~. 
' ' • ' • I 
.. 
Judging by their activi tie~, t}~ey . should ·be called 
"creepers" rather than "ride'rs", as · it is _their task 
. , . '. .. . 
to cr~ep twi.ce around the village without' being · thrown 
~ 
to ~e ground. 
• . ..... .... h ' 
PreviousJ.y I this'CgrO'up· was .led by one 
or ·two skipping ".SchneuztUche'l.tuxe~", .youths wearing · 
. . \ ' . . ' 
.·. 
' blue aptGns with handkerchiefs ("Schneu.ztiicheln")~on . 
~ . . . .. . ~ 
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. thefr hat~ -and carrying · ~ong whips to . ,lure spectators 
· fro~· th.eir homes •. ·Nowa~ays·, howev~r ~ · .. tfi'ey nave ·become · 
~ . . 
rather rare·. 
Five to ten -"Wampe1erre'iter" · move stealthi;I.y 
I• 
along ,the houses·, their ba?ks 'i:n:o17ecte'd by Wal:is, fences 
and ·benches . When.ever they are in the open, they · ru~, 
.. 
turning 'round and round all' ,the t~me·, u_s_ing thei~ sticks 
to feel their May: or'~o defend themselves. The\ t spe9 ators 
)' · .. ' ' 
I 
t-ry to in"~?erfer~; a daredevil~ for ,instance,· may jump for- .. 
' ' 
;ward and try to knock .the "Wampeler 11 down from behind and 
' . . . 
,;ride." h.im.' into the ground, without actually fighting with .. 
• ., • ( I 
··him~ ·. If .· he do.es - ~ot succeed .in his fi£st a.tten_J.pt, he must 
' ' " I) .... I I ' 
let him go.. ·r t ·is the t 1a sk of each "Wamp-e l e r 11 . to · prowl· · 
twice around the ent ire: village . If -he succeeds w1thout 
• . ' • . ' • . • • ·!,If!. . 
J 
.b~ing ·thrown j:o the ground and eme rges ·with his shirt· _cle~n 
.. . • I I . 
r 
I I 
' • ,.. 1 
and whit~, . h e :' i s feted as the hero o f t .h e day "~ ':::tnd treat ed . . , 
at th~ loca l inn. 
. • . , I 
More ofte n tha n not ; }!?wever., th_e( 1'game " ·., 
' Q 
4-.l \ 
~ 
' 
" I 
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·' 
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\ 
o· 
r:? ·., . 
~ 
. ends with bruis"es and torn .shirts even today. Dorre:r;-
sees in 1:he ·ba~i:c· idea of U>:e w.t;estling ·o.n the ground 
" • I • ' , • , ,a:l I • 
~e desire .·of 'the ·v·i~lagers ·t.~ . referti·l:t'ze ·the· ground -by 
beating it. Records of man~ serious attempts ~o sto~ 
this rough Carn.iv~l. dustom are· found in local archiyes 
. r-o • 
~ I j l ' I l 
_ ~ dating. · back to i;l}e nineteenth century • 
' 
• • = 
Oth~~ Carni~al·f~gures that make their ~ppearance 
at. ·Axarns at that tim~ are ~~ "Tuxer", well known -Tyrolese 
. . . ~ 
types from the Tu~e·r valley where they"us.~d· ' to enjoy an 
excell~fi-E <reputation as p~prieto'rs - of Alpine .dairies 
as far back as 1 ?o·o .. 
. In Axams they represent "high class society" at 
~~?e· ~c~as~ons. ~ -To ·dress such an elegant "Tuxer" has 
< ' 
J 
become ~xtrem~ly .diffi~ult, since many fancy silk aprons 
anq silk handkerchiefs are need~d and the ladies are either · 
. \ 
·qui'te reluctant . to loan theirs 'to. the boys_ or do 'not· own 
· any 1 as city clothes have become :so conunon 1 even · in the.· 
~country. The cps fumes of the·. "Tter" _. are antique and · · 
·• ..,· • I' 
' 
. extremely arti.stic. Over their·w,armest every~day ~lothing 
~they wear whit~ shirts with. ·silk handkerchiefs as ti~s. 
. .·. . "' I . . . 
I : • • f • I 
_Silk . aprons . ar.e wrapped around· the pant J_egs to· make 
t?~ look. ~i~e pl~s~ours ~-. Tp~ c~bre~ of . t.he:~:r ~:· are 
--~overe~ .with white stockings· and · ~ei~ sho~s are ti~d 
. 
with "colour~ul laces. Silken 'neckerchiefs ha~g from 
their shoftlders 1 and the~r chest .is similarl y graced With a 
• , A \ ... 
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'. I 
.. 
I .'~ ~ ! 
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.. . 
silken doublet·. -More silk neckerchiefs are fastened 
•' 
' to their . tall hats and . fall down over their shoulders·. 
The frc:>nt 9.f eac:::h hat is' enhanced by two cock featur~s. 
·· The face · is. hidden behind a dainty, pretty-look'ing. wooden 
mask. 
.. I ,, , 
~ecause the "Tuxer" can, as. a rule, .only ·-be seeri 
" r • d • . • . 
on one d?Y . d~ring ". the . Carniv.al ~ea.s~p .now, 11,amely -Thtirs:-
·" day before Lent;. everyone· turns out to' adrnir~ the~e dig-
nified, erect . f .igures. I _f pretty . <;Jirls · happen to cross 
., 
their pat4 ~ it is their pri-vilege ~ to catch them and con-
-
duct 'them,. arm in arm to the neares't inn where they have 
. . . 
to treat. .them to a glass q~_ wine, . l~ra~dy ' or llq',l,eur. 
On Monday, Tuesday, and Wedfte~day, members of· 
'. 
the '"Tuxer" group visit· those h_ouses where t hey k'now th_at 
\. they will not only find -pretty ..... girls anxious to . dance' . 
. but aiso a glass of an ·alcoholic beverage. · Having ,. da-rr9ed 
' ~·. . o ,, 
with every. girl in the ·house, they move on. 
. . 
. :I' 
They always 
.. ~ 
disguis.e their vo:J.ce ·.in .order .no't to be tec<:>gn;t·ze~. 
.. . '· ·' . . . . 
The third :group to be seen ·et Caraival time 'in 
I ' ~ ~ ' • 
t:Axams are: the "Lan~ger" ~~ a 'group dressed i'n coarse dirty 
· · ~. . • '0 • . • • ' • • • • 
,. ' . . - . 
rags. " .. Their appearance and behaviour 1~ . f ierc,e, and" they 
( are the terror of' a__ll females. Since their "outf:\,t" is 
' . 
easy to come by -a~d sin.c~ Y,oung . people al~ays enjdyj wild 
. -· ,. 
·. 
. . 
·. ! 
fun, th'ere is· never a shott:age o.: "Lanig~r", ·whose nurnbe·r .,., 
,, 
is i ·ncreased by the schoolb,pys. , ·. 
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·The parade . in -its .entirety' is, like all others,~ 
' 
eageJ:lY. .watched. by .~pectators., -~ut in this instance,. 
' . . 
. . the· spectators are· drawri from the villagers ·.thex,nselVf:!S 
;' 
. who watch the· beauty of · the costumes and try to impede . 
thee' . "_Wqmpelerre~ ter .. in - thleir attempt to reach their 
I 
·.· 
g~al unharmed. 
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" CHAPTER VI 
'-, ' . . . . 
CARNIVAL•PR09ESSION~ IN CENTRAL EUROPE 
.. iJ• 
. . . 
In tbis . chapter we turn from the Christmas dis-
guises •to those of .the parades. and processions usual·ly··. 
held at. Carnival time in t.he .. Austrian provinces bf Salz-
. . . . . ' .. . ~ 
, ' 
b1,1rg·, · Styria and ·Tyrol, the Black Forest of Germany, and 
\ Basel in Switzerland. 
. ·" 
\ . 
0 ' Partici~ation in these parades is str16tly 
Q ' 
., . 
limited to ma~es, . mo~tly .to th~ young, unmarried men uf the 
· ;,-
c;:ornmuni ty. Wo•.nen and gir;ts are · merely all<;>-wed to help in · 
.{_, ~ ~ 
the preparatio'n and, sewing 9f 'the costumes, and sometimes , · 
• • • .I • .. ; 
. ~ 
permitted to accomp?,.ny processions as se~s,tres~_~s for 
possible on-the-spot repairs. 
,f jtol • • 
Withi~all the~e. Carn~val parades a distinqt pat- , 
... 
tern ca.n· usually be observed.: In the. "Sch.emenlauft' of 
t '' ' 
' ' I~st on the r~ver Inn in the ~ustrian province of Tyrol, 
. . ... 
• • <J . 
"Scheller" and "Roller", two male ma·sks, move' and .dance 
• • ~ • • f 
as · pairs, which meanf tlia't every ,;Roll~r" ka:s 'for his 
• 4 
' . · ;J u . .: 
partn~r a "'Scheller" •' All other characters in ·' the p;:1rade 
. ~ 
~~·eth~r- ~ey ar~·· be,~utiful or ugly, kind or. wick~d,_ dance 
·and play with .a, partner· ·a~~ not f.ndependentJly. By con-
. ' I 
~ , . • • - 1 
. . .. 
i/ast/. the _':ca::niva~ 
• • • l il ~ ,,,, .. t. 
· 'Au~t~i~p · pl:;ov.ince_ of 
' , 
I . I 
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. ' ' 
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.. 
o. ~ do· the "Sch~ei'cher" of -Telfs of Tyro~ who othe:~:vJise 
· ~hare many of their cha.r'ad:eri~-tics wi tb th~ "Schemen" 
of the · l7e.gio~. Ih the. ·"Morgenstreich" :(.n Basel the " 
mask,~rs · nei ~er. p~~ade in pairs ~or in, ~·~ngle fi~e· but . 
are all gatherec;l in larger groups a·!? musicians·. or lantern 
bearers, all costumed to repr~sent th~.i,r p~rticul.ar theine. 
- C~r~~al process_ions alw.ays con.si,st of various 
. . ' . ., ~ 
groups. some a~t as the performi~g artists .and . mus·icians, 
others . are responsi}?l~ for misqhief .. . and often wild and 
o I • • · ~ o 0 0 
rough entertainment; othe~s . are .chos~~ ·to dispense public 
4 ' ~. 
justice and · to poke fun at loca~ happenings, 'whilst yet 
.. -
' 
other gl;"oup~ announ9e- the forthcom±ng--event~G-f the 
Carnival and are responsible for keeping· orde;r. · t 
~--..___ 
. 
. -:_ ... All Carnival parades pride- themselves on some. 
• • ' • • # 
' spec~al 'feature i~ which' outstanding skil.l a~d d~xteri ty, 
. ··" 
iJ eff1c~ency . c;~.nd ·art is t'ryt- a±-e di~ptayed by the _p·erformers. 
In mbst of . the following e~amples _ a sp~cial -formal dance 
\ ' I , ' ' o • ' - • t • ~ 
which 1·s performed to the ringing· of large Ftnd sma~l bells 
is ther highlight of the ~c~asion_ .. . ~ The _ " ·~o:_ier" and 
. ,~ . . ,. 
·~ch~_ller" p_erform a ~quare dance encircling promiqent 
1 • I ... ~/- ( • ' 
peopl~, a~q the communities in the Mur valley pride them-
t ' .. . • 4 ~ • • 
~. ~e_l~e·~. fo~-~eir rqund. d~nce which 't~:i l:sch-~ll:~aschirige" · . · 
' ' t, 
perfoi:m to the muffl:-ed sounds of the pig b~lls of the 
, • • ~ ' ,1 11 • , , I 1 1 ' ' 
•,. 
At all . the~e - occ~si~ns the n~i~e ,element "Glockfaschinge" ~ 
- plays' an ~.sential,-. p_art.· 
• • ; t 
In most masked · p_a_rades/~· va.riety 
J . . . . . • '· • .,. · 0 .. "T ), '-•,.··r 
.• ;.:a 
;: 
._, • I 
.. 
. ·, 
. ' .... . ,, ' 
, . 
·' 
,. ' 
' 'II 
.. 
. ,. 
of nell rin~ings ·dominates the scene,· but at B~s~l the 
'air is filled with ·the sound . of d"rums and- pipes_, ~hilst 
80 
\ long wh_ips are ~us.~d- ~at Nas~ereith tc~; · inake a ~ oise reminis-
·cent. of pistol shot~ 0 
j · • • • ., . .J 
... " r .. . . 4 , 
Other C~rnival process'i.ons draw attention to . . the 
interesting ty~es of :· the .. time's 'and criticize ·i~cal, 
.. 
~ ~ . . 
. ' ' 
· national ~nd sometimes . even i~ternational happenings and 
' \ e~ents. _In the .Black.Fores~ villages, the re~dings from 
., v.,._\ • • • , • • • 
· .--~e· b-1-g "Book of. Fopls 1' which r-efer · sa~irically to interest-
ing, .humourous local eve;:nts .high~ight ·the o~_cas~on, c,1nd 
i _n Basel .'t.he a~tisticai'ly p~.tn'ted lan1;:erns with sa~irical 
• I ' 
. . ' 
• • :> - ..... • • • • 
poems · expres~ing : ~ocial criticism c3.ttract the gre~t~-t:-·' . 
. ~ II . • · ~ · 
admiration from the spectators. 
o ' 0 I ' 
. Apart from the "iaschingrennetl" oof the . Upper valley . 
I ' • " 
I 
of the Mur, whi<?h .to my knowledge is still an int~rnal ; 
; 
.. 
· ?ffair; trttenped to .strengthen· the community spirit and· 
'• . 
t9 di_splay ~e d~xterftY apd __ skill of. 'the participanes·; 
. · all other parades hav.e become tourist attractions 1and are 
\ ' • ' f", • 1: \ ' • ' ' ' ' o o ' I • , .. o '::_-
'T adyertised on "lo~al .notice· boards and j:.lH~,·-~"Morgenstreich" 
~ . . . . .. 
r ~.. • 
. . 
in the newspapers ~f Basel. They· .~ttract people from. 
.... ~ 
near and far who · are anxious and e:iger to wat?h the ski~l--...: 
ful elegant da·nces of the maskers, to admi~e the of.t e n: 
I ' • 
very bea~tiful costumes of 'the partfc.ipari(s_.and to· j'oin - '· 
'. . . .. ' ; . .. - ~ 
·in the--gay atmosphere of ·,'th~ occa.sipn~ . -. .., 
' ' . . . . ' : . ' ' .. . . 
Whilst the . masking· -activities. described 
.. ! ~ . . l . 
in .chapt 
\ ' .. 
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0 ~· ' · 
. . 
IV are intended to chase away wicked d~moris, Carn.:i val 
' . .. . 
.. parades celebrate the ar.rival of spring and. the. awakening 
of .. new life. 
I• ,, · . ! 
' 
Finally, all Carnival · parades include some· kind 
ofgift .soliciting,. usqally for some worthy co:rpmuni ty . 
project or·. at le.ast t~ ~e:f.t-~y-· ~xpen~_es · rioF.onl'y -for the ··· · 
particip~nts thems·el ves, but q.lso for the. groups or 
w • . 
· societies to which they belong~ 
· .. . , 
.....  \ . . 
A~l m~sked parades de~cribed here takep~~ce 
. 
:during the Carnival season, between Old ~hristmas Day 
I • 
"' ~ • • 1 . • 
{Dre.itkoni_g, · Epiphany). and · ending on Shrove . Tuesday (Mardi ·· · 
. . t 
. l . 
Gras), the day before Ash Wednesday, the beginhing of 
0 • • (' ' • n o 
of ' the fasting season. _The Oz:ilY exe);lt' of this type which 
f;lls outs~de ~the ~arnival; ~eas~n ±~ t~e ;,·M~rg~nstreich;, 
of Protestant Basel which is scheduled · for the fi'rst 
• • • • I • l 
Monda~ and .Wedn.~sday i:t;l Lent, dlst.ingu.ishing, · i~ ·~~11 
·. o~er. Carnival events -llh1ich are· tied to. ~he· ·R!rnan ,C .atholi~: .· 
·. . .. . ' .. ~ 
areas. of Switzeriand. · 
I ·l 
; 
.. ',• ' ' 
"Faschingrennen" in the Yalley of the Upp~r Mur· 
in the Austrian .·.I?il:'OVinpe of. Styria • 
G. 
. . . 
·. A custom ve~closely .r e l a t ed to "PerchtenJ.:a ufen" ·. 
is<d,escrib~ some · '~det~il by K·~r~ Stoffelrnay~r . 1 : . . . 
. • • • ~ I • ' t ~ ' I . 
. . 1 - . . . . . . . . 
r • ·Kar l Stoffe lrn·ayer, ·"Das Oberrnurta l e r ··Fasch-
in.grennen", .Q.sterrdichische · ze itschrift ·fur volksrunder · 
VII · (l953), 37:-45. . · . - . · ., . 
. . . . . . . . . :· . . . ., . : . 
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In the Alpine valleys of ·the Tau.e-r-n- mountain 
I • • , A 
.·range .in Upper Styria 1 descending _from· th·e nor-t::h to' the 
82 
" r _iver M~r I a _· very ancien't Carnival cu~tom still survi.ves ' 
(• • • 4) 
which· ~urpasses all other Carnival processions anq . activi-
" . 
ties known in the · Tyrol and other Central 'European regions· 
. . ' . . 
"" • . ' . I • I • • • p () • 
· · "- ··:/by i f.s earnestness and ·complete la~k. of res·tra1.nt~ 
.. 
> I . 
... 
. . 
Stoft"e+mayer ~~fus.es 1 however 1 to dis.close: the. names of · . · 
. tne vl.llages wher~ thes.e "customs . a·re .st-ill· l(ra~·tised in .. 
• 
the hope tha:t this "wonderland of folklore" would · remain 
,, 
•' 
\../ 
untouched al)d un~poilt ~y outside infl.uences ··and intrus.ions. 
.. ) . 
0 
Nevertheiess ~ ~e confess;s . ~at th~ cuS'~ qnly ob-
setv'ed by people liv:!-ng· -ollf the north bank 0the river 
Mur, .eve·n if communi ties .spread to the other side of ·. the . 
~ 
'stream share the ·same -pr·iest and the ·same school. ' 
Most -oof these "F~aschingrenn'~r11 or C.arnival runners 
are unmaske¢1 and wear c::lothing which, though. not worn 
. . . ~ . ' 
· every day·, ' is nevertheless q\}ite common and ordinary. 
' . 
. , . 
..: 'They sti;Ll, as of ~1~-,' rut, in single fiie from farm· to· ~ 
. . \ ; . 
farm, across meadows and f'ields·, and exercise . everywhere 
< • • • • • • • 
. ~ 
. . . . 
~eir ,undispute~ Carnival free~om and . ri~ht. 
o I • ' J • • 
• • , ,f ·~.· : t .. 
hen or other small animal they can. laY. ·their hands on 
I . . • • 
· beiongs to them and onbe takem 
I . . 
has to' be .. bought · back in . 
. . 
hard cash : N<;> _door :or - lock is ·strbng enough to keep 
-, 
.. 
them qut of house dr stable.· . .'Their daring, pluck, skill: 
. ~)· • . • • I .• •• I 
and obtrus'iveness force· . . the~r e.ntry .on all . inhabitants 
. . · 
. " whp ~- ·in fact,, seC?retely l:ong 'tor tfi.eir coming. 
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The leader of the · group , is a · 11 sweepe~". Thoug_~ he 
. normally wears a cos ttune made of rags 1 he merely had a 
. ' 
r . • 
Little r~d 1 ~ap on, his head as a distinguishing mark . . 
·. \ 
. . ... , v 
when Stoffelmayer watched the eveiJtwin '1952 • . His · cio..thing 
11 ,l 
. . . consisted o~ · ski pants and the cust~mary Styrian ,jacket~ · 
. Th . II . II i . . h b . th h b h 
--·- .. -·--.. ---·-·--- ....... . ~s __ .. sw_eeper . s not c osen y e ot ers 1 ut as to ·. ' , 
•, 
·. 
' ' 
. , 
c • 
. . 
•, {I' ' . 
fight for this honour. 
Orr ~a· Sunday befo~e Carnival a regular wre.s'tl).ng 
.match is staged on the floor of a barn and the man who 
. .. . ' . 
·has beaten. all· his co~peti tors ·and proved h,ims'elf to pe 
· the strongest · em~rges .as the l~ader. ' It is .Pis .task to 
··.· ,.:' . 
beat anyo!le trying· tb ob'struct the proc~ssion . . 
.. . 
If two gr_oups of Carnival runners meet, they m~st · 
~ 
immediately s tr?P and the two II sweepers ... have to wrestle 
\ w_ith. each other~ If one 9f them is' beaten, the second 
strongest .in the line of th,e · 'd.efe~ted gr~:n.ip may. demand a 
. figh~. He, too, had been selected b~cause he had .proved 
: 
himseLf victorious in a fight and ·.was con~ider~.d to be 
· the second strongest. His distinguishing. marks ·are .. a 
~ . 
white apron and cf hatch~t_ • . If he, 'too, is beat~n, ' the · 
fi r st "Schel1fasching" ·or .Carniyal rp.nner with belis can 
step. in. to the breach, but if he .loses, the entire gro.u;p 
has to . .Jfetire and withdraw forthwith . 
. . . ... 
'l'll'e ·"sweeper" .not o·nl y sweeps the p a th with' his 
I • ' ~ • c - • " 
b~oorn ·:t;>ut alsq. sw-ing~ · ·it grac;:efully ~:n .-ci._rc,tes i~ ~the air .. 
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He. is 'fC?ll~w.ed_ by ;the ··second. strongest, also· k~own a ·s 
.or. · butch~r,· and twelve "Schellfaschinge" . .: 
• • f ... ~ #' : • • 
·the "Fleischhacker .. 
Th~y- are .young men, wearing high caps or· sugar~ loaf-like · 
. ~ . ' . 
. 
hats, decorated with. candies wrapped -in multi-coloured· -- -------········-:···------·····--··-
cr~pe paper and pointed tbps w~ th tassels. and :strips .. :······----
· ·. , j ' 
, . . ') . . 
of ·the same paper,. dangling· · in all directions . . These high 
,.. . . 
. . 
·_paper ha:ts are usually held in plac;=e by means of .. a rubber 
band fas ten~d under ·the·. chin. 
0 
. . . 1"' . . 
. "~che_llfaschinge" 'wear white ~hirt?- hang in~ ~ver 
., 
't:h'eir.short leather , pants. Large beautiful old multi-
• ~ , • • I 
coloure-d. s.ilke'i1: .har{dkercl:iiefs' cover th~ir shoulders, re-
. . . 
• • I 
I?resenti~g _the .last remnants of mothers'· or grandmothers' 
splendid ~houlder wra s. They ~ are- .k-ept i~ place ·by a 
· ~arl~nd of '"Schellen n · r. li ttl~ ~ells, ~unning · from the · 
' 
right shoulder 
~ 
left hip, . such . as .is hung around 
' . .. 
-the neck of-'· hor!:;·es ,when. taken out to .pull -·a sleigh. In . 
• 0 ' 
-~ 
their right har{d "Schellfasch':j.ng~" carry wooden swords 
• f • ' ~ •• # • • 
·. 
~hich can be SnOrt like tO~ SWOrds· 0~ ~Oll<J.e~ 1 .'depending'. .~n 
/ C' 
the locality where th~y are used. They· may .w~il J;>e 
T ' ' • I 
. 
re!IDlants of tJ;le sword dane~ form~rly practise~ in · this 
region. Some "S.c)lellfas..c.h.i.n.ge" · carry· poles i~stead of. 
· ' swords, almost as high as_. a ~an which ..are decorated with. 
I • • ' 
. .. ; ; "" 
colourful ' bunches of artif~cial flowers. 
· -· • 1 
~ . 
' 
0 ' 
'., 
. . r 
.r I f' 
OX: C'ar~iVal' ruhnerf:! With bi.g 1 heav,y bell,S WhO are sj]n~la.=JY 
. 
. ·. T~~ir groqp is followed' by f<?ur "Gl6ckfaschi.ng~" 
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' I' .... 
d~essed rout wear .Styrian ha~s, decorated with small 
bunches of rosemary or myr·tle. and fluttering silk ~ibbons, 
. . 
• / Cl . ;.-
.. . similar · to those ·worn by bes,t ·men-ot escorts of· brides-
. '. o-~ 
' .. maid~ · .at :wedd~ngs ~· They carry big· Alpine bel_ls- in• ea,ch 
. ~ 
han'd from· whic·h. they· tleriv~ theil;' name •• .With . these bells 
, 0. .. • ' 
they a~e supposed to mak7 as rn~ch 'noise· as possibl~ with · · 
. . . 
a~ few intervals arid interruptions whic~ i .s indeed -a .· very. 
demanding · task. · 
_A fair~y · large g~roup, locally known as the 
'."~fe_f:tlach", the mob·· in ragged· clothes, · .providesb tJ;le 
"\.... ...._ - • . 0. • ~. • 
,· hil~rJ.'ty and ' laughter for the 'oc.casion and' foll~ws the 
. . . 
·proc .. ssia"n s~ve-aming(sh~u~iri? :and beg~i:~\1 u.ni:il they 
arrive at a house_w/ere they attempt to outdq· each other 
. . '· ' 
. -:. ' 
with. their noisy· and·daring ~ricks.· This _group .is -d6m~-: . 
' • '1. • .~ - (;r • 
'na-t;:ed ·_ by the , "hors.e" ·whi"ch is .. offered to. :~each and everj-
• < • o I _- : ' ,o • ' ' 
. . . . , • t 
one by the horse dealer; and .then repeatedly re-sold 
.. ..... ' . . Q ~ • ..,..-. " 
ag~in. If the "poor 'horse" collapses and · Q.ie.s after~ 
I ' I f ' , 
' •J' 
lengthly. financicil tran~actions and prib.r to its . rebirth, 
' ' I f ~ • ',Ai,"" " o ' o o • o ' o ' J i ' • I 
the "butcher" 'comes and skins the .animal by removing the · 
. ' - . . . . . . . . ·. ,. : . . " . 
blanket \ii th' which .it is cove'red· and demands his 'reward • . . 
. ; f~r the servl:ce he has render~d. Anyone who only appeaJ;s 
• 0 • , • " • ~~·'have. a~y ~oney . . to ~ pa·re, ~~- ln p~rma~~n~·, d+~~~; : ~ t .. · .. 
cc:tn easily h:appen that '"fhe -1'\or;e·" p'asses by him and . 
It ·0. ,.A. • • -:"' • 0 I \ I 
dr~ps in front of him merely _td 9b~ige him to pay foi: .the 
damages~ 
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Meanwhile, the "Poppa~udeln II'· ' a group '?:f menu 
\ I , · 
. . ' 
in .female disguise represent.ing o!d and· young mothe.rs 
- ~ . . . . 
carrying their "Fatsehenpoppa" ~r·. rag ¢lo.l:ls in their. 
·. ' . r, . .. . ~ 
antis, · beg.fqr pacif:j..ers. They .moan·· and cry iWi th one rag 
. . / 
. . ~ 
doll on their breast and .another one clingirtg to, their ., ~~ 
I ' • r " ' 
back: <·. There ~re al~o some without -~ag ~d6li, obviou~ly 
• • ; • <> • •- ~ . • p, • ' ' • 
in an advanced stage ··o£ pr.Eignancy. who simulate. collapse! 
.. .· . ·~ .. / ' , - . . . .-··:· . . , . ... 
in fjont ' .~f a ' house 1 zleCeSSi tati)}g' -a dramatiC 1 . public' 
• • > 
' 
fcirceps deli very by the doctor· who ~s always a memb7~ .o.f.~ 
-· . . ( . ... • . ~ . 
... 
•· c 
-··· 
.· 
. . 
' . 
. · ,, ' 
· ' 
t~e ~'9fettl~_ch" group, c-and. aga~n th~ hou~~hol~~-s ~~.~ed: for · 
a donation for the ·crying ~nfa:nt and the ·po<:ir m ther.. ~ ·. 
---- -----·;;-'- There is. ~9 - ~i~it to the in,j.~ntive~-e~s- . d :s.playe~ 
. . . . ,' . . . . «-· 
... 
' . f ' . 
··_, 
,, 
- ' . , 
. ' 
. \ 
' 
by the. member~ 9.f · .th~· "Gfet~l'~ch" group;, apart · fro~ ~he . 
. ~ ~ . 
previously ~e~d~oFl;d ·characters there is M.w'a.ys a carrier 
,.. 
. ' tr--.,. , . "' . '"' " 
of.· mous'e traps,_ "cheap ~acob~~, ~ith a ··b_asket on .his chest 
~ . . "' ' l . . ,, 'I 
· from whic~ he ext~ acts ~old corsett"' a~d bras which he .... 
. ~ . 
offers for .sale' ~ I • 1 
.. The "Heangreifer< . a_ snatcher or grabb~r hurries 
. ~~ . . ~ ~ 
. with daint~. dancing -~t.eps a~~a~. ·of :the ~.ra~·n. ~i: · ·c~r<?le~ 
the' home.Steads. He is.'d-ressed in a ·costume · of feath~rs_ . 
Eveiy ·ri.t:tle . feather of t~s young man's suit h~s to be · .. 
'· 
~ . 
' 
' 
I ~-
" .:. ...  ~ . 
.. ·:.; 
. .... 
.~fl.' .· ' : '. · .. . . : 
. / 
"" · ... o 
. "' . 
' c 
.. 
' 
:s,:t:i·tched. carefullt ··and pai.nstiikingll 0~ t~~- the ·clo~ and ·..~ ~· : ~ 
.... I - r • 1. '" ~~ ~ 
if' the costume is: ·to look particularlJ[ natural ancr:. i~~~ ·. · :· : . - '.. ·i · 
• • • 0 .. • 
1 
• • • • • •• •• • • • ... • • " • • : , " • • "' • ll ·~, . ·' 
pressive, the f.eathers must eyen .,show t;:he fl;.uffy pattern .":- .- .. ·· 1 
. . " ~ , \ ··. ..: ' - ~ · 
of a hei. -or cock. ·"'·on his left th~.-"he 'wea¥~· ·a· long spur 1 · ' ., \', 
' ~· 1:- . . . ·• \ . 1\ 
- ' . , • '\.: :. .. I 
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..... 
and · a dea<I 
il h~wk or .~uzza~d dangles- on his. bac~ ·~nd -
-often o:.als'o on his c:;hest. 
.. 
The "Heangreifer" p~owls 
I . • I • 
I 
. ( . 
) 
around houses like a cat, · climbs to eaves anc;l roof ·.tops 
. . . 
87 . 
and st~~s any eggs and' chickens he can ·find which ~he 
fam:r·~~ife . thei) has t~ ~uY back from hi,m in hard "cash. 
It is h.is habit t~ '"'ralse. nls ha.nds as :i-f. bestowing ·his 
pl~ssings, only to sh9w the bystanders all the eggs he 
. . 
had collected from oat troughs and hen houses. 
' 
• The group assembles. at th·e "-illage inn where the, 
youths. put on their costumes. At 6 :oo a:m., ' inun~d.i.ately 
' . . 
after . the church bells called to prayer, three.musicians, 
. . "' 
. dresse~ in· thei):' . Styrian Sunday cost_umes and' playing ·-th~ 
\ II 
. -accordio~, ·clarinet .and trumpet, lead. ~ff the train •. 
. . . 
,n;nd 
' J 
altho'ugh it is still too dark to ·b.e seen, th~ partici'pants 
I , • '\ - • • 4 Ito 
move off in small leaps and bounds, not too hurriedly or 
' 
quickly though, rather like running aLmost on ·the spot 
and lifting knees tip higl?-, 's'9 that the musicians can ~till 
. . 
walk at normal speed ·and keep.up with them. The ·~schell-
\:::::hirige': carry their. s1o1ords uprigi\t, a~ _if they Were 
. ~es. The custom demands that everyone in the line 
~ ' 
keeps "leap·ing'~ .. 
. 1 
' The entire landscape is · filled with the cacophonous 
melody of the ~owbells w~ich_ ~s ~nly int~rrupted when 1 ' 
.their cdrriers stop in front of a fa~~-to danceotheir 
'~l<r~" o~ "Radl· .. -~ .a round dance. ~ 'when they approach. a 
• 
~ house with their :•music", they norma~ly ~~~d it clo·sed 
~ghtly locked, out the inhabitants soon, appear at. the 
and 
. ~ 
, ~ ,. 
I .. \ 
. 
' 
. , 
, 
. . I 
., . 
,· 
.. 
# . 
... 
.... . t. _ 
-. 
' 
. ' as:· 
·' . . . . ' 
. . 
. wind~w~, ·anxio~ly ··wond~ring ·wh~ther th;y wquld -be -~on- . 
o - I o 
.· oureQ. ~i th ·a dance. If the train decides to enter the 
... .. ' 
I 
1 
I I \ ., • " • 
yard, .. the "sweepe~~· raises his proem vertically,· .thus 
~ . 
. 1-· 
.. 
g±v'in<~( .the sigo. for· the dance to s·tart. The four .- "Glock--
. 
.. 
"• · faschinge" then form a rec~angle anq start . swinging th~ir 
• p 
, bi,g. muffled bells. . · 
The "Schellfaschinge" circle .ohce 'around them 
~ 
- . . 
, I 
clockwise, following th·e "sweeper~~", ·who then s,u&:tenly · leaves,. 
' . , . . 
.. • • j , ' ,· 
the ci:&cle an~ runs ·in the opposite direction, . s_tarti~\,3' to 
. . . 
£orrn an outer circle, in which he is followed by the 
• • 'If -
"s·c~ellfasc'l?inge". For a short time there are . two ·circies 
. • • ""' .> 
I 
runhii?g counter~clC?ckwise untl:l ~e. "Schellfaschi~g.e~". . · . 
.. form once more a single circle. Suddenly ~e music ~ .... 
' . • I 
the dance· stop apd the .ringing of. the ·bells . ceases; ·. ·. . 
• time has .come for the :tour "Glockfaschinge" t~ _ start their 
singing. They sing a harmonic, polyphonic,' ·patriotic tune 
~hich they had chosen thernselv~s and which is best suited 
. 
-:-_• . ... 
to their young ·high voices. · Afte.t the ~song 'the circle i .s 
' 'i1 • .. . 
dissolved in'the sarne . way but.in a clockwise direo~ion. 
I 
· ., , Meanwhile· the "Heangreifer" has .· carried out 'his 
da;ing escapades' ~nd ~e "Gfett;lach", who nonna~ ~eep. 
. . 
a respectful distanqe from the group, have arrived and 
· -are · pestering and tormenting the ·pnloo.kers .whb are milLing 
I . • 
. 2 •' 
around. The "Schotenklane.r", which can be'st be transl-ated 
.2S.chote~ :: waste w.ater left over i'n 'the preparatior:t 
of cheese~ klanen = to · paste, to grease. 
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as ~e ,..a:n who _ flirtgs mud, ·squirts . ~ve~on~ wi ~ reid . .-
. . , 
. · liquid and · swings ·his; rag .brush. He has a number .of pots ·. 
.. ., 
tied with .a rope around-his waist. 
\ ' :. 
• I 
. '• 
.. 
. . . 
J '; - ·,' 
· At .. this . tiine t,he doors and gates of · the. house 
~ . 
. . ... 
. , and y~rd are opened and ·the participa?ts of·the Carnival 
I • o ' • I '" , • 
train a~e asked into the·parlour and offered refreshmen~s . 
. . . 
They ~~e also giv~n eggs wh~ch are buried'in ·pots fiiled' 
with oats • . Finally tlie "Glockfaschinge" and "Schell- ' 
. . ~ .. 
't ,. 
faschinge." have to aance with all the females .. of . the 
. ~ . ' . 
~ ' house before leaving the 'prem~ses. · • .• · 
tr, I .. ~ ' 
· · The running is 'strenuous ·enough,· :but often·. ·it is 
. .. .. 
\ 
d ' 
not the only hard task. In .. one commu~i ty·· 1n. which the 
. . 
. 
-Carnival runners :.c~rry a staff in_stead of a ·sword·, a · ~hain 
. .; . . 
is. hung at che.st height from one gate post to the other 
. ..: 
aver which . the . "S9hellfas~hinge"'' "have to jump with the· · 
' .- ~ . . ..... . 
help of their st'aff. In another community-caricature 
inaccessible places figures and s,ols ~re placed·.- in C>f 
. . 
hoq.se or yard ·a d the. "·Faschinge" or Carnival runners are 
... ' . • . I , 
n~ allowed to .,enter· the houses unti~ they have succeeded ·iJ ... . 
• I - '"' , , ' 
· in hauling down or removing them. '~Hansl and Gretl" in 
~ : .. ) ~ ,. t; 
.. old patched clothes nray. be silting -on a . steep ridge of. ·. 
'the ·. roof, or. figu~e-~ ,·: wearing grin~in'g ~a~ks' looJ o~t 
r 
. 
from a ~kylight. Sometimes bask~ts,_ beautifully decorated 
o : , A . . 
with crepe ·paper 1 con-t;.aining bacon and eggs, are put .into 
. precario~s spots and·~ll ladders are removed and hidden . 
. to make the ' ascent more d-ifficult ·for those whq ha,ve ·to 
·'•' ·. 
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' ' 
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~I 
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. , I 
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.. · .· 
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. ' ~0 
. ' . 
f e .tch ·. tl:i ~ 'down ; e . - c.~,. 
· .· · · · _F~~ the dance, money don.ations have become custom-
'arr and ~very househ,O~d ·l)as. to c;'U:nt ~n spendiilg thi-ee .. to'-_·· 
four dollars .in small cash on thE\ danc,e .rs for. thi~ ··honour. ~ 
' 
People who happen to meet the Carnival~train must also -
pay .• ' ' . A~d yet every family ardently. hopes for a visit 
. . . . 
" 
from the Carnival ~unners ahd deepl;Y resents it if. they. 
are pas~_ed by. 
'· ·. 
Occasiona-lly . .'a tra<:in is unexpectedly confro.n ted by 
·. . ' ' . 
. · a .Y~Uth who tu:ns .h1~ broom in the same dirt7ctj.on as. the ' .. 
Gl • • , · .,•,,t:· 
"sweeper~.'· of the train. In answer to such a ·challenge the 
. ' . . . . " ' ' . . . ·. · . 
• 
entire ·procession stops inunediately while the "sweeper" 
' .. 
·, t • \ • 
cont~nues turning h'is broorn:. Anxious deci::;ive moments ,. 
f~ow un~ii the 0 S'o'leep~r" . s'uddenly throws. his bro.om high 
'· / 
into the·. air and attapks_ his ?PPOnei?-t. Not a fight but 
• 
41 ·, \ 
. . 
.. . , ' 
a wrestling match ensues. 
. . . . 
.I 
If the "sw~eper" suc'ceeds in ~ · 
'throwing his 9PPO.nen't to ·the ground, :j:he processieri.· can 
'. . . 
o I 
~ontinue. -' If, hov}_~ver, the0 "sw~eper" is bea'tel;l, ·h·e · has ·' . 
. . ·.· J . . . 
.· 
t<>:~qui t ~nd ct,b.e. youth who kn~cked him ·d~wn ta·kes the lead 
• • , • • ,... ~ • / : - J. 0 • • •• • . .. 
·' ··6r · the· prricess.iort . di~p~rses .. Sometimes the "?~eepers_'~ 'of. 
• I 
·. 
. ·' ~. 
two ·~r~ins, facing eacn other ( ·start -a wrestling match ·. · 
) . . . . ... ' ," .. : 
~,. ' 
but this. is ~ J;are occasion nowadays; 'more 9_ften, for the 
' past .two ··g~neratio.ns, they .unite and fo~ a big· wheel 'for 
I ', . , . • 
~ .da~ce toge·th~~ at. a ··pr~d~te.~~~ed. spot.. f.'; . : . 
• r'•\-' ~ • ' • ' • • 
. . · · · ~t· is a s'fhi'enl;lOU~ da~-~ tpe youths ·who. r~n with-: 
out ~opping all ~y . ove~· hills and da).es ·.from f.arm to 
. . . 
j · ·· ·-
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91 
farin, rush-ing . ahd ·panting in .order to be b-ack in the 
. village before the church bells call ~for. e~ing prayers. 
' • :'1. • 
·Old viliagers remember~ yout.hs who . were taken By ._.surprise·:. 
·.by the church bells and 'tore .off ·.their .Carnlval clothes~ 
Tradition has it that Carnivai ·runnrs are. ~x~secJ.. to 
grave d~nge~· a .f.ter the chim:ng of the . b~lls because tfie 
' ·.•. ( . . .. . ~ ' . . . 
9evil is then ' free to. fetch"frdm their midst any victim 
• t - ' . - ' ,f 
. . - . . ·'/ . 
. ~e ma,y • th.o;?s e: · . . Many ~.ege~ds 1· ~ ~~ld ab·o~ t such · h.~ppen- . . • . 
1ngs . .- . . • · · · . , • 
, . . . . . . 
,HoWever, as a rule,;f~e ~r;ces~ibn returns to the · 
village ~efore t~e bell~a~~ ringing and ~nee aga~n ~e · 
previously descril;>ed dance i,s· ·performed .in ' the same 
manner.. Suddenly 
;. turns once around 
and···wi.thout warning ,. the 
~i~s~{f in ~~e· opposite 
"sweeper" st9ps, 
d~rection of 
,. the dance · and , rtms ;into the nearest ·house • .. Th~· ot.hers con-
"' . . . . \ 
· · · ·· · f"t:i "nue ~their dane~ ~ntil· the first "$chellfasching" reaches 
,. , . . . . 
I 
f:he spot -from .which the "sweeper" left and disappears in 
, ' , · ... ... . ' 
exactly the same manner ·into t;he ho.use . .' Thus the -dance · 
I 
'I ' ' • ' -. ~ 
. 'continues with one af·ter anotner leaving as soon as he has· 
. ·' . . . . ) , . I 
• • .I • \ • 
( £Feed himse~f from · the mag.ic, ·~peel by turn~ing. his body 'in .. -'\ • I I . . the opposite direction of the, circling dancers. ~inally, . 
th~ last ".Glock:aschin\ di,s~~~~rs, ~~d ~f~e!i hi~ _e;e 
rn.any different figures' whi'ch belo:pg· to .the. j Gfe ttlach "·. 
e . •.• • . 
' The village sighs with· reliet' that all is . over. . . 
' • • ' • I 1., 
- .· . I ' . . ~ 'I 
This event ·. takes place Ol]. Carnival Monday, the· 
'Monday bef?re Asn Wednesday, every pther · year. 
'· 
' ( 
.. I 
.It· is 
. , 
' .. 
. . 
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' . 
.. 
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festivi.ty two weeks .'bef?rehand .a~ter churc~ in · the village 
square or by a soc~ety pf men such. as the locai fire 
brig~de or the ·musical -'bahd.~ · 
The pr~c~eds ,;trom the; doriatiol).s ·.run surprisingly 
high since foo~ i terns .like ·. but'l;:er , . m'ea t, e<}gs an~ .bacon . 
' . 
are sold by publ~c auction after the event. T~e·~oney is 
·used for conununi ty proj~cts · such . as. ~he· p~rc~_ase. df new 
mu'sical· instruments fqr the band, the ·erection Of·· a war 
. -""- · . 
memorial or the building of ·a. new· fi~e hall. ·· . 
.,...... . . . ~.. . 
The epilogue of .'this Carni:rru·storn is the · 
· "Schinderhochz.eit" or moc·k~we_?ding w.hic~ takes place on 
Shr:ove Tuesday to which ~veryone ·is. urged to attend by 
the· organizers; The ,;.illage square is · c:I'owaed already · · 
. . 
• I • • I 
early in .the j_fterno~n on.,.,..Shrove_ :u,esday. Everyone is' . 
eager to witness 'this·· 'amu~iri'g -and. en~ertain:i..ng ev~nt~~ ,,._ .. 
' ' . \ 
• q Th'\. "weddi~~ ~pr<).CessiOn~ .st~rts f~prn the same ~oUs_e .. · 
which the Carnival 'p}.ocession had set. 01,1t the previous ' 
,: 
'\ 
.:; 
·_/ 
\ ,· 
"' 
from 
.day~ It; is led by the same mUfiica-I ~az:.d and :~~owed by 
,· ·~ ­
~ . four men in .white. clothes: f:tl their wide II Schie~erpfoat", 
. the wofk', clo~·s worn .in mid~s.~er at har~est time, these··. 
.. ' ~ '"' . !. . . . ' ~ 
. ;: 'l~·: men cleverly imitate .a priest~ a' sekton and .two acplytes ~ 
. " . . . . . 
One carries a ~ser, fueled with ·hair · and claws instead 
• ,. • • ~., .. I 
. . ) . . . . . . 
"· of inc~ns~, whi'ch yi~ld. an_ abominable ~me}l; jl\i~·. ~.ca~ · · 
• •. . • . • . y 
the ·font apd."the ~'holy wa-t;er" ·is ·disp~J;lsed. with· 
.-
' . 
replaces 
l . , .. _:; 
-. 
. . 
j 
' 
. \ 
. , . 
.. 
.. 
I 
I, 
\'\j 
•' 
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a :foxtai'l.. The _"priest" carJ;"ies· a book ~~· his . hands. 
0 
--Just ' as· in & ~~~ we~~-X!g tw~. pairs .appe~r: the 
93. 
~ , \. . 
"Kranz}'er" ,: escorts ·or us?ers-, ·carrying_ staffs decorate<! 
• with :ribbons. and · ~eari~g hats f trimm~d with iny;rtie 0 and I ' • " 
. . . . ~ . '• 
. ribbons; and the "Kranzlerinne_n" or brid.esmaids by their 
' t' I • - • • 0 • I . 
.. . 
· · · ~ide, wearing national· costumes · ~itll flaxen tresses .pinned 
" . .. ' .... 
• • .:~" • • oil' L 
• . . 
.. :to. - ~eir - heads .• ~ · ·~heir ?ostUI!';s ·are so· wel} made· that 
' I • 
one tends · to' fqrget ·th~t at Carnival ' t~e all female 
roles 'are • pl_ayed by I boys o ·, 
rr.i-;~y are foJ,:lowed, by \sae bride and groom. Whilst 
. \ 
the groom is .Supposed to be ugly ~nd dirty in dress an·d 
appearance, w~aririg a . tarn apron over a ragged •suit; · 
. , 
the "bride" is beautifully made up· to· give a rather charm-
. . 
l · irig impression. 
I ' • ~ 
"She", too, wears the local tradi.tional 
. 
. . . 
~ostume and. has= flaxen tresses, a:rowned _by a bridal wreath 
made of the ; ea·rs o1; corn. 
' . 
. F~ow,i~g. the brid:al p"air wa~k .,-all the you!lg' ,men · 
who had ~aken . part ~n - the 9arnival activities of · the · 
p; ' ) ' 
pr.evious dc(y. Marchi~g in pairs, they · ar~ dresf:!ed in thei:r 
.I 
.. Styrian .. Sunday-be~t,: as. is customary at ordinary weddings .. / 
-~ . r • ... t " ' • I • 
. . 
I ' • • ~ • 
• • • <> ... 
' I 
\ 
\ 
• '. 
Ea:·~h ·wears. ~ ·small spray made· of ears o .f corn in his button 
. ; ' • • • • ; • \) I 
' ' I h ... " {, 
hole. The whole procession. moves ·in a wid~ arc throu9h 
' I ' t , ' • • ' • I > ' 
_. .. the ·eptire .. village and · eventually ·returns to the square 
' ' ' ~ 
' . 
Where' ah· al tat:: 1 COnS is tiUg Of a .r9ugh WO~qen talJie and a 
. ' . . ' •o o ' 
simiiar stool iias. been erected ~··. · \ 
,, 
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· Th·e ·"parson.11 plac~s himsel; ·behind this . plain 
tabl'e and is surround.ed_. by the "wedd:i,ng · company": The 
• • • 6) "' ·. ' , , 
. t-
· . evil-smelling incense . and the "holy water" are la1J'ishly 
' . , • • . I 
,, .. 
... 
I . 
._'t:iispensed. _The _ ''parson"'' no~ .r:eads the sermon irl v~rs~. 
~; ... Then' he. asks . the bri¢ial . pair question? ·which resemble ·the 
. :") 
) . . . . . . 
~·, customary questions,· in that they have to be 'answered in 
., 
the affirmative~ ·. The questions .are asked in a mfr-~ pro- ·.. : 
I o' " 
. • • , • ' ' ' ., •• ' \' I ~ 
vok.ing ·way. · For instance, ;'the bride .. is· _asked whether she .? 
.. 
would-be happy if her husba~d ~ade her pregnant .every year. 
• ' • # 
" · . . To. sho~, that . the m~rriage.bqnd_ - is tr\.1~ .s.ealed, · . 
~ .,. • ,. ! ' I 
. - . ~ . \ . 
~ey receiVe a big iron rin'9'. The "parson" then· re~i tes 
. . . . ' ' ' I: 
"the litany"·. which h; actually ,a 'series of limericks re-
. . . ~ . . 
\r.. . ~ . ' ' 
.'£erring'_ to loca~ events of the· past yea,r, while". the. sexton , 
makes his colJ.ect-ion. · Finally,· the · entire we~ding party 
., 
. ' 
. . . . 
retires to the -nearest inn and the bride is del:l)vered of 
"' . ' . ' 
. . " . . . ' 
a rag:-b~y by forceps. · S~offelmayer explains that it . · t. 
' cf.., • 
used'1to be C':lStQJ.l\ary to bury ~~e rag-d9ll · from this parti-
,. . . 
cular delivery th~t very'same evening . 
It is·· perhaps notewo·rthy ·how· much importance vil~age 
' . .. . . . 
. 
· people. still attac~ to these customs· even today. Old . 
0 • 
. .farmers occasionail'y· still mention 'that the- corn and · "'\ 
·e~P.~ci~lly .· d~ts . gr~w better if • ~~-~~;ni~·ai ·run.~~r~·: hav¢ 
.... . 
crossed over the fields • · Even members of the yo~~g~r · :: ... 
. . . , ' (' 
generation do not:$ar.:e to consid~r th~ event as ·me're "enter- .• 
. · .. , . : . ·. .·. . . . I . ·. . , . -. ·. . 
' · 
:~ai~~e~t. but }~~~a:.s ,a~ . . a~ serious task. \he~ ·ne~er. ~-7fer ~~-: ¢' · 
.. · . ' ' .. . : : . ) · . . .- ·. ' . : -
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f 
.·\ 
it as _;being . funny or jolly,, but always as "very be(!.ut.iful" •. . --
. I 
I~ is ·also signit'icant th~t none of . the part~cipants would_ 
.dare .. to . get. dr.unk' . on that defy -:- . not. even at night when-., 
the. -actti~l "r.u1n" ~s o~~r • .. It .is· ext~aordinal:y to watch 
- r -· . 
'the ~xci tement. and ent:pusiastic . parti~ipa tion of the entire· 
' I .. • ' 
village or .rather the .en tire region;· everywhere there is a 
s~iri t ~f. go.od. will and unders.tanding, and the commun:t ty 
• I , 
spirit and .soliqari ty come alive again. Friendship and 
I , 
, . 
. aff~ct~on awak~Q new strengt.lf. · Only w~ere . "Carnival -runs" 
• "' • 'II • \ ~ ' • • • • 
. ~ . 
still h<;we the .force 'that binds a~d ce:ments. a community, 
when it is an expression of s.t~ength and the will to l.~ve 
I ' 
togethE!!r, only then it· fulfils · its. propE!r and significant 
. - .. 
function. 
... . , 
. 
The "Schemenlauf" of !inst in the Austrian Province of 
Tyrol·:. ~ .. . ·.- .. . . 
' ·-
.. . . . ,., 
- . 
From ~ very informal-: and exuberant ·-Carn:lvai . cus~om · 
. '· 
we move on to another Carnival event which i~ - ~oie like. an ·· · 
· t ,, 
orderly parac:1Ek thai) anything else. . · 
' • I . . 
. . _sin~e \ the en eft o~ the 
the Austrian 'Tyrol, seems to have been the main c'entre ' for 
.. • I , . • 
• l • • 
· the ."Schemenlauf" or :•run of the:s_-chemen".in. its present 
. . . . l . -
form-, though it h'as also been I " • 
. . . ,;. . .) . 
ei<;Jhteen.th century Imst , in . 
practised in moc;lified'."•fa~ hion 
.. 
·in .··neighbo~r ing 'co~uni 1f.ies. 
\. . , '~ ~ 
Old-.documents ihdic.ate· that 
_.- :_ in' ~ar1ie.~ ce~~ur·ie_s ·the ".Schem~nl'~uf".:was q~ltt ~~mmoi?-
Lj_n' the upper Inn _v:alley, · i·~ Aussfern 'on tge pass 9f Seo/ · . I 
~ '. 
.· 
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.... 
the Wipp 
. valley/;.a·nd· ln Upper ~a~aria. aroun¢f Salzburg.'~ 
. ' ' 
.· . 
In some pf , these villages spE!cial forms of the 
. . 
- ~ ' · 
·customs .'.develop..ed or particular parts were emPhasized. 
' . ' ' ' t.J • 
· : Dorrer., in his Tir:ol~r Fasnacht ~1,-nts · -to Friedrich . 
LUers •4 illustra.tio~ in 4Voiksku.nk~iche S~udien .aus · . de~ 
=s·ayrischen .tmd· Ndrdtiroler Bergen. and ernphas,izes ~at the 
{) 
' . principal figures of · ."ScheJf~,r" or ~epp{e ~-i th big bvells 
.-an~ "Rol~ or people w{tr~\~rr.~lle~ b:lls of~ Irn'st, 
. . . -/ . . . .... 
~-a~sere:J_ th :and Wald in the Pit~ valley are . also promin.ent 
, ' 
in. Arnrnergau- in Bavari.a. .Hans Mo~e:r, 5 quoted, ·by_ Dorrer; 
~ . . . 
found that ·in the sixteenth .century 
• • • ' ... j":' 
sword and ring d ances 
,_ ' 
' ' were . common there. 
. 
He_ points out· that many Ty_roles·e 
I , 
; .. 
az;::tisans~ and ·young ·peasants moved to this .rec11on in the 
. . 
... 
seventeenth -century \"!hen war .and plague. depopulated their · 
~ v 
'homela.nd; -they brought their'cu~tqrns with ·them ·and maj.n-: · 
tai_ne~i. ~~ose connections -with- the. Tyrol • 
.... 
.' .- ·. : . For ·Centuries Central ·st.~l tzerland. also had economic ' 
. , ~ . 
and folk cultural relations with the old Tyrol and the 0 
pe~ple of the B~egenzerwald in Austria •. · As. shepherds, 
3Anton qpr~er· , Tiroler Fasn·a.-cht, 1Wien: l 949; ' p.228. 
. ' 
4F·. LUers, Volksku~dliche Studien a us; den Bayrischen 
·un'd Norti.roler. Bergen, MUnchen:· Alp~nfreund-Bucherei, 1922, . 
Illustrati'on 1. ,. \ 
5 ~ . - . ' 
. Ii .. Moser, "Archivalische Belege zur <Geschichte 
~ltbayrischer Festbrauche im .-16. JJihrhundert", Sta at und. 
·volkstun\, Festgabe :fur A.K ~ von · MUller, Diessen: 1933,· 
p • . 182 ~ . c .. Vil- . , " 
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. pai..nters, brickl~e-rs. * woodcarver~ ~nd bdilder~ ·, ·the 
I . .· 
'· 
. , ' 
.. . TY,rolese went: to earn , their ·living .'there. 
. . . 
Repea~ed battl~E? between the Habsburgs . a~~ the 
. . . , : ,· ,. 
swiss brought the. two people's into frequent contact. 
Quring the Baroque·period-.C;arnival. figures ··as ·well as 
I 
buildings ·acquilied the characteristics· of Ea~t "Alpine 
. - . . l . 
folk culture." ·Thus we find· even today in .Pl?c'es like 
I' . . 
Einsiedeln, Rothen~urni and othe~ · villages in the canton 
. . . 
of Schwyz in Central: Switzerlanq, · .. th~ ' ~'Tyroles~", yol\n;J 
. . 
nien · dresse~ in Tyrolese· cost'UIIIe ~t . Ce~;rnival' time.. Other 
. . \ ' 
• . Swiss _figures' in masks appear as "TYrolese Schemen" •. · 
I 'I • " 1 1 • o ' t• 
and notion of . "S .chelt\~n" :occurs thro~gh:.. 
" 
The·· name 
97. 
out_· German · speaking regionp of Central Europe. The first 
written record: 'of a "Schernenlauf.." goes ·back. to Abr~ham a 
I ~ ~ ~ • ' ·- ' 
Santa Clara, :.'the folk preacher of the second half of tlie 
. I ~ ' . . ' : 0 
seve'nteenth ce~tui::y, .. a Swab:i..an who had pers~na1 bonnections·. 
. . . . . _. . 
. ,  
with Salzburg and Tyrol •. H~ reported w~ tnessi:~g the 
6 · 
-A • 
. - 229.~230. / 
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where certain ·veory ancient ca:rnival figures play the 
·' 
principal parts. · 
. ~ The words t•sciino 
. , . I scemo" in Old High German and \ . .,. 
.. 
''scheme" i~ Middle High German mean phantom. or .spirit ."an~ .' 
cbnt.ain the root "ski", mearrlng to shine· or to giisten. 7 
. l.., 
It . • 
These two features stil~ characterize the nature of the 
' . 
Tyrolese "SchemenUiufer" of_.....today who are s'een .~s . "shining · · 
. P'. . ' '· ~ 
spir:Lts'1 who are s~~~os~d to bring. ·n~strength to the 
growing .corn and other fatm products~ · ·· ' .. \ .. 
' I • 
... 
·. ·,. The .words n'schemen". and "Larven" are .first ;t:o·und 
. -
. . 
i~,q. Tyroles-e .Well urn manuscript of ·· the t~irteenth c~~tury ·,' 
wh~~~.igi:na-lly ~el~~;ed to ,a local monastery .I. eithei;', .1 . ' ·.· . 
. ' · .. " .. 
according to ·tlie ' binding, to. the 'Augustine canons ·of 
. ' -
Neustift in the Wipp valley or, according .to its locality,, 
. t;.o the Ciste*"c·f~ monk~· of Starns in 'the upper Inn val.ley .. 8. .. ·
glossary {~~:~r-~~n~ed ·~ccqrd~n0 _s,ubjec.ts·. . 7'h~ .. 
·, 
ove words are.defined in t~e chapter on. wild animals. Q-, 
ey are sa~d to mean phantom or demon a~d ~efer to the 
• 
"Scheme" as fappari t~_on., · ap:pear~ncE1,1 . s~.lhouet~~~'· 'originally .. . 
· the soul of the dead·. · · 
' 4 ' 
The.-langQbardic word· "ma.~ca", which also ·became. 
/.. . : 7 Karl Maskereien", Handworterbych-. 
. :des deutschen er laubens I ed.; E •• Hof;fmann-Kra'ye r and' 
~anns Bach told Staubli, Be:r:,lin:. Walter de ·. Gruyter & Co.; 
1932-33, "11 1 ·sp. 1765- 66. ·. 
... . o •o) I 
. .~Dorrer found this reference ~n Al thochdeuts<fhe-
Glossen, Be'rlin: SteilllTieyer und Sie,;vers· '1, 1-87~ I p. 253. » :..~ 
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·. 
. . 
part of. the r:ryrolese world. of imagination, means· .a person . 
• / ' ' I ' 
in· disgu;i.s.e, representing the .spirit wrapped in a net. 9 •· . 
0 • • 
It isl. rrot clear why the ·~schernenlaufen ". has' . alwq.ys · 
:_.·. \een ~~:dated tc;> the days _ preoceding Lent, whereas the 
' • j 
I 
\. . 0 
• . 
. ,
.. 
. :>· . 
"Per9htlspringen" 
Martinmas· and st. 
has ;hee'h associated ':With the cUstom ' of . 
.. .. ' . . - . . . . ·~ . 
Nicholas Day· and ,.partly with the twelve : 
nights before · Old Chris trnas Day. Howeve:r:_, it is note-.. 
. . . 
. worthy that irlle niglft of the "Berch ten" or "Perchten" was 
.. • • c • • • • • • ' 
. . . ~ 
: su~ject to dif£.er(mt demonic concept~ and -influences . or (" 
' _. '-"" ' . I 
.. the ~imes ·, whils-t; . qarni val was closel¥ connected with 
' ,I • 
. •' 
· growth · ~n~ vegeta t~on . . 
The institutions of ~e. Church, s'ttcJ:l. .as the giving 
f ··?f Lgift~ . on Old Chris .. ~as· 'Day on the ·one hand and the end 
' ' 0 . • . ' 
of the lice~tious period on .the eve of a for.ty days' fast 
on the other, also i .nf·luenced the old' .customs.< This influ-
' • I 
ence helped the "S'chernenlauf'.', since <;:arnival was · 'for . a 
.. . .  . ~ . 
·long time not only tolerat.ed but: even approved .o£ by ·.the 
h:ghel.- cl~sses of s~~ie,ty a;,d .the c~: wh~rea~ the 
"Perchten'~ activities with all the beliefs surrounding 
. . " I . . • 
.,. them were cons i~ered to be tnorns in' Jthe . f les·h ~ , But it~ 
. . 
. ' 
" ·,/ 
would .be unfair to · see the different- development ·of tne . I 0 I 
~ 0 
t:wo p 'ract'ices apd .customs only from an ideological point 
. . 
' .' . . ~ . 
~ 
of .view. ~ .'· . The main reason was 'human nature ·'which C.O.'!lld no 
~------~--~~--~------------------------~--------~--- ·  
. •. 
• 0 
.. , . 
9 . . 
. . Ka rl .Meuli, Schweizer ·Masken, ZUrich: Atlantis . . ::' 
verlag,. ·19~3 ,' pp. 60-61. see also ChilJ;>ter II, p.13o/ .· · 
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' 0 f ••• 
longer be sati~fied with th'e cha~ing .away of demon's but 
. . . 
0 
. fel t<:i ne~d ~0 ~e~ra~e hlje awakening o~. a new 1-~~e 
with the arrival of spring. ·' 
e:. Q • 
:The western part of the T~rol along· the upper 
. 
. ·valley o~· the Inn, . the Vi-ntschgau and the eastern part 
of Swi t·zerland are the rna~n regions in which the "Alpine 
· Scliernenlaufen" has~ been celebrated since the l:1i~dle Ages"{ 
b 
' In his chapter on the development of the "Sche~en-
.· .· . ' ., 10 
: ··._'lauf" Dorrer ' pqints out that, there are drawings ~nd .· 
,. 
etchings-; on ~-e rocky walls .. of the Alps ·representing . head 
.. . 
·.dec~atio~s ·similar t:o ~hose ~·lorn by. then principai figures 
of t~day 's "Sch-~menlauf" and ariimal mask? such as those 
. . 
·seen at the "Perchtlspx:ingen" ·and in the related group . 
. . . 
. . .. 
of ~e "ugly KUiuse" of -the Vintschgau in South Tyrol, 
Northern Italy. 'Neverth~less, h.e does - not find it possible 
, . . 
to· 'trace the ·development of · these mas.ktng- 'and Carnival 
1 • , \ I 
. . cu~toms from theiJ? " probable " origin in vegetation cu·lts. 
-' · 
'· or, the fear of t-he ·demons to 
4 • 
J 
today. w~ have, iri fact, no 
• 
customs f -rom · 't.he Middle Ages . 
~ . 
. . 
the form~and notio~s of 
ptoofs ~~ records for mo?t 
t;Jntil on~ 1;\undr~d and fif_ty yeais, .. ag,o, only those 
who 6p~os~d or re?i.sted these customs- ref~red to them. 
I • 
Only transgr~ssions were record~d, on ~pecial days, when 
.\, . . . . 
a ' pers6n in strange di~guise .?r wearing clothes of the 
opposite sex overstepped the line or committed~ .crim~ 
t 
10A.. Dorrer, ,Tiro-ler Fasnacht, Wien: ·1949, p.238 • 
o• 
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10~ 
" ' .,. . Such tranpgressions were not altogether surprising in a 
. . 
comm6nity of robust ~ountain folk-with ·mor:e ~iolent inclin~ 
' ations · then peo'ple have to.day. . The fights,·of . the authorities. 
again~t the excesses of Carnival ar~ as old as Carnival · 
itself, which was always subject to ideological and ' social ~ 
. 
prejudices as well as differences . in opinion owing to 
'\l differences in age .and char-acter. But . these documents 
- . vi"' 
neither describe the customs themselves no~ their functions . . 
~. . 
. After many . scattered attempts at proh;i.bition in' ' . 
various oregions all disguises and' maskings,· including .the 
"Schemenlaufen" were forb.idden by the cou{ts .. in seve~al · 
commun~ies · a~om~d Innsbruck, a~cord~ng ,fo .the innsbruck~r 
. . 
. . . 
. . ·. , ... 
Staatsarchiv of 1707 and genuine eff~t~ were made to en-j. 
force tlie law. 
' 
+n 1746 the Austrian Government introd~ce~a m~sk-
• 
ing '· tax, according to which eve_ry mask had to be stamped. 
and a tax of eight~~~ crowns nad to be p~id. ·The nobility · 
-.~ and middle class ,could now celebrate tl!~ir "taxed masked 
.. k ..( .. "'\ • • " 
balls" with the blessings of the authorities whilst the 
. . . ( 
J • 
rural Carnival customs were prosecut.ed ·with 'ever-increasi~g 
vigour. · Some isolated villages decided t9 . give up th~ir 
I . 
Carnival activities voluntarily, e"j.t;her to repent for a 
. ( 
local catastrophe or· to·prevent one, whiie others were 
. ~ 
eventually successfully suppressed by ~he autfiorities. 
. . 
.... order _is~sued by the Emperor in 1774 ·f~-~~ade . all _Illasking 
An 
customs in the Empire with the exception of ~asked balls · 
.. 
. . 
! 
.: . 
• 
.. ' 
.... ' 
. ' . 
. -" a 
... 
. . 
,. 
j 
. . -
,in the capital c.i ties. The final blow to the '·' S-chernen-
lauf" 1Caine at th~. triai of. Pfunds in 1775 when severe -
punishments were handed down and .all coEjtumes .and masks 
,. . l 
· had- to be handed over to the authorities. 
, 
However
1
, the 'co~unity of Imst ~waY_s -remembered 
-. 
their .old custpms ··and br~diti·ons _a.~d tqpk advantage of 
every -possible opportunity to practi$e th~. They 
'-../ .. 
- . . . '"\ . . 
'finally received some encouragement for their activities 
. ' 
during the Romahtiq period at the beginning of the 
twentieth century and since that' time we can find r~ports 
. -- . 
about "SchemctnUiufe" in various loc~l newspapers • 
' ' 
Dorrer11 gives a~excellent d~scription 6f a 
"" -... 
nlauf" which took place qn February 2,0, 1938, · . -. 
between n nand 6:00 p.~. - in the streets and sq~ares of 
.. 
+mst. Only local. ·youthp and men in good standing were 
.v 
• "\.• . t . 
all~ed to take p~rt and were personally resp~nsible -for 
thei-r costwnes and masks. During the week foilowing 
.· 
. . · . . , I 
Ja~uary 6th, ~hen th~ most irnport~nt m~ting ~as help to 
, · 
· ·determine the date, the leaders and all other relevant . 
)d~t~il:S 1- everyo~e WaS bUSY With numerOUS preparatiOnS o 
~ - . : ; 
" Everyday quarrels pnd ·enmities were'laid aside and for-
. gotten·, ~nd locai and international politics were tempo-
' " 
rarily pushed into the bac~ground so that everyone 
t 
could ~irect all his energies ·~awards a common goal. · 
- I 
1 _ Wh~e ~uths and men hammered, built and carved .wood, 
,. 
Oorrer, Tiroler Fasnach , ·wien: 1949, 
. pp. 
.. 
. i 
) 
} 
,, 
J 
. ' 
' I I • 
• 
. _ . 
girls and women help~d w'ith. the sewing and. decoratin9 
•I 
' 
of costwnes. Th~ eve11ings were spent'' in practising l 
"rl 
steps and dances and, ab6Ve all 1 the. ringing ?f bells~ 
,) - . 
When the great day finally drew clos_f71 every! ·. 
' . . -participant had to pay a modest fixed entrance . fee into 
, a ·common cashbox t~ •cover the. expenses for·· food and drink 
for the day of the procession. ~ebruary 20th started ~ith 
~ ' . . . ' 
a chur~h service, dedicated to the memory of all former ' 
\1 · ' .. :--- ~ - • f ~ 
participants. Th~- remainder of th7 rno:r:ni.ng was .de't{oted . 
to the old custom, locally called "Vigatter" or &ss''ernbly, 
" 
which was. the . prologue, .:i.'n the course of. which public 
. . -
jus tic~ was freely and jokingly admin1.s.:tered and penalties, 
i .. .. 
punishments a~d reprimands infl"icted on ·t-he offenders .• 
' 
As in o'~er folk plays and pl!ocessiqns ;··m~~ked town . 
. . 
criers on horseback led a multicoloured cr@wd of Carnival 
J 
. . -~a,ker~ and a band playing popular rn~·sic. Th~y announced 
either in . pro.s_~ or verse the fo!=thcorning fes ti vi ties and 
. . . 
administered p~lic justice over loca'l. events of the - • 
past year~ It was na£Ural that the k~en partic~patien 
. 
in t}1e "Vigatter" had somewhat diminished in recent years~ 
. . 
&ince proceedings w_ere no longer as uninhibited and per-
' sonal as they .'used to be. when t~e people of Imst were 
still isolated from 'the outsida world. 
~awards midda¥ the ~ain activities started with 
. . 
··'the arrival ·of masked figures who gathered iri _small groups 
• l 
at a pre-select:ed inn. At 12:00 o'clock exact!~, shots 
' I 
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' 
were fired to mar.k the beginn.ing of ·the occasion and the 
(leade~s . I .. . ' fJ declared tl:le roaa qpen.- This particular day "was 
' . 
blessed with brilliant sunshin,e by the time the crowd 
. . . .. 
-.. of ~lmost.!hrel! h~n~rea and seventy ~ou_ths- an~ ~en 
pa:rticipa ng in ~~ct},ernenlauf ". assembled. The thirty-
. .· ............ 
two "Sack er" o.r bag-carriers, and twenty-e~-ght ;,~?prftzer" 
'or squirters ,. ·.found i't hard to control. the crowd who 
I . 
"' tried to obstruct the path of the procession which was 
. . ......... 
already on its way:. . 
. . 
I 
. Led by the. first or leading "runner", the pro.;.. . 
.. ce!?sion consisted of thirty-four_ "Roller" or people with 
. 
little b~l~s, and, "Scheller" or people w'i th big, he~yy · . 
bells, eight "Laggescheller" a~d "La~~eroller" . or figures 
carlcatur:ing ahd mocking ,;Rolleri-; and "Sch~ller", ·two. 
' . 
'~K~ele-Majen"- or elves with little buckets, a group of 
.:· ··~i-rty-two wi ~~~~s , with r:en ty~ f~e musicians and' , 
fifteen "Lab.ara" sipge;s ·with their. band (all ~o be 
described a·nd explained in det~il later) • Next carne the 
. . \ . 
·festive floatsr lea by , one depicting the fi~ht for sur-
! 
vival of .wint~~~- and sununer,: decorated. with corncobs, 
flax and vines \as syrobols of ferti¥tY • . The'!, <;~oa~s 
I 
depicting · the rn railway, the·mountain stream, the 
·. .. . 
rag piole, the s usage machine, the radio station, the 
witches cauldron and the harvest. The group of "bears" " 
and many -other all m.i~ked gr},ups followed. 
. . , ;-
..... 
. -
' j .. . ~ ... 
,•' 
·) · ~ 
I p 
... · 
. . 
·. 
I 
\ 
. ' ~ ' 
,..._... __ 
,_ 
,i 
.• 
c. 
t ' · - lOS 
As soon as the leading "runner" rais·ed l).is _brush, 
.. 
I ' 
the dancing and jumping began.- ··with constant movement, . .- ,, 
: -.J 
and a. valiety of activity th~ entire maske<I procession , 
·' 
·descended from ~he upper-pa~t of'the town. 
All figures walked in pairs; their ~,Ancing 'pattern 
• I 
consisted of their facing ea·ch other., then turning their: 
I ' ' 
. . . ~ 
backs towards each otherc_hil~ l~aping. hlgh in.to ~~-e . 
air arid crossing ·both legs. in ord~r to make. t1i.eir .be'lls · 
,, . 
iing ~s ioudly\as possible: This.pattern wa~1repea~ed 
. 0 
.. 
hundreds · of ti.mes. The "Schellers" movements werei mo:re. · 
, " ' ' ' t t 111 
restrained and cumbersome ,.than' those of the "Roll~r". 
o ' I 
./ : _~--They _ j~(~ed rav<ly from ~ne leg to ~e; other so th.~,t 
~'i 
th~i~ bells gave·off regular, unifor~ sounds.~ Be~ore the 
first pair ended i ·ts last leq.p,' the second pair starte,d 
• < • 
I 
and so the "dance 11 · continued ceaselessly with great 
elegance( beauty and "preci,sion; enhanced -by masks, cos-
4 .. •• • • 
turnes, ·decorations and be·.ns o,f'La_r~<?us s~zes. · 
Suddenly one of the participants s~ngled out a &' 
spectator, tc:>ok ..him t~ the_ inn ' to be fortified with a · \ 
. '• 
'. 
glass of wine and one or. two· pret·zels and then to a special 
~ance of h?~o~-:~, ex~cuted by .7:s t one pa:r of dancers 
and culminating in a special curtsy· in front of him. ·rn 
. . ·-,_ . - ' \ . 
·recognition of this\ honour. the spectator -was hai.?PY to :~. . - ~ ' ~ 
-... giV'e whatever aonation ne could ·afford. Simil~r special . 
guests ~ere sought but by a group of witches and· led into 
'a · circle formed by "Rolle " and "Schedler" who then per-
' I! I ' 
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. 
formed· a dance in their honour. . ) 
J' the lowe~ town squat.e ' · where eve-ryone ·wan·~ing · .. 
... 
; t~ 1 be seen gathered, a mos~ .col6urful picture 
1 • • ... . • \ 
u'nfolded. Here, 'as witches. chased around', ) their shrill 
~usic in~~ing{~ct _wHh thhringing a~~ c~im1ng of the ·. 
bells of the principa'! masker~ the- whole affair developed 
. ' ' . . 
· in~oo a wild fcarni val tumU:l t' i~ which masks aml me·n, 
·~~~lli<ince ~nd' ~~ty,. cultur~ ~~d --~v~gery, ge.nui~e . < .... _._. 
emotion and sheer .umour met ,and mixed.· The order of 
t • J J 
' 
c_entur:i:-es had given way to a confusionb of · lust and pa~-
' 
- ' . 
sion ~ .... ; 
\ -
. . 
~· -. 
·''~cilier" and· "Scheller", also known as "the people · 
? I 
· with · bells"_, . are 'still the most· distin.,'guished ;and _ elegant 
I" 
' . . .. . 
~ . . 
s-roup in all Carnival process"ions. 
· ~~ey ~~CJ· .the pride · 
. I 
·and beauty o~ ~ the "~hemenlauf" in Imst, t;.h main fig~es 
h • , • J, ·- •• 
.iill the masked.\~lay, th~ mod~.ls for the ' Carniva-l typ~s of, 
• • c 0 • , • 
·- 12 . ' . ' I ' ' 
the B~Va:t;"ian Am{rterg.au and theu-oldes t rela t.ions of t~e _ 
~ ' \ • I . , 
" . . • 13 . . . 
"Werd~nfelser S~hellenrlihrer".. in Bqvaria, the · Appen-
' . ' . 
zel.ler "Schell~n- 1und RolleiikHiuse14 in Swi tzetland, the 
"GH~ckier" ~rom Ebe~see1 ~ in '·upper Austria anct'.many other 
. . 
~ '1 • ; 
·_ 
2Frie~r.i_ch :.rLliers, VoJtkskundliche Studien -aus den 
Bayr : ~.Nordtiroler Bergen, MUnchen: Alpenfreund-BU~herei , 
1922, il~ustrated•after p.2 . . , 
13 .. . 
.. -o. BlUme.!, "Voh der F ci'sennacht 'iJTI Werdenr'elser 
.Lan~_", Bayr'. HeimatschHtz, XXIII (19_2,7) , · 127 ff. ;, 
I . \ 
.
1
'
4H -f;i~esch 'r n~·es Klausen ''i .n ·urriasch '', Sc~~~iz~r-
isqhes A;rchiv fur Volkshunde, X (1906) ·, . ·26.,2-2tJb. · ., · \ 
,, ' l ' .. 
• ' 15 r ( ' • ~ • ' ' I• • • • \ 
·. · See Chapte.r IV, p.Sl. 
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.. \ ' l~J ~ mask~d paif 
The "-Roller". wear. youthful, girlish i smooth masks 
. 
' , I • 
but are dressed in_ male ylothing, ~ntrary to the . 
,. . ... . 
"Gsellinnen" · {companions of the- "Perch ten" in the eastern 
Alps) wh~se total appearance is feminine. _',['he buckled 
.. 
shoes of the "Roller" remind us of the footwear· of the 
bou~s in days .. when true ·artis_anshi~ was . s ti{l appreci-. 
\... ated, at .a time when cz:pmrnerce and transportation still 
'played an il;Ilportant J.?art in ·Imst. II'he white, heavily'· 
. 
patterned kneesocks' add to the delicate be<=!-pty and grace-
/ \ 
fulness of this figure.· 1 The. blacK, tightly-~itted, 
, . • ,· ,,......-- ~' f 
embroidered knee-length d~er skin pants ,\which date from 
. I '\ \j 
. . ~ . ' . .. l \ 
the seventeenth ~entury t contra·st with_ the snowy white 
' ' . ·- ~ - . 
' lil)en· shirt with its hi'gh ruffled 'neck. Three bunches' 
• 
-· 
of flqwers or rosettes and red and blue ribbons are sewn 
.. 
zigzag' onto the long s'le~ves; The "Roller" wears a .. 
_ fP :coloured sash diagonally across his -ches1:. . This. is the 
, 
.. 
.. :-: 
. 0 
,. 
Knight' S· ·sash; .decorated with medals or dainty artificial 
, . . 
flowers. Around :the hips he wears "das Geroll" in belt-
like fashion. 
\ 
This· consists of a wide leather belt, 
· cc;>vered on.·the outside with red clo'th to which fo~ty to 
"'(' '" . 
fifty little . ball-shaped bells, looking like sleighbeJ:ls, 
. ~ 
. . " . 
\ . -
are attached. · From under the belt hangs, OI) the right ·. . ' 
. ' 
hand ~ide~ a fine white lace handkerchief which 'is re-
ferred. to ·as "the l,i'ttle handkerchief o f the Roller" .· . 
· On the left· side of the belt o~e _- or several double tassel s 
/ . 
/ '•, 
. . 
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. . . 
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can be seen. 
I .. ~ .. -·····~~~,, ! 
On his heaq he wears th~ ,qyal "Schein", a huge · 
" • I ' . ./ 
\ . . . . 
head· decoration in · the shape of . a ·mitre or monstranc~, 
adorned. with many. 'precious popular objects. · -The frame is 
mad~ of Wire and thin WOOden strips Whfc.h are attached 
to the mask and fixed around the forehead. The wire 
mesh . is filled with a profusion of brightly coloured 
artificial flowers; gold and silver 
betw~en· them.· "'hre~ tufts. "'f glas~ 
( 
threads glisten . 
feathers are fixed 
. ' ......... 
to the top: . ·A mirror 
•tschein". The back of 
neck and the shoulde·rs 
made of lace. 
shine~ from ~ the middle of the 
the ·head, the up~art ·of the 
are"· cov~red by a vei ~ a sh~wl, 
' . 
In the ~hite g;to.ved right hand the "Rolier'! carries 
a ''brush" or ~~brOOJ11.11 t ~ stick of Willow WOOd ~ith /a frayed 
top. In better timep its handle was bedecked wi~ pret-
·' 
·zels , _ l?Upposed to ·replace the ~mcient. g.ifts of appease-
~ m€mt~ All children·, b.ig and s all were sprinkled . wi.th 
• f 0 • 
. { 
the "wet brush." and as a' token of con-
ciliatiori. ~ 
. , 
· - In p~asart.t times cine of the ~asks always carried 
t a ·little fir tree, a custom which could st~e observed 
fifty. years ~go" it: . rural . 9f'mmuniti~s· around Innsbruck. 
~· ... -
The little tree represented the tree of life, as s t ill 
l A~pine and East-preserved in the "paradise plays" in the 
: . (; 
.,, 
ern countries . 
• < • 
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\ Tl;te "~lfer" beh~ves gracefully ar:d politely. and, 
appears 
. -~ r. 
happy- and spring-like.. He skips· and jump.s abou~·,·. ·. 
. . 
leaps•into the air, bows g~aciously befo~e the grumpy 
·"s~heller", teases a~d· tempts him and irnpr~sses the on-
lookers ·as ••Lady Spring" ·confrontfng "Old Man Winter!'. 
! ' 
. I 
. ,. 
In the pqst. the. "Roller" was rather looked upon as 
youth ·facing the · ''Scheller", a mature man . . 
a· 
,· The "Scheller" who towers over him, is character-
. <II J 
ized· by his mas'sively' moustached and neavily bearded mask. 
'• . . 
'He wears a hiad decorat~on which is considerably larg~r 
and ·more serious in style. I~s 'edges are trimmed witp 
~ew~branches -rather than gla~s feathers~ While the 
"Ro.ller 's" fa~e mask is l!lilky white ;and cherry red, the 
"Scheller,.' s "· has a . dark 'tone. 
~.,. < • .. 
· ~rs -~e ?~ears a fringed cloth, 
Over· his back and;should-
) 
embroidered in whi t'e, ··red 
and b_l\le, which resembl~s a locally prod.uced tali>lecloth 
·. 
in daily· us~ in the region .. · The wide leather bel,t is 
laden with big cast-iron cowbells. UsuallY three to four 
' ~ . . 
of _ these project horizontally from the front and an equal 
\ 
..._nUmber· from the back. The .. 11Scheller" carries a . much ionger, 
I • • ' 
· rougher stick, adorned .~ith multi-coloured ribbons and 
. . .. , . 
ending.' in 'a fork to which, instead of the "brush"., a pret-
. -. ,, . . 
zel <;>r an apvle .is fastened. Pairs ·of · "Schell~rs" wear · · 
. . 
special decorations of one colour, either blue or r~d, 
colours also chosen by young brides for the dowry in this 
region. 
'•' 
~ . 
. ~ 
- : 
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• 
· The "Scheller" responds to the dain1;:y leaps · ~nd 
... 
bows of the ti·n:t:_ng "Roller" ·w~ th his heavy bells (some-
times we.ighing much as forty-f_our- pound?} and . his 
- . . 
- . 
heavy, Cll¥USY step~ Accompa~~ed by · ear ?Plitting noise 
~ . 
they pe~form their · dance, usualiy wi~out introdu9tion ;or · 
. ~ ~ 
sign, indicating its _imminent.start. ~ 
~ · ·The elegant and formal g~oup of •Roile!'J and 
. . "Schell~r" is followed by one or two pairs of ."Laggerolief'' 
and "Laggescheller". Their task isJ to make fun of their · -
predecessors by r~diculing the costumes apd ·movements ~f · 
0 
.. 
/. 
' 
"Rol;ler." and ".Scheller" ~i th their own dress _and gestures. 
The "La~s-ch~ller" appears a's an ol,d shabby-
- h • 
.. look'ing woman with a wide~brlmmed straw .hat, decorated·· 
., , . 
. . 
·.with corncobs_. "She" wears a corset, .a -frayed floral 
scarf over· her c . shoulders, a crinqline covered with corn 
. .. 
leaves and a · big . floral-patterned apron. 'The skirt of corn 
. . . . . . 
leaves i9 . the · counterpart· to the~rag o~ paper dress which . 
replaces the once popular savage~lookin~ fur; it prigin-
~a .t'ed _in the . seventeenth and eighteenth century when 
. ~ 
corn on the cob was first planted in the region. Instead 
. , 
of cast-iron bells the "Laggescheller" wears 'three or . 
four wooden bells in front and back . . vli th slo.JJ., short 
' . 
-. ... 
and u:ricert~n steps and~ ·"stiff ~ovements he ridicules 
the "Schedler's" dance. 
/ 
- The "Laggeroller" appears as a man in. old Franconian 
·" 
costume or in a suit ~qde of the' straw of the co~n on the 
•, 
I;._, ' ~ 
.....,.. -
. ,. 
~. ~ . ' 
.•· 
. ' 
. ,) '. 
. . I \ . 
' . 
. ~ 
j . ·\ I\ i 
. .... 
' -/' 
' . ' ~ 
·-
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Cob-•. 
. . 
with stitched-on corn kernels and white- -be <;in~ 1 whilst his· 
'• 
I . 
hat is beautified with ear.s of corrl and often resembles 
. ; . . "' .. . . ' ~ 
. i-,:~q~; cornc~.b • . Instea! opeus·.·he has n~t sheli s sewn , 
. . ( o~~-l).~s be'lt~. The clothin_g ~f these mocking figures .is ' . 
. ' ' d~~u~ly ··not stri~tly c~nt~olled ~nd')eft more or .le~s .. 
' ; 
. ; <i . ' • 
td ·the wear~r•s means and vivid imagination. 
' ~ 
It is noteworthy, ·that the· "Laggescheller~ ridicules · 
. •. . , . 
n~_t_ ·anly the·: movements and costum~s of the "Ro71er" but _is 
ai'so drawing, special atten~ion 't? ·hi( femininity "Whilst .. 
. .' , , - . ' I • 
, the "L'aggeroller" endeavours to make fun of the manliness 
. . -
of the. ~'Sch~ller". 
.. . . 
. ' 
The ':'Ktibele-M~j~" come next. ' ' T~.ey deri~e their 
double name fr<;>m . "Kiibele~:., ·the sma:il wopden bucket they · · 
' .. . ' 
. 
carry; and "Majen II, green birch twigs ~hich are placed in 
I • . ~ ' ' ' 
~little· Du~::ts in ~ont of house~ a~d churcti.y· lst~ 
to chase ?Way the Witches' after their Orgy on Wa_~purgis ~ 
I I - \ • 
' . 
Night and ·to celebrate th~ arrival of ~er. _ .· 
· Their dre'ss ·is the Sunday· co~turne 'of an Alpine 
dairy maid: They· wear a smart st'raw .hqt or a li ttl~ coarse 
~e+t _hat with a heatl'!-cock '...s tail as, decoration; a mas)c of 
- \. . . ' ' . . . . . . 
. · a friend_ly looking, ~·youthful 1 pretty, rouft'd face · w=!--th milky 
' . ' \ . 
whi~e co~pl~xiort, one or two warts and. a laughing mouth. 
> , 
A ·silken neckerchief, a gold or brightly co~oured laced 
. . 
. 
.a heavy and richly pleated w_oolen' · 
skirt (as I 't:n . by peasa~t women)',- a litt~e white .apro~, - <;> 
... 
,. . 
. , . 
i) · ' 
. ' . 
" • . . 
... 
'· 
.· 
.. . -. . ......_. 
,.. 
.. ·/ 
' 
. ,. 
-
• I /"\ 
-
. ' . 
" 
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. white s~~c~-iJ?.gs: ~:~¢1 shoes with a b<;>w comp.~et~ · ~e ~turne. 
rn• their little buckets they carry Wa·ter, i,nt~which\hey 
· Jip ··~ litt"!e ' w~it~ handkerchief to mq_isten t:.ht faces of 
their young and not so young "female" companions. 
·~"\ . ' 
. ' 
The old peopl'e of Imst think of them as "Almpu t z'en" 
' ~ 
-, _ 
or mountai:Q spirits, a smaller race of imps who 9pend the 
~ 
summer with their tiny cows on the mountain ridges, o~cupy-
• . . \ 
ing the mountain dairies after the "departure of . the 
• I ~ • 
sheph~~ds ahd their flocks on St. Martin 1 s Day. ·. ~ey ·.wish 
. . I ~· , 
to remain undisturb~d and take reveng~ ~n t?ose who pr¥ 
into their affairs • 
• . . 
· The "Klibele-Majen!.' . are o'ften joined by the 
. • i . 
"Al tfrankspri t;er" (Old Fr~nconian squirter) ·who wears a ,. 
three cornered hat, an· ostrich feather -and a wig ·with a 
' . 
. -
tress iri . the sty ... le of the late rococo period, and a · · 
t 0 ,. 
"Mohrenspri tzer" (Mod_rish squirter) .or. an .~'Engelspri tzer" 
· 'f!.. I .• 
::00. • • •• (angel · squ1rter). 
' . 
'· 
' 
·These -~har.~ter~. appe~r eithe~ in .. bl~ck or b:r~gh~y. 
_,coloured cloth~n~, ·~ear · either a Moor's .~ask or one w~ "t::~ . \·· 
. .. . .. ·:~. ' 
c:t pointed beard or eise a de.licate::..looking gi:r;l' s mask-·. "" : .. 
and .a black or a light wig; a .little mantill~ eithe~. 
black, trimmed wH:h w~ite fur, ;·or made ·.of b .lue or red · . 
· silk covers ~h~ir .sho~lders and 
forehead. These · typ.es are w~ll 
a g·blden band adorns their 
~ I f" ' 
knowz) f~om . paintings q_f 
-the baroque period and. always popular with the spectators .. 
' ·J . ' 
l 'r-. 
"Spri tzer!' relea~e spurts of water ~rom their long 
0 · 
, . I 0 
,b 
. - . 
··~ 
·'· 
(<). 
.. 
. J ' . 
.. , 
I 
'. 
' . . • . ~ 
., 
"' ' 
' . 
... 
, I 
·, . 
. ,. 
l ' 
. "' . 
. ~ I;J . • 
thin· mebal "spray-gu!ls." into the faces#~ baqks .. or necks· 
4 
of unsuspecting onlookers~ · 
? ~ ]t may well be that these 
I 
·, 
-ll;i 
<.) - • 
·' ' · ' t>' 
. . Y"' •. 
wettings were · once-1-pe~formed in .ordE\~ to p_~ombt~ f .etti li ty 
0 
. ' 
·'/ 
but today they are simply' Carnival jokes 1 similar to the · ·· ·: 
I ' ' ' ' ' 4.1. 
_w:aterings b~ the "Rol)..er" ' :· .the' _ s:r_inklinp of ~li~ "Maj~ ... ;: ·. 
or (the beati~gs by t~e witch...;.mo'ter (to · be ·a\scussed .. _· .... ·\ · 
. . 
. . 
later)... These squir:tings remind us of the .much · cru¢er- · · 
J · : ,;._ r/ I l • • ._, . : .. . ' · l 
l;labit of the "Roitschaggata" of .· the, Lo;t~chen valtey: .. 1;n 
the Swi.ss ·canton~ ~f .Wallis . . d~scrib~d· .in·:· ~ha~t.er ;rv16' 
. . I . I . ' . 
wftere the . "Roitschi:fggata" fill their. syringes~ made ·af · "'• \ 
. ~ . .. - . "' . ' . 
leather and ~ood, with water; dun~ater, blo~d o~ . s~~t· · 
' .. """ . 
. and thre~ten th'e g:i:rls and women with theiT} •. · · 
Next . "come the· "Sackn~r" wh~ ~e·;lve the.'ir.· ~~~·.· ,. 
\ I 
the ' round sacks or bags ·stuffed with 'co.rncobs w 
. . . ~ - . 
from 
are attached by a kriot to 
.. 
• I 
· ~ 
the top ·of , their ·. le~ther belt"• 
high sug~r~io.~f - s~ap~d h~t ·avd · ·~ ·,~ 
•' . ' • .. • .. • '.- (I • .. , 
One gro~p of them wears a 
a short jacket of coa·r :se gray wool. · 'Fo.rziterly 'they dl:'essed 
·. '• ... • . I , ' • , , 
in a ·~xiterry-andrew" :.or ciown' s · do~'t.Ume 1 hut pow ·they . . are 
• • .. ' , • • :1 ·. ' • • .. . 
., 
characte~i~ed ~Y the~r c6n~-~haped·h~gh h~~s; a se~ious · 
Q ' • 
. . '· full ' or . ha-lf mask·, .a frill around the ne.ckl ~ p,re~.iqusly 
... .. . ~,: . . ~ . ' .. 
mentioned ,jacket and bEHt1 ~~d·e ·~ -.· ~ag~. ~re~c~~rlll?d~ a; :::t::·· .. 
cloth ·in two · colours and stock;ings o~ .a contras.t'ing ·s.had~J'.:_ 
. . . 
.. 
Now_adays , , h_qwevei: 1 . the~r "femRle!' .counterparts a~e 
. . . . \ ' . , . . " .. : 
., . . ' 
more often encoUJltered. ·· ·These wear a · ragged white cap, a · ·· 
... , 
.. -. 
.· 
. " 
., . 
·-· . ...:.. 
. . I 
j . .u .. 
. '' . 
• ' 
'\ -~· ' . ' • , I .' - ' .. ' 
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short: sl~eved b~ouse, cor'set~nd. sha\-!1, ~ · three ' coloured 
~ 0 .. . . I • • 0- ,. • I 4· 
m_ul-t::i-J?leat~d<. ski:rt, a •br~~ht flora:~: afrdn,. knee. socks ' 
·~ . . • . ~ ~~· .c .. 
and buckle-d shoes. Their · full masks -. are rather· funny 
' 
· than~-~g;y, · p~i:traying dr'As~i<t:ally be~utiful and 
. •. .. , 
~rim~cihg faces. · : 
• . - l, .. .. ,. 
0 ' 0 
In the "SchemenlaufJ' of 
' 
. 
19 3'8 it w'as the task o 
./ 
_...(. . ' ' ' 
this ,group .t.o ~e~pr. order. . They cleared the streets for 
~ th~ procession ana f.r.igh,ten~d .t}1ose who b.ecame irnpertinen t. 
• • !,. .' • • , b" . . . . 
. · They threw the.tr· bags· around and had their fun with tho'se 
t • • .. • 
• ' • • 0 • • \ ' 
who were too cu~ious • 
. 
I • ' 
They ·~ere followed by a group 'bf ·wiuches who seem 
• . • .. I .. ~ t"J ; " d • · ' · I 
· < . to have i;eplaced w·ild ~en, bear driver_s a'nd 9th~r bo_gies 
. . . 
· .. : that used to be· ''popular in the "Schemenl~lUf" of Imst • . 
: ' ( . ' ... . . 
·' 
(' 
,o, 
, . 
. 
I , • I 
. 
. The witches . . represent a mixture of 'notions from former' &nd . 
a - .\ ' • . 
. . . 
... prE7.sen~ times and contr'~b.ute greatl~ to .th~. confu~on and ' 
. . ' ' ' .~_gaiety of <;.aqlival: or . • 'They are ~i.s tingui~h~d fr~ a
1
fl. other. 
participant~ by their special witches' cart. ~ve~ o~e, 
' 
· or' them· -ha.'s". to enter her name . into. the witches' book and 
they a~e., _kept under ~,trict supervis..ion of. the .wi tc.~-mother. 
I . . 
The ~itch of Jmst is a.paregon: of female ugli~es~. 
I f " 
J •' 0 • • • 
. Her full mask; consisting of several parts, is coyered 
• a - / 
Wi th;':lrt~ ~n the , Ch.eekS 1 _neCk and ·,fqre~ead. 'f\~ere a re ,", 
bristl!es on her pointed chin· . and she hq.s a crooked nose. 
% 
Usually a' snake ... i ·s dangling· from' her nostri l s. At leas't · 
• ' •• . • il 
· ohe witch a1so showq. an ugly goitre . . Her repulsive mouth, 
• • 0 '1 
. . . 
ringed with boar teetp ,. is mqvable, enabling her not only . 
(\ 
, I 
· .f 
0 . 
,, 
. • 
•. 
~. j 
0 • •• 
) 
' · 
.. 
'(, 
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·to drink· and smoke but also to snap at people". The half . 
masks over nose and chin . are almost co"nstCj.ntly" in .. motion. 
On her head she wear.s a rag cap over blond· .f-laxen hitir wi t:h 
~ ~ ~ 
hangi·n~ tres·ses. The local '"Dirndl-" .d'r:ess, a white. c:pron 
and 
0 
a·. red skirt· contrast. sharply with this weird ~ac~. ; 
I' 
· The witch-mother wields her rod in such a way 
7 0 
( 
.. ~ 
,. 
that · no one has any doubt of. her powerful positi-on • ... . Amongst 
the covey of w~ tc::hes. mC3:y b~ one. with a bird' s head,- or . 
" p~rhaP,S.one with a fish tail, but gen~rally they .are rather 
uniformly attired: 
' . 
They swing their. twig brooms h~'zontally above 
. . . 
- ' their :heads and leap and . dance . around the wi tch-rnother. 
, 
,.-
· ; 
They are accompanied by a caterwauling nof~e ·, pie;c~g)..y' 
. produced' on old and 'new woode'n instruments' by fifteen .to 
• I • ' .J. 
"sixteen year old boys in clown clothes. 
} 
The~e youths have 
. 
to eat ·their reput'ation as noi:se makers in order to ·be 
. ' 
aB.ow d to participate in the next "Schemenlauf". With 
I • 
their broomsticks -the w1tches threaten to knock off the 
ha'ts of, the ~pectators; a~terwa~ds _they appeasingly _brush 
,.., .. the specta~o_rs' shoes. However, everyone is only too 
.. ,-;,'. 
.. happy to partake in .the fun • Moreover, woe· to those who 
. . . 
try · to snatch . the broom from a witch; they wii.l -be tor- · 
< . ........ 
. -
men ted and. persecuted not only by the offe'nded witch,. but 
by all her srsters. Srn~ll personal differences used · to 
. 
. ~ be settled at such occas'ions b\lt now the witches Of 'Imsi: 
. · are _repute~ _tq · be very_ tame. 
\ ">$ . 
' 
\ 
... 
, 
~· · 
, ~ , ... 
.. ,~ . ·~ ..... 
., •' r If 
ll6 . 
~he .witch-master wears a three cornered hat, a I 
" 
mask with a .large twis.ted mou~tach~, .a coloured tailcoat, 
. ' . 
a light waistcoat, kni'ckerbockers ma,de qf the .same material 
. . 
-- ' • l' . 
·as' the coat, . red stockings ·and buckled shoes. 
. . .. .... 
He enjoys · 
l:ittle_ pres~ige now, although he car:i'ies the witches' 
. - ... 
. · for centuries _appea~ed. next tp wild men, witches and other 
~riQhtening figures ~0 remind-the spectatots ?f the fbrmer 
threat of a Turkish invasion from t~e East. In general, 
h . c i 1 . . . "p d~ . ~ owever, arn va process1.ons are. me·ant to raw attention 
to the. interesting · ty.pes of the time. 
Oth~~ fi~tlre~ met in almost every Carnival parade · : 
of the region - are the bird-fanci.ers and bird dealers; They ) 
wear tailcoats like some. other f±g.ures, a waistcoat of the 
sa~e colour or ih" red, 'a leather belt' tight black lea th'er . 
. 
kn~~ pants, blue stockings an~ buckled shoes. · They .ca:r:~Y 
0 
their bi'r~ in cages, attached to wood.en frames which · ·. · 
• cov~r ~eir entire ·~ack and tower over·their head. A round 
~ 
f'!at cushion on the top of · the he.a_!i is supposed to lighte:t: 
t:he.ir burden. The main c~ge is at:tached to the frame on 
. the . back and . many· smaller, home-made bird cages are tied 
on all s .ides. 
In no. other· Alpine . mai~ing . custom has every· move-
· ment of ~e pri.ncipal figures, their characteristic appear-
<..._. 
-
·' . 
"" · 
.. 
·- . 
'· 
.. 
u-· \ . 
., 
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1,Ance, their del:i,berate circ·ling, their! approach ai!-'Ci. their 
withdra~~l, their· feather-light skippil'lg and dancing· been 
. • • • 1 
·worked out so precisely .and in such · a ~istinctive and 
harmonious way as in· the "Schemenlauf 11 of· Imst. Not the . · 
... . ' . 
Sl1.'ghtest Change seems to have occurred in their 'movements 
' ·/ ' ' 
for at least two hundred years. The dainty dance steps, 
the rocking of the .upper parts pf . the bodies, the measured 
. bowing apd curtseying a~d the surprisin~ .jumps are "a-il 
. ~;· 
acco~panie~ by.the ring~ng of silvery bells and the poom• 
' . · ' 
All th-is ma~es a deep impression on. the yiewers. 
and listeners; they admi.re the s"kill and dexterity of the 
performing young mEm and experience the happy sens-ation 
of p~rticipating in the age o.ld symbolism of a "masked 
play" • This is why \m~re · a~d m~~ple are anxious to 
~·· 
be "there", whenever .a 11 Sch~menlauf" takes place. The old 
traditions are p~in~takin<;fly· pass.ed on . from genera yon to 
. ' ~ 
.gener~tion, from farniiy to family and the very young are 
encouraged to do well in this visual art and £o , p~ove 
. / 
their nimbleness and endurance. 
, . ''\-
The "Schemenlauf" in Nassereith in the Austrian 
Province of Tyrol·. 
Apart from Imst, ."Scheller" and "Roller" perform, 
:.. .' 17 
according to A. Do~rer nowadays only ·in Amrnerga~ 
• 0 • 
. 
17A. Dorrer, Ti l;oler Fa·snacht, Wien: t}ste rreichischer 
Bundesverlag fUr Ynte rricht, Wiss,enschaft und Kunst , 1949, 
oPP• 309-319. 
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'in · B~varia, Southern Germany, in Einsiedeln in the canton 
l ~ 
Schwyz in Central Switzerland, in the littl~ village of· 
Wald in the Pi tz vall~y . an~ in the village of Nas:::;erei.th 
• at the foot of the ~~n pass, both in the Austrian Tyrol. 
·The:. la tt~r c.~T:nmuni t/ owes its relative we,al th to the local 
. 
Il).irling indus try ·and to the traffic over the rnou"ntain pass. 
. . ' 
.In peace tim~. t4e people of Nassereith ·celebrated their 
• I ~ - • 
: :. · Ca:r;n~val i:ivery year. . H~wever, by 19)39 it had dwindled 
.. ·. 
.: ao~n to . . a half-hearted, one-sided effort. In 194 7 the .old . 
- ,, 
··enthusiasm gripped the villagers once lllOre and Carni val-
-.. ·. . . . · ... ' . . ~ . 
·.I was . c·~lebr'ated in the usual way with re;ewed vigour 0 
I " , • .,t.r... • . 
o' , 1 Since . 1~2'4 recdr,ds of the names of the participants, 
' .. 
e~pense~ and prqfits have been kept. We learn .that in 
. 
. ' 
i947) · for instance, . th~ profits were used to purchase new 
.. - ' ' . 
church bells'"': 
~ The Carnival leader of Nassereith is the keepe~ .. · 
- . . . d 
of about one hundred and ten - locally carved wooden masks 
. .... . . 
. ' .. 
and various other valuable ~arni val i terns . Soon after 
4' Christmas everyone is reminded ,of the approaching Carnival 
-sea~on which . starts in earnest with the last chime of t h e 
. 
midday bells on Old Christmas Day. It is tben · that t he 
"c;.arnival Schnollen". sets in · and continues for the f o l lQw-· 
ing month. To produce this strange noise, which i s loca lly 
- . .. 
known as "s chnoll·en" (a dialect word deriving f rom "s chnel-:, 
len" which means "to s~ap back"), ,the people u.se h·e avy 
: . 
long whips with short, strong, yet .e a sily manageab~e­
l'Y 
'I 
..... 
! • 
. I 
I> 
. : 
, 
L ,, 
i . 
~ \ 
I 
J 
\ 
I 
. I 
handles.· They hold them con9t ntly. above their ' heads: 
\ 
' 
and swing . them back ami fo.rth. At each 'sha~R----tl:if'n a. 
·-. 
11"9 
J ----- ", . i / "·. ' l~u.d bang, ike the shot of a pistol·, is produced. Th:j_s 
' '\.. 
kind of noise-making requires not ~~y very stron~ arms, 
"\. . ' 
but .also much puactice and dexterity. The whips are''. 
# • • ... 
specially and·carefully ma9e. The end of tpe whip, re-
ferreq to as "the 
threads which are 
befird", _is usually twis_t~d f5m' cotton 
acquired from the local factory by 
\ 
begging ~far scraps. 
· f' 
The ideal "be_p.rd" in the ~·yes of the 
· -youth. o'f Nassereith,· however, .is one made of silk, since 
(' l • • • .. • • 
it produces a clean metallic sound and_11 ~asts much longer. 
_Exactly ·a week before the last rhursday before 
.., Lent, the future "Scheller" arid "Roller", st~ll without 
masks, begin to p'ractise their_ vigorous leaps and dances. 
" 
Bells must not be brought. into the streets at . that time, fl> 
. . 
but may be held out o.f open bedroom windows and tried out. 
• 1 
The most important day for Carnival activities 
in Nassereith i~ the last Thursday_ befor~ Lent. In the 
' .. . . 
. morm .. ng everyone sets out for the "Vigatter" ·or·· assembly 
' 
<?n ·the· sq~are where ·· the · towncrier announces,. in rhymes and 
coarse witticisms, the proceedings of .t,he festivities ·. ' 
' . 
After.c=the chiming of the noon. bells more than two hundred 
~a~kers asserople to .start their m~~ch · through the villa~e . 
i'Scheller", . ·'iRo'ller", "Majen", sweepers; the bear group' 
~ . 
and the "Karrne'r". (cart· pushers) are the mos.t commonly 
,, \ . . f 
·encountered types. in th,e Nasserei th· .carnival. , 
v 
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Tlie ·.ma~ks· of the ''Scheller" and "Roll'er" are 
l 
' v~~. si~~lar . . to th?~¥of Imst, . a~art· .fr.om the . h~a~ decor-: 
a
11
tions . : Here, the ~·Scheller 1 s" moustache is always .wide 
~nd extends right to . the :ear~·- ~o~e ~ea'r ;a b'eard. The · 
. tJ . ~ • . . . ' 
• • • ~ 0 • .. • • • 
colour of their skin. is ~ brownish red: : their -thick eye-
brows· and groomed beards are' dar·k brown apd 'black. 'I'n:-
stea.ci' of the .monstrance.,-like decorati'on worn at Imst~ . they 
.wea.r a cap attached to the face mask. This. lt>~ks like · 
~~mething ~e~ween 'a crown -:rid a bishop 1 s ~at: -'' It ~~ rimmed 
wi'th .a wide tin banq. ·.A', little mi~ror is fastened 'to ·the 
; 
' .. 
. 
front of_ this-band. •Plainly ·Vtsible '.throti9h the cover-ing 
' ·· 
' t.~n , . . 
f~ the c~lourful 's'iik 'cap, .from : which a ·.vei\ 
I \ • • I 
or iace : ' : · 
,~ 1,. 
clo,th hang~ ~n bver the sho~~de~s. · ~~ and gi;ls: con-
tribu,te'. the most pr~cious items ·_of . their ~unday clbthing 
'· ~ - ' ~ 
· to the cost~e~· .~f r-~. "be<iU.tifu~ masks· ., ,~ Wide; . gl~ ttering 
: aprons are used instead· of trousers to, cover the upper legl? 
• '- \. \ P I ' 
0 ° ' • I 0 
0
, o . ... ~ .:.. 
and scarves are draped ove~ the slfoul'der.?. Young men ~ven· 
. . ' 
squeeze irtt9 · the . gifl~. '. pretty . Sunday ?odic_ee;; .. , . 
, I 
. 
. 
_The orn. "Spri tzer' s" costume consist~d of buckled 
·' • I 
?ho'es ,, white stacking's, a long ·tailcoat, a tbree co;-nered 
. ' . 
• ' ' ' o I • ~- IJ I # • •' 
hat and a wig 'with a tress~ The~, nte~ harness :of ligh~ ~ -
. · cart horses is· worn ins tea~ of bell .. . •, 
. , 
"Spri tzer" and "M(f:n" push back the spec.tators 
to make room for the " principal maske rs. A "swe'epe:r;" skiJ?S 
in froiJ..t of . the "Schell~_r", constantlY +acing him. In ..
' . 
- f ront of· these two is usua l 'l'Y a "-Schnoller" . 9arrying_ his 
. .. \ 
' . 
. . ... . 
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' . ' . 
· whip and wearing s r pants, 
.· '~-
a white shirt and a ~ointed 
hat. He l~o~s fd . a suitable spot where he can swing his 
' n . heavy whip which, honour of the occasion, is decorated 
with a green sil en ~assel. 
I . 
·, gre'at attentio 
r 'eith the ·bear~s group still attract's 
II;> 1 
remains the sensation ~f the Car~ival. 
The bear is co 'ered with black sheep furs ' arid. we·ars a 
grim-faced (rna k. . It is" said that he' used to be completely 
~ 
covered 
It' · s his task to ke~p danc~~g constantly and to 
' . . 
assault peo froin time· to tiine • . First .Gf .all he attacks 
. . 
his keeper wears a devil's mask and talks 'to him in . 
... 
hits of Italian and L~tin •. Th~ acc~~panyin~ piper frees 
the keepe~ from the bear's claws. The bear, .however, 
9uickly escapes his captor .and hurl~ himself onto the next 
· dis tinguishe4 specta-tor. . he may ·, for examp~e, drag the 
mayor away into the inn • 
.. •Meanwhil~ c~ll~ctor pa~ses his ~ollectio~-
· bag around with which he even collects . from pe·ople watch;ing 
from the windows of first storey apartrne'nts ·• If the ·· 
"Ruassl~" , · a 'kind of chimney sweep, ·who;:;e--1 job it is· to 
. . . 
. blacken p~ople's faces with soot, ·participates, he. wears 
' . ,. . . . ' 
a trooper's un~forrn and pant~ with differen~ coloured legs ~ 
· The "Labara", a· rhymed narrative, "written in a 
huge book and carried· on wooden boards or· a car~, also 
,appear~ as part of . the rna~ked parade. · In it some drastic 
> I \, 
f' 
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life of · the and startling ' events of th~ past ye~r in the 
• . I 
' 
village . are described in large letters and pictures: 
- • ' t • • ' 
The-
, 
rhymes are sung and the· pages turned with a h';lge s ti.ck. 
Se~eral fes~i~ flo:ts fOllow, representing histori~al 
events or .contemporary problems. 
. . 
·With tlie/ r.i'n·ging of" the evening bells the maskers 
. . . 
lose their privileges. in streets and squares, and those 
·wno 'hq,ve not retired' pull . their masks from their fac~s · 
;P ' 
to show .that they have returned-to normal everyday behav-
'iour. · · .· 
,. " 
Nass~reith-enjoys one Carnival custom peculiar to 
. the village and not1 11eported f}:-om ·other plc!ces. Every 
Tuesday, Thurs¢lay ·and Sunday during Carni v'al time some 
. . . 
. 
.-
disguised ·pa~rs,. usually srna~t _hunt~men with their falseuto~. 
. '. 
• • . (I 
voiced sweathearts,.visit the homes for a dance · or to flirt 
with "the beauty" of the house. They are often accompanied 
. 
b:y beggars and sometimes also by braders wh.o try to sell 
their wares~ 
' The "Schleicherlauf" in 'Telfs in the Austri'an Tyrol.; 
Oorrer describes another: distinctive . . CarnrCal 
.. 
~asking custom of the Tyrpl, "Das . S.chleicherlaufen" in 
if·- . 
Telfs.+8 This used to ~ake place on· some working day 
; 
during Carnival, usually ·on tHe Thursday before Lent • 
. 
Howeyer·, _since 1890, the event has been regarded as special 
.. 
18Anton Dorrer, ·Tiroler Fasnacht,_ Wien: '1949, 
PP.·· 322-3_44' •. · 
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.· . . . 
lpqal attraction· and ds held on 
,·'. aqcommodate···t.he outsiders, particularl'y 
. . . ' 
order tq 
sl t~rs from 
town who were supposed to help· defray e~penses. . Since 
' I ' 
~ . 
· then, .. festive process'ions have. only, taken place .every 
' • < • 
five years, except in war time when they were t~po~arily 
. . . 
. 
cancelled. 
Like the "Schemeh 11 1n Imst, the "Schieicher" or 
.. 
·.-creepers form the nll:cieus of the p:toce'ssion in Telfs. 
' I ' • 
. : "Schlei?hen" means "creepi?g" and refers here . to the quiet 
I , 
·and noiseless appro~ch of the disguised youths. .Despite 
. ,·, 
o/ ,I 
their large and small bells they ·are supposed .to creep 
soundlessly to their des't.inai;ion where they annqu!lce · thei J;; 
.. 
. . arrival with a loud leap into the air. "Schleicher" differ .· 
from the other Tyrolese Carnival. figures and the "P.er·chten".· 
, . . . 
' ..-" ' 
in tha·t they \no longer appear · in pairs but singly, ·each . 
, . . 
~ing an individually decorat.ed hat. Dor'rer cite's W.M. T / . 
Schmid's19 opinion ·that th:is "S~hleicher~ut" (creeper~s· ha~) 
i~ a ·survival of a former custom, . according to ;Nhich young· 
. ~ 
men went out at 'night or twilight .and cprried an oil lamp 
or a pandle in a kind of lantern" on their hat. As recently 
as one hundred years ago the "Pei·chteri "' b f the · Pong au . in 
the Austrian provi nce of .Salzbu.rg,· ptill had lights in-. 
. stalled ~~ their "Pe~rte_n II caps. ·Today 1fle "Glockler" 
still parade at Bad Ischl, Gmunden , -Abersee and Ebertsee in . 
I . 
· 
19w.M. Schmi~y~. Wochenschr;t,ft f ur ·Pflege 
von · Heimat und Volks turn, III (1925), 115. 
p. 
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. 20 .. 
Austria, whilst others h,ave transferred the-ir activities ,. 
tO the day-light hOUrS 1 SOme for. purely prac-t;:.ical and 
' •' ,l · 
.. ,/ \ 
financial reasons, others . because lof prohibitions by . , 
I '- "" - - ' 
- ' 
the authorities. · In _Basel, however, the ~amo"us "Morgen-
s'treich", described later, still\/t.ak~s place in complete ·.1 
darkness "and the particip.;.n ts' still wear lanterns on their 
• (F• . 
heads. 
The. "creeper's hat" of ·Telfs illu:ftra tes, accord-
.ing to lo_~al ~a~~o~e dairy, cattle. and agricultural . 
. industry including the ' biessing of the mountain dai.ries 
' -
-at. which the burning light, as ,a . life symbol, must never 
b~ .missing. Today only one flguje r~minds. us of light and 
blessing: the lantern bearer, and even he no . longer has . 
• the ·old signi~icance. ije skip~ at the head _of the pro-
cess~on with his. lr_ tail coat, red and yell.~ pant 
legs and stockings·, - ~nd. a dashin~ 1 colourful ~~ee­
cornered hat w.i th feather tuf_ts at each carne r ~ He swings . 
a giant bull' s eye glass lantern in a circle 1 • as if he 
were trying to make room and clear ·the wq,y~ _ 
,. . 
.. 
At the lantern bearer's side is the goatherd. 
His - little hat i -s decorated with mountain flowers ana cock 
feathers; he has ·a horse harness round his. hips. With a•n 
a-lphorn he gives the signals for . the different ·parts o,f 
the pretty dances of., honour. · He keeps _le<;lping backwards 
20
see Chapter IV 1 "-E._. 51. 
·. 
.. 
D 
( 
... 
-. 
. .. 
. , . 
in' reg,ular rhythmicai movements and with . every jump he . 
•• • j 
ll • 
touches the ground with both feet at the same ti!rne: 
0 
'· . '· . , 
· Before each· jump. _he produces a variety of high ·notes with. 
I 
his horn, beal!t~fully carved from the alder tree~ ·· During, 
the . jumps he .sea tters· "salt for his herd 11 - actually 
coloured wood _shavings for the "creepers". He faces · his 
"herd" all the time in order to keep ?n eye on them and 
../ 
. 
prevent· them .from '~going ~stray". Wlien the dancing is 
over; · l)e blows once· more . his horn. Since goats used to. 
be much ·Ipore .P,lent'iful in the -upeer. Inn valley than they 
. . . 
., 
are _now, ._,rJoatherds wer·e always more common. th?n· shepherds. · 
The goatherq is. joinea by the dair~man and dairy-. 
rn~id,. wearing their cha-racteristic, home-made mountain 
.~ I 
' . . . . 
. \ . -clot~es., with . blue., footless kneesocks. This dairy pairt. in 
Alpi·ne e:ost.l;.me, r~pz;esents .all dairy workers and the chief 
\ :. . . 
indus_try of the cpuntry: · Each ;>f- the two skips 'independ-
ently to th$ rhy.thm Of i::h'e 11 CreeperS II bellS 1 bUt Only On 
. . 
. . 
one. foot. T}?.ey always stay in the cfrcle .. of· the "creepers",. 
<;:lose to their "-herd'~. 
The innkeeper and the wai treSf? were a).so, as of 
. . . . 
' 
old, favou.ri te ty~es of the Tyrolese Carnival plays and 
probessions, si:nce the inn played an essential· role in the· 
postal system anc1 commercial life of the .~egion_ ._ But . now 
· the.:lr task in Telfs iso merely to spot weal ;thy onlookers. 
~ I ' • 
On~e these are locat~d, the goath~rd .leads the . 
. · "cr.e~pers" in ·round ·and . elliptica·l '-circles to ·the victim··, 
. (· 
; 
' ~t . 
.. 
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scattering coloured WO<?d . shavings .alon_g tll~ wry • 
the. "creepers" have surr.smnded the' goa.therd, the ' dairy 
oft • 
. pair, the wa.i tres.s and :the i~nkeeper' the latter ~ ~aises his 
. . · ~- . 
. glaEi.S to drink to the .health· of the chosen man. Every tim~ 
·a gl~ss is l,i.fted;, the "creepers" . ring th~ir .bt:j!lls.. Form:.. 
erly the i,itnkeeper threw his gla~s into the air· to be - . 
. , 
. . 
shattered into pieces, but since the wars this-custom has · 
. , •.: r \ . \ , 
') . been discontin~ed for econqmic and safety re=asons .' Now 
~ ',• ~ . ... . 
· · .'the goatherd blows . into his ho·rn' and the ":creepers" dance 
. , , . . . . . . 
begins. Th~.Y dance·, depending ori· ·tire 
they ,wish to ·bestow, a wfiole·, hal£ or 
( . 
0 • 
amoun:t bt honour 
q~ter .circie. .Q ... . .. • 
' t • • 
~~e. inTuc~~p~~ an~ ~th~. wai:ress, ho~eve.r; do not join in 
the dance. . -4 .. , :,:· 
• 0 • ~ · , 
• 
- o • 'o t; 
I Wh!.~st the . lant~rn bearer, · the goat?erd, innkeeper 
.. 
0 ~ · . a~ dairyman, dO J'i'Ot W~ar mask.~ 1 f:he YOU~S WhO represe!lt ·· 
' . 
the waitress ~~d the. dairymaid hav~ thei~ faces · &overed 
0~ • :. • .. .. 1 ' • 
.. 
with·a wire visor which seemS to have replaced ·the .net · 
\oo • t, • • . • • :·· : 
mask, .formerly also._worn by the "creepers", t .o · :P::r:event 
0 • • 
I : 0 
. . . 
' 
--·-- ·-·-- --
• . •' , n , - • • "" 
them from being recognized. Supporting figures wear wooden . 
~ 0 
o.· 
. I 
" 
.· 
,··. 
(1 . 
. () 
-' 
They aie the ·· 
I • 
· ,.Slowly the "creepers," mqve forward. 
.. <1 , \ 
~howpiece of;. 'the ta;nivai in Telfs • . a~tween 
• ' ~ o u • • a , 
1a9o ·ana ·19_35 
. 
their· numbers have grown fr9m ' seventeen · to· forty. Most . · 
• , • I , ' • a 4 • 
' '" · . . , 
. ideas f~~ . their colqurful costllin~s come fro~ the 'youth9 .. 
· _·-~em~-~lves who e~:Joy' lett~hg their"-imaginat:ion ru~ wild.; 
. . 
in, 186~ ih~y are reported to have worn ~~ceptionally high, · 
. . . 
. ' 
; 
..... 
. ' 
. .... 
. . . monumental, pyramid-~haped paper hats; " the b:r;.ims o~ ,, thes'e · _:_ ~-----: · __ . -.;:--
. . ___ --,-________ ;..:.:,__ --~:-:- -----·--- ---~ ' . . . . ~ . 0 • ·· -
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- ~· ~-" . r · 
' ·~1.:.- · h<?-ts were .decorated wi~h ·many coloured ,bi.t~ ' of ~~r~ing. 
. . 
.. 
• • • I 
: and strips of·cloth whi~h were twisted into· a big knot 
. that was tied with :a thick golden cord~ Fastened around· 
. 
~ I • , 
. . . . 
1::Jle hat" .were several pr~dominantly r ·ed, s'il'ken necker- ·. 
• () . ' .. . ~- . · . 
,. .. ' A \ 
chiefs and coloured_pape~ ~ibbons which·fluttered ga~ly p 
. : ( 
- in t;he breeze, as the wearex; "jt.imped about. 
'. 
Other ha:ts 
~ 
, ,. I b \ • 
were, tigiJtly ' wrapped .in silken neoke:r.t:hiefs. ·. ~' 
. . . · . ~ 
p,. As the ·years went by, an ever-increasing·· variety 
\ - • • .. • • r;) • • • " 
developed. By 1895-· the youths" o:e Te,l'f's were no longer-
~ Q • II • . ' ' ~ ' l 
"' .. 
satis:f'ie,d to. depict merely local dairy an·d f.armir;tg .scenes · 
.. "' .... ~ .. i 
lo • " • • 
· and incidents on thei~ hats, . but \rather decorated them 
' .._ . . , . . . . . . 
. . . 
-
··/ with tall towers, castles., d~agons, smithies - .anything 
\ 
• • Q • .. • 
·that app.eale~ to ·their fancy and inventi-i[enes~ • . Although, 
. . . • I 
'accord~ng .to pre::;~nt-day l~c~l: ~on, .the "creeper's ... !. 
. . ' 
: hat is m~ant to . portray something associated with or taken 
. . - . . . .. .~ ~ \ . . .. . . ·. . . 
" from the. dai'ry .or agFicul turai lif~. ; _such a~ a ploughing 
\·.. ·u .· -.· .- . . •. 
farmer., a chamois hunter 1 ·a farmyard, a biro's . hest with ~ \ ~ •.. .. . .. 
J I ... ' ~ I - . " ~ .. t 
its yourig, or a ~iant butterfly, r€~esentatives of various 
trades · -~r p±ct~_r~s from M~rqhen ~re·.tequally co~~n·.~ . It is . 
. 
perhaps notewort:.hy" th.a--~. local ·events or p::ioducts n\an~~a.ctured , . 
\ . ~...,. 
, in ' ipcal factories .aie never depicted. These elaborate hats 
. .~ . 
weig,h up .to : !3ixtee_n ~po~nds an~~ re.ach a h.eig~t of th.ree feet.· 
Every 11 creeper" we·~rs . a differently de~orated .·hat : 
. . I ' " '\-
On his ~ead. He .tak~s great pr-ide . ih ~earlng h~s elabo~ate 
. . .. . . 
~ 0 • ~ • • , • • 
head piece grace~ully3wh~l~ skipping in order ~9 ·make an · effect- . 
ive noise. >The .. desligners of-:.th~s~ hats- take great prlde 
I . . . 
. 
·:-:'1!· ' 
..._: _____ _ .... _ ,;: ~~'-.--. -~-·---... . - . :_:·_ ... 
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their. innovations secret until 
·~. _ a . • 
.. £n their 'creations - and. "keep 
• ' '8 -
- - -
· .  the · day pf tpe .'pro cessio~?-. 
. i 
• -~ . .. J • , 
~ - lo I 
. , · The• "creeper"s" wear· either bl-ack shoes· or coloured 
• • • 0 • ,.· 
i . 
.... ' 
and embroidered slippe~s; white -~neeso9k~, ' aelour~d . short 
-'\ . ' . ' 
6r long pants of silk or other cloth.with flying ribbons, 
. ' , ' 
... 
\ • - . • t • /' 
braids, laces and fringes wnich in p~s~ times~were . meant 
! ' 'J . ... ~-! ' ?~' 
, .') ' 
- • (I • ~ ~ 
to fend off deroons . and white shirts·_ with a lace collar or 
~ • • • (;;:, ~ • I I, 
~ . 
. a ··little sli.or·t coat r~aching down .over·· the shouiders.. All 
r · we~r white g~oves and a wi.de silk sash around their middle 
·C • f 
4 . ·.-- w~ich h~ngs do..:in over -.the· 1e,ft hip. _ 
' . 
·-- · . In · their righ·t' l'I:ancl ·£hey carry. a small flag, show..: . . 
. , 0 . 
. . . . . . . \ . 
-, i:r:tg, either -th~ ~Tyrolese colours (~ re~ eagle on a white ~ 
' . ;, . . I ' ' 
• . ! • • • 
· ground) · or · the marksman 1 s·. colours (green arid whit~) . F9rm-. 
r~ ' '" 'fJ 
d . . ~ . . 
erly the "cre.epers" ca:r;ried ·sticks "d.ecorated with rosettes 
G ( I .. 
. b made 9£ ·colour·ed .wood ·shavings; on to i'>which twenw to . 
• ' 
0
1 • • c.. 'I 
thirty pretzels were Qd. ··These were eventually dis-
• • • 0 • • • • ,.. • .., \ • ·, • • 6 
_tr~~?t~d am~ngst f~iends, ~ft~r a consi.d~rabie · amount of 
teasing. It was the· duty.~of ~e -recip.ient·M. the l;st. 
J?retzel to replenisp th~ whole stick.O · Af? this pr~~ti.~_e 
. ' 
. -
not _o~.ly led ·to arguments-, bqt ' also ·proved extremeiy _exp~ 
I I ' 
sive, it had to be discontinued. Tl:le "creepers" now decorate 
, . 
} 
' i f • 
their ~tic~s, -if1 tpey c~r.ry tilern·, with p_ape'r_ flow-er~, ribbons 
.. .· ,,. 
, · , .and at the top a ii ttle flag. II} thei~ left hand )s : a. folde<;J 
. . 
0 ' 
. I . ~ - . 
- " . 
white line~ handkerchief which ' is ·said to have been used 
,., • ' . - _,.- .. ' • ' t• I 
. -- . .. .' . 
·(as by ·fhe "Ma:jen" of Im'st) 'for rnois.t.elilng . peop~:ets faces 
-
an ·at;t;ion which was formerly ·thol,lght- ;to prbniote ferf!~li ty . 
, . .., 
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:ree~ers" ·donot .adhere strictly to trad-ition 
•. . 
in the number and size of the bells they wear. Around 
.their middle they either wear two .or three ~rnaller ones 
0 \ 
O! one or two bigger ·ones on a leather belt which is 
either. embroidered or trimmed with coloured rna·terial. The 
• I • • 
... 
bells. are horizonta"lly_ wedged t~wards the m.iddle of the~ 
body~ The "creeper'! dances .with a skipping step. .He 
. ' ' 
. . 
·places one .foot in front .of .the o~er nimbly and l.ightly, 
' . 
to .make his be:lls ring. · Prior to 1890 the_ bells. sounded 
and rang irregularly. With a double jump each ~ndividual 
' . 
shook ~is body'vigo+ously and"thus produced a ,tremendous 
..J, 
noise.· Since then the "creepers" leap only 6neo at a time 
4 • 
and the noise pro~uced is therefore much more regular • 
.. 
. . 
The round dance is o,nly performed to honour special 
guests. Formerly it was an occasion on which le~ding person-
. ' . 
ali ties and prominent people such as' ·the mayor, the factorl) 
owner, the innkeeper and the priest were pres.en ted with . 
special gifts (a wood carving, ~:small deer, or a post- ·! 
. 
horn to t!he pos trnas ter, etc.) • . Nowadays, however, .. tpe · 
' dance is· used to s~licit contributi~ns and do~~tions. 
. The "creepe-rs" procession is often connected with 
() 
a be~ s 'play in which the "bear", covered with moss or 
( . 
sheepskins, roars, escapes from his keeper into a cave, · 
is caught again by his master and a crowd of youths, and 
. \ 
put into chains. .A drop of hot spiced wine usually has a 
f 
calming effect on the "wild animal" • 
I . 
! 
.r?.· 
: 
·~ . 
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.~ 
"Wild men" or cavemen· usually also play their 
' . 
par}. in ·Telfs. When the f;i.rst:•shot is fired at 4:00 a.m. 
' 
on the· great day, the ·"wil~ men" who like the bear are 
completely covered · in moss or black sheepskins leave 
, . 
their cave in the Kochen valley (formerly · a m'ining cent~e . 
for lead and coal) . _They· wear dark, long-nosed devii' s · 
, ma_sks, .usually carved · by the owner, ~~d ._assembl~ in ~cco:r;d-
. . . 
ance with their lege:t:lda~:y profe.!?s ion as "guardian spirits 
. . ..,...__.----.... .... ....,.. ~ t 
: /~~of the Alpine dairi.es" in the Qppe~ villag:· 
A They are led by the "Carnival announcer" on 
. ' . 
horseback wpo wears a napoleonic two-cornered hat. In 
his hand he carries a scroll with the prologue which he 
reads wh~rever· he finds· a few people standing toge_ther. 
He is _fqllowed · by- -~- horse, pu~ling a .sleigh or a cart wit~~ 
~ . 
a barrel. and a monkey on it.· The monk~y ts· supposed to be 
a remlnde·r of the- pi::'iiqeval forest find the primeval times. 
The· monkey· makes ridiculous ·faces and grimaces, beats 
tambourines and' snatches 'hats and cap~r from those who are 
too curious or come to~ close to him. 
. .. ' 
The gro~p firqt calls at one o~ the local inns to 
"fortify" itseif for .the hard· day"' s work ahead. 
. .. 
The "wild 
.. . I . 
men" wear a yellow lion's head, made of cardl;>oard, on' top 
of their heads. Those who have a crown on their li9n •·s 
head· are called "Hanser" a"nd are supposed to collect money. 
The others' are there ~o keep order. In former times the 
"Hanser" held up . a mirror .to people to remind them of their 
t-
' 
-. 
. • 
.. 
-~-
. . 
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.. 
follies· and s tupidi.t.d.es. He might also spray them, 
• 
. . . 
blacken them with soot, or play some other trick ol'i ~~m·, 
. · but ~n r~c.en t year~. he has b~come quite h~rmles~ and t\me. 
·.The cu~toi!ary figures o~ the scissors-:grinder ,· 
bird catcher, tinker and ·quack. doctor are usually also 
present. Since 1890 a newcomer· hasjoined in th~~n. -· on . 
that occasion the wea.the.r forecasts were extremely poor for 
the chosen day and the neighbouring villages teasingly 
, 
urged the people . o~· Telfs to _include "the sun" in the 
Carnival procession~ Since then "the sun" ·is carried by 
.v 
. 
the chimney sweep and the baker and deposited in'the lower 
. 
!. . 
'\ village. It must remain· there, until th~ Carnival in~ the · 
form of a wood or straw· doll or a goat c;>r a ' ·ram's head • 
I 
with horns, has been buried. This burial'takes place at 
. . 
~ night and is accompanied by rhymes referring to local .· 
.. 
events. Sometimes the inhabitants of Telfs were not . satis~ 
I! fied merely with)rhymes but invented and performed whole 
~~ I 
Carnival plays, usually comedies or farces with cri'ticizing 
,; . . 
, ' . 
and reprimanding ~endencies • 
... ~ 
. ( 
~lerlauf" in Thaur in the Austrian Province o£-
. Tyrol and Related Customs. 
. . 
·The "Huttlerlauf" of Thaur is a Carnival custom 
closely related to the pr~viou~ ones ' a~d has been -described 
by .J.E. d 21 n , 22 ' J. V. Zingerle • and more re·cently 
2 ~J .E. · Waldf~eund, "Volksgebrauche ·u·nd Aberglaube_ 
in Tirol und das Salzburger Gebirg", Zei·tschrift fUr deutsche 
My_,thologie und Sittenkunde, III (1855), 337. 
22
-J. V. Zin,gerie; Si tten, Brauche und Meinungen des 
Tiroler Volkes, 2nd ed., Innsbruck: 1871, p. ~35. 
• 
• 
\ 
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" 
by i. Ringler23 which I used a13 my, chief source. The 
~ 
. expression "Huttfer" is a dialect word which derives from ., 
the. late Middle High German 'word Huder, meaning "rag". - · 
. ' ' , . \ : ' 
The "~utt~er", the1efore, PZ::e,~~rahly . wear a costUm-e made 
of rags., r~ants of various inateri.als or bits of wood. 
In. the eighteenth century "Huttl~r" figures· appeared to- . 
-
,, 
gether with the "Scheller" an9 "Roller" in the Stubai' valley, 
• • J , 
- ';lr . -
in the villages of ·med·ium altitude south of Innsbruck, such 
. . 
· a~ Vill, Lans, Mu~t~rs, N~tters and in the Wipp 'valley. · 
~~eir acti~lties· ~n -~e latter. pa~t -of the ~ineteenth Ln-
' ,:l 
tury in the region of Hall iri ~ Tyrol have been describe~ by 
W. Hein. 24 . He tells us that they us~d to rush into the 
homes of their' choice .}.ike a w.ind storm, broke bot-t;les 1 
' plat~s; lamps, spinning wheels and anything. they could lay 
' . . . 
their hat:lds c/n, _danced noisily around and hit anyone they 
. could· catch/ On the other hand, ~giadly ofte'red every-
one. a dri~ from, their brandy bottle which was attached to 
. their ·. b~...t and threw rolls or at l~ast small bAlls made 
l:t 
of bread dough to everyone in the household. They were 
usually "accompanied by some witches~ The healthy an~ 
vigourous growth of flax and corn depended on their visit. 
23 . J. Ringler, "Das Huttler~aufen", Tiroler Heim~t-:-
blltter, XIII (1936), l07 ff. 
24 . \ 
w. Hein, "Das Hutt!'erlaufen", Zeitschrift fur 
Volkskunde, IX (18_99), 109 £~£=-'.~-------:--,..----
L 
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4 
'More recently, after repeated unsuccessful efforts 
. . 
at suppression by the authorities, ·11 Huttlers" have re-
treated to the villages of Mlihl~u, Absam and Mils and 
. ~ ~ 
especially to Thaur. Their job is to torment ·the crowd 
with hard pats on people'~ backs or just to .tease .and 
tnreaten them by preparing for ~ig blows which· then end in ·a 
gentle touch. 
In Thaur the group of "Huttler" or' "Muller~ come 
. . first as actors in , the "rn~sked piay" ·• They are known· by 
. ~ ..... ... 
different names -. 11 Zot~ler" ·, "Flockler", 11 Klot·~ler", 
"Gloggler", 11 Zagge_ler~l - according· to their cos h.unes. 
-~ 
·Around· 190~ they are said to have worn a yellow, 
· low, wid.e-brirnrned; greEim ·linen felt dr straw ha~ with a 
foxtail hanging f "rom it. The left side of the brim of the, 
hat was bent upwards and the hat itself decorated with a 
little mirror, .artifici"al flowers and some cock feathers. 
. . 
Gradually peacock feathers, arranged like a .fan, and ~om-
. , ' ' 
plicated floral arrangements were added :to the hat" of the 
. ' ( . . 
showy' 11Altartuxer". The face is covered by a carved, painted 
" . 
wooden mask. with a moustache; through a half open mouth the 
' upper teeth can be . seen. .The back of the head and neck -are 
covered by a flo~al silk 'or woolen scarf with short~hanging 
._frin~es which give the figure an Indian or female appearance. 
,. 
Attached to older masks are wigs made of horse hair. It ~s · 
. . 
a peculiarity of the masks in Thaur that the ha t aDd the mas~ 
are actually one pi~ce. With the wi9' and ·the silk scarf. they · 
·r~ 
• J 
I 
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. . , 
-form a single unit • . 
.• i ( 
The "Hutt.l,er" wear wid,e sleeved blou'Ses, buttoned . 
, ·~ ,j) 
right up to the neck, and long wide pants made of multi-, . 
. 
coloured woolen corduroy; differept coi~~~ed linen 
.f.t::lng.es '· some ·of which ~e .knotte~, are sewn on to the: 
parit.legs •ln spiral patterns. Around thei:r; middle they 
wear a nail-belt, studded with tbi pikes·. 
I • 
The l~que'!r · 
\ 
bottle and pe~haps .a sandwich~ are secured to thi~ belL 
.. . 
. \ 
. Hob-pailed boots c~n . be seen protruding_ from under . the 
pant. -leg:s. 
The "Zotti~·r" carry a v7ry · long 'whip with a · short 
~ a ~ • • 
handle. Instea,.d of the fringe's, the "Flockler" wear small 
• bits of mater~als, mq~tly in dark sh~des, regu~arly sewn on 
to' their blouse and pants. The.\ "Klotzler", on the other 
· hand( . specialize .ln .attaching , ~Jall painted w~~de~ .'bi~s 
fi • • ~ • 
. . ·~--. in the shape of shingles on to their costume with which 
·. 
I 
they crea~e a · weird noise. Th.,ese special noise-making · 
costUmes are simi;ar to those tha~- the "Schneo;~o;~ehlis~e~" · 
wear fi.n Switzerland and in the Black Forest in West Germany~ 
- . 
The "Schneggehiisler • s" costumes are mad~ ~f the empty, shells 
\ 
of the big. edible snails found irl:~ thi~ area. Over one 
..... 
.. t . ~ ,..,.,.. 
thousand snail .shells are needed for one costume. l ., 
In contrast to these fearful demonic · figures the 
"Zaggelsi" sho~s a youthful and ·friendly face. All the seams 
of his dark blue costume are t~imme·d with short ye'llow and . 
red ,frin<J:eS and red and green . t a ssels. The -"Gloggler" are 
. ./ 
'· 
\ ' . . 
( 
.. 
, I 
j 
\ ' 
•. 
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dis~i'nguishe(i" by their · s.I~igh. be.lls·' which 
t~ 'the seams of thelr ·suit,~. . ' .. : ..• 
are attached 
' 
The_ second gropp consists of the "Tuxer" and his 
' I 
"wife"·, who .wear the . old costume of the. Ziller . val'l~y (the· 
" 
. I , 
Ziller is· ;rtributary of ~e Inn river in Tyrol) -a grey 
.· . . 
· jacket, red .. waistco~t, dark grey shirt and a low b~ack 
felt hat with two golden tassels in front. Their leader, 
. . . . 
th'e "Alh~tuxe,j, Iears ·on_. his head ·a huge structure·, .·called." 
. an "Altar", made f artificial flowers with a mirror...- in · .1 
the middle. This "Altar" is"'trimmed with a sh~ning array 
of peacock feathers a~~ :three ·or ~our dozen white c~ck 
. " 
feather; on the o~tside. The· e'n~ire back ,of thi~ · headgear ·· 
is covered by many coloured s~~k ribpc::n~s hanging over .. the 
colourful silk neckerchief. , A. big oval 90at of arms is 
. ' 
fastened to the· leather belt. The face mask ~rtrays a 
young man. with a. rnoustach_e and a goatee: The "Altartuxer" 
. 1')/ 
' " · carrie' a little stick in his. hand. 
He and ~e ."Tuxe,r-pair" are followed, }?y the dairymen. 
and dairyrnaidens i~ shirt sle~ves and in the costume' of FUgen-, 
.the 'innkeep~ and the . waitress. · They only move. 'in t:i_ny , 
' . . . ' . . ~ 
steps and ar . accompanied. by m~sicians who~ play': the ~outn 
organ, th~ accordion and the guitar and try to produce 
'• . 
~ounds that are supposed to resemble g~nshots . 
. T}}e third group wi.th the "Fasserrossl" .or hobbyhorse, 
u • ~ • 
. ' . ;! . 
is · "'borrowed" ·from a Carnival custom of· Hall, a · small .town · 
. ,. 
. ..- - . 
I 
near Inns_bruck in the Aust~ian -TYrcH. Th~ . "Fasserrossl" 
Q • 
'' 
. , . 
'' 
,. 
•\. ·. 
... . 
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is surrounded by carniva+ dancers wearing high, pointed 
-· 
• -. ' • "::! • • • 
·green hats,_ red cqat~ with white frills around the neck, 
1 \\ 
yellow pants and a blue sash. Each carries a ribboned 
.I 
·staff, a tin cup., ~a .:Turkish sword and a cane. The Carnival 
dancerS f Wearing fQQlS I CapS and ~hipS 1 fficlY 'alSO appear in 
·striped, floral or· chequered cos~umes. The w~tches ·who 
. . 
· are usually also in·this group wear · old women's c9s~umes 
... 
. and appear with broomsticks and swaddled "babi~s·~. -
The parts played by the various maskers have . changed 
considerably in the course of the past hundred and fi'fty 
years·. · . T~e "Zettler" · ~nd "Z~ggeier~· have been j~in-~ . . by 
\, 
the "Tuxer" anGl "·Melcher", fools -~~d dancers have disappeared 
' . 
a~together 'and the old witches' costumes have become rare. · 
: ~ " . . 
"Altartuxer'; ~ .On the other hand, "hd\re gre.atly gained in 
. "' . . . 
popularity. A pair of Tu::r;ks, still -parti9.,.i,P·ate today ana 
< • • 
some heal;' or 'monkey .groups a:re almost always present, 
an "Old 11omen •,s· Mill it · usu~lly follows th.e)ho~byho~s~. 
whilst 
. . 
· "Buttler•\, . like the masker's o~ Axa!Jls (see Chapter 
v, pp.73-77), direct their attention mainly ·towards women 
d girls. 
_at} _They, leap wildly over t ,ables and benches 'in inns 
. . 
.and show their acrobatic skilcis in a -variety of ways. Having 
been .r~galed with food and drink, they toddle off cackling 
and · clucking • 
- Until 1914 almost every village surrounding the old 
~ \ . " -
salt ~ining oown· of Hall, and to th~ north of the river I nn, 
·could boast .its particular Carnival types. Absam~· the 
village Situated abbj.:ll, h.ad s eirer a l . to .offer: the 
. .. 
. ' 
--· -~'::.. 
/ 
'• ' 
\ 
. , 
• 
~ 
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"Bandltuxer">or. ribbon Tuxer wore on .his head rich tinsel 
decorations on a foua;:... cornered frame with a mirror in the 
middle; long white and black. cock feathers were inserted 
on the_ right and left sides and covered with splendid pea':"' 
~ \ 
cock feathers; on top of it all was. a .chamois brush. His 
·/ 
back glistened with a colourful display of silk ribbons. 
Next in importance was the "Htitltuxer" or hat Tuxer 
' 
who wore sport shoes,· white and green'knee·socks, leather· 
~ ' 
.p/ts', leathe~ belt, white shirt, a grey jack~t, not 
with green cuffs on the sleeves like the "Bandltuxer" but 
0 
with black ones, a collar round the neck and a scarf around 
. 
the shoulders, similar to a multi-colour~d fringed table-
I • 
cloth. His mask had a moustache and was topped by a black 
. 
low felt hat with gold tassels, two long white · cock feathers 
and· artificial flowers.-
I 
I 
The costumes of the "Fleckltuxer" or rag Tuxer·. 
. . 
and the "Zettler" or shaggy one were equally 'remarkable. 
' . ./ . 
Pants and, -waistcoat of the f~rmer cons is ted ot, _,~ma~l ·multi-
coloured, rec~angulC'Eits of material. He wore a white · 
collar around his neck and an embroidered leather belt 
studded with coins around his middle~ In his right -h~md · 
h~ held a bread roll, in his left a stick. Over his face 
mask, equipped with moustache and a little ·pointed beard_, 
was a pagoda shaped. head decoration with rows of fringes. 
The .. back· of his head and neck were covered with a _flowing · 
- scarf;.,.,__ Pants .an~ waistcoat ·of .the "Zettler" were put to-
·. ,. 
• • • ' 4o 
.. 
.• 
\ 
. 1~8 
gether with brO}'IJ?. 1 . 'fur-like· fringes. His hat .was fitted 
· ~with a r~al foxtail on ·the left and a ~et of fox teeth on 
the righ~.' whilst a bunch of al(..t~ficial f~ow~~s was in· 
the middle. · From the back of h~ head a purple coloured 
neckerchief flowed down over his shoulders. 
-
~ . 
The "Zottler" threw pretzels to his favourite 
friends whilst he· danced; with his left hand he rythmically 
swung. a ·short-handled whip. If the pretzel missed its in-
tended target, the "Z0'ttler" was laughed and scoffed at 
-
and subjected to mockery and· ridicule during the subsequen~ 
weeks, since the reputation of the youths of Absam depended 
on their skill in throwing and dancing. 
Th-e "Bockreiter" or goat-ride! of Absam was a rathe·r 
fearful creature because of 'his habit of kicking doors open 
in. revenge for some offence tha't had been commi~ted in· the 
village during the year. Wearing studded high boots ·· and 
. ·' 
a long, flowing patched ~oat- with a red collar, he raged ·· 
< • . . 
and raved about.- .· Over his bear'dless fac.e mask· was a ·paper 
c~p with scissors and a ruffled feather to make fun of the 
" 
' 
tailor's guild. The back of his.head and his shoulde~s 
· were covered with a big ' r~d neckerchief~ He "rode" on a 
"horse", consisting of a stick to which a billygoat head 
with wide ~orn~ and a red 'tongue as ~ell ' as a big bell' were 
• p 
fixed. A bushy tajJ. was· attached to the end of· the stick • 
. 1 
. . . 
A witch drove the "rider" with her broomstick and held him 
' . ' \ . -
by his horns. With her extremely ugly costume and .terri..:..' 
• ,· 
I 
-' 
,. 
worse than the 11Bockreiter11• himself. . I 
· The "Bock-reiter 11 · is a counterpart to the "Fasser-· · 
r6ssl~eiter" or'bar~el-hobbyhorse rider who still appe;rs 
. 
·in Absam in all his glory and rnq.jesty with his ·richly cos-
tumed followers.· 
According to Dorre;2? the "Fasserrossl .. was created 
.. 
as a tribute . to :the coopers ( "Fasser") of Hall who enjoyed 
' . 
fenewed importance at the. beginning .. (;>£ the seventeenth, 
. ~ \ . 
century.:,_. when an influential local doctor declared that it 
-
I ' 
was harmful to_ health to ~~ck salt in bags, anq introduced 
casks for the, purpose in&tead. (For reasons o.f ·economy. i;he 
·village returned to bags - ~gain after his death). The 
' ' ' . 
• Y · cooper~ al.so ·performed 'tpeir ·own square dances which · seem 
' ' I , 
to have enjoyed great popularity until the ... latter part of 
. '--
the eighteenth century. 
. . 
.pJ- . 
. In Bozen ·in South ~yrol, Italy· 
·~ . . 
and in Hall, .the ' 
.. 
"Fasserrossl ' 's" task came to be one of keeping order and 
amusing people, though the dance was still perfo~ed there 
occ~s.ionally in the . flilhete~nth . centu:r;y. Gradually neigh- . 
. . 
bouring communities adopted and incorporated this character 
. 
into their own Carnival processions. Thus it can still be 
seen in Absam, as 'mentio'ned above, and similar custorqs are 
.. • ... 1 flo.;J . ~ 
. r 
• ·. 25 . • ., . ; ~· ,' I 0 
. Ante>n .. Dorrer ,·. Tiroler Fasnacht, Wien: 1949, · 
pp. ·_ '371-373. . ' c 
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known in Hofgastein in Salzburg, OberWo.i_z in Upper Al;lst.ria, 
Appenzell, Beromilnster and Lucerne in Switzerland and 
' ' I 
. . . 26 
. Tottweii, Breisach and villages on the Rhine in Germany.· 
, . ' ' 
' · The "Fasserrossl'-' ·in Hall is ·normally preceded by 
~ 1 • ' 
. . 
' I 
a youth in old·wo~an's cl_othes .and an old womap's . mask, 
carry~ng a . bro.om wJ-.th which the · path is .. swept clear for · . 1/ . 
the hobby~orse. . The · rider himself is represented by a tall 
' 
. ' I • 
• · rnari who·'wears a three-cornered or sea captain's . hat.· He is 
I" 
I -
•• I ' • 
wrapped. in a long'. flowing coat and su~ro~.mdea by a. crinoli'ne-
shaped padded and stuffed frame-, .imitating the body of the ' 
I ' .. 
horse. ·The head and the neck of the horse are carved from 
'l{ood, whilst i'ts "body" .is made ~f a pole tied to a fra.rqe . 
from w.hi-ch. a tail-like stick. protrudes. . Th;is entire dummy. 
. . 
.is usually covered by a woolen blanket with· a slit for the 
-rider. In ·his·right hand ·the rider holq.s :a rope with which 
'he·· :L.s ·able to move the,. head of "the horse',' · • . 
, i .. 
·-· He is ·u~ually a~co~panied · .bY qne J'ou·th. offer~ng · 
-"' . . .. 
"the horse" hay or straw from a large: s -ieve and· another 4 ' 
~· . 
patting its .back • . This 'little\rroup is followed .by the_' . 
. ' ,, 
I • ' farJ$and~ the ·apprentice., . the journeyman and the -blacksmith. 
. . ·. . . : . ., . . ' . 
Encouraged by many c.~ies apd screams from the youthfut · 
• w · , \ "' • ... ,· , • .. • • 
.. spectators, ·the'' hopbyhor~e jumps jerkingly thro_y.gh the 
·. s~reels until it. s.udd.enly ~omes to . . an ab;ru~t ~top • . The · · 
~ 
. . 
smiths . rush forward with the"ir: tools intending to 'shoe "the 
-hor~e"., ·l;mt(;•tne hor~·e" kicks 'violent~y anp ~orces ,them .~o·\,! 
: . tff" · • . . ;; . . ~ .. -·~· 
26H.'E; Bus·s~, A-lemannls·che Volksfasnacht, .Kar-lsruhe:· 
19 3·a , . p • iqo • 
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.. 
··retreat or even · knocks 'th·em to .. the ground. . ' 
0 • • 'J 
The ·':lpprentice who was supposed · to · hold 11 the 
• • • ti 
hor~e 's" . foot sh~uts at his 'master who rewards him: with· . , ' 
,.. 
a· . hard sl·a·p behind ·the ear. Th.ese blunt exchanges and : 
t . ~ • ~ . . . 
~ownright· arguments. and ~cuffle~ add much to the amuse~ 
m~nt O.f the audience. and have ·becC?rne the great~'st .attraction ··· . 
' " 
of the Cirrniv.al .in'. Hall~ '"The "rider" whose task· "is often 11 
' I 
·very ·strenuous refreshes himself·· froni. 'time. 'to time wit~ 
an alcoholic.beverage •. He is follow~d by a "bear". who" I 
. ' ' 
•, 
trots on
1 
his ,hind legs. g~owling behind him. Witches, · "Zott\:r" · 
~nd "Huttl~r" bu~z abo,ut; accompanying this wil~ ·ri~e: · · .· ~ . 
· ~ related custom is. r~po~t~d· by victor G~ramb2 ~ 
~rom the Piller Lake. in. Tyrol .• · There,· on~ the·· eve of Tweifth .. t 
Nrght, t~; ·Qoys covered with a s}J.ee.t and with ~·.home-made 
I 
d0nkey's head in front, make up the "~klopfer .Esei" o:r: 
-. '• . 
"knocJdng donkey". ' · · · 
· ·. . This ·az:>.imal ~r~··w'b.ic~ · ~~rrie·s. a ·rider is led , . 
. . 
with avha.lt~r by ·a youth dresse~ as an ~nnkeeper of bhe ~nn 
I! 
valley: The group is.followed by a l~rge . retin~e · of gypsies, 
. . 
vagabonds, witches;" quacks and a veterinarian. Amongst 
mudb noiSe-the. entire gro.up moves . to a farm whe~e the "·donk~y" 
" • • p ... 
I . • 
, . 
i? .'Offered hay and water "Which he refuses 1 ·however 1 pr'oduc-
.. 
. 
ing ~ven more ~errible noises. This cause~ the innk~eper to 
p 
• 1 
27v;t.ktor Geramb, Sitte ~nd. Brauch in 6ste'rreich, · 
Graz: Verlag· der Alpenland Buchhandlung, 1948,"'. pp. 204_-205~ 
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\ ' . heap · abuses, . accusation~ and insults upon the rider for . . 
. . , I 
. ' . \ , 
ohaving .made the, donkey·· sick by riding him too· hard. The 
-t . 0 
rider has no other choice but to .call ·for the assis'tance 
' . i 
. \ 
of the quack who tries a variety .of c~res w1 th .jokes and. 
> • 
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.• 
. . 
. 
rhymes referting to ' local eYents of the year. Finally, the 
· .. cries o.f ·the "donkey" become so 
. 
pi tifu.l, that the veterinarian· 
. . 
• 
. I . 
has to int.erven_e ·. and in the. end succeeds to cure th~. "donkey". 
9 . . . ' 
As a reward t:}'H~- farmer provides 
. 
. • • . . l 
cheese · and alcoholic beverages. 
. " 
.•. 
the crowd with bread, butter 
' . 
. 
. 
carnival in Elzach, .a Small To'wn in the West Germc;1n 
Province of Baden-Wtirtternberg. ' · 
Since I neith_er had the opp.oitunity to witness Carnival 
c.ustoms . in $outh.ern Germany :n'o~,-•found. adequate 'descriptions 
. .  . ' . , 
of them, I · ·.e.m indeb-ted to Agnes Hostettler of .Que~n' s ·"college, 
·' I • . • · , 28 .' • . . : • . . . 
, Ch~rlotte, N~th C~~o.lin~~ _who r~c~ntly s.pe.nt a year in . 
F'reiburg, obserying Carnival customs in the Black For,est 
r\ . 
region,· ~or I:er findings which she .kindly~ · forwarded to me. 
- . ~n:some;isolated towns of t~i~ regi~n original ' and 
exciting Ca;r~ival fest:tyi ti~s are . s.till J taking place_. In th~ 
. . ' 
li ttl.e · town ·of El zach, for -instance, Carn'iv~l begins when the . 
.-.. . 
' II' bells of the m~rning fuass stop ringing -bn Shrove Tuesda1 and · . 
,the nisht ~~-t~hm~n a~hou~Ges -~~ · ~tart ~ ~arn~v~l j,.n a -. ~hym~d 
. .. .. . . 
-song. - He soon wa.:J_ks through the town· fol\owed by --a group bf 
' . 
\jhi:te-clad 'men with pointed ·hats carrying their torches "to 
,_, 
' 28 Agres }ios tettler, ,le tter o f J anhary- 8th, 1 9 70.. ·. 
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decia~pthe day ope!l". . . 
. ,. . -\h.ese, in turn, are f_ollowed by a 'group of 
"S.c.huddig'~ who are the principal masked figu~es of Elzach. 
p 
A "Schuddig" is dresse4 in a bright red suit,·m~de of strips 
•. 
of cloth; he wea.rs a three cornered straw .hat whi:ch is 
· covered with snail shells. Each ·corner o~ the .ha~ is 
decorated·w~th a . bright red wooleh ball. His face is 
covered ~y a smooth mask with black' m?ustache, he~vily 
painted eyebrows, fi · red ~ose· and red cheeks. Some "Schud-: 
digs·" carry big wooden scissors that· can extend to several 
' yards to .. enable them to snatch hats and caps .from speo.tators 
' . 
someti.mes even. from ·· policemen. Some others _ have air-filled 
pig bladders fastened to sticks with which they 'hit the 
ground, produci!l~ loud noises. The huge "Narrenbuch ·~ or 
book of fools is .carrie~ next in the procession and funny 
or embarrassing happenings . of tl:'le past year are,' read out 
to the acc;=ompanying howls of all. the "Schuddigs"·. 
During the-,.'day_ there is ·a big colourful parade in 
which ~veryone, includ~ng women ~nd children, participates. 
. . 
' ~ At . night everyone meets at the inn for food and drink and 
the· "Schuddigs"· go "-strahlen", that ls they move from 
t~ple to table and ~eprimand the ·guests in a teasing way 
about their silly or ·foolish deeds of the past. Usually 
' ' 
the victims accept · this ~mockery with good humour and 
. 
respond by _paying for_. a round of beer . or wine •. 
'• 
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. "Morgenstreich t• of Basel. _ 
- ' 
u 
T~e mos~ exciting and sophisticated Carn~val 
' r 
take~· place in Protestant Basel' in north western Switzer- · . 
land. "~t wa_? :my privilege to witness this event person-
a~ly in 1969 ~ Many of . the ~etails related in the follow-
i·ng :pag~s_. stem from my. · personal obse.rvations; but as this 
is a subject I have long bee!l irtterested in, some of the 
point:s deri_ye als<;> fr.om ·my extensive reading on the topic. 
Major works have beeh footnoted ·. 
Whilst Carniv~l has been "buried" ~n all Catholic 
regi6ns in the week preceding, Lent, Bc;is·~l, the only . non~ 
Catholic town with important Carnival activities, p~r-. 
·, posely chose the peginning of the fi'rst full week of Lent. 
I • ' ' 
for i t _s · ~ebrations'. The citizens of this· bastion of 
~ 
the Reformed Church do not obserye Lent .like th.eir Catho'li<:: 
neighbours and fi~ed the time for their Carnival festivities 
in d~rect opposition to - their rival cities. 
· o P~p~ Kolner29 emphas·iz~s. repeatedly that this firmly 
established national festival which the authorities of 
church and state tried to suppress for1 a long time could 
never be taken· away from t~e ci ti·zens .of Basel, ·since the 
cil~y . and all its inhabitants are too actively involv~d in 
it • . ; Schools, stores. and shops are clos.ed-, young a.nd o~d 
• J 
, ' 
. 
. . 
29Paul -Kol~er, "Basler Fas-tnacht", D'Basler .. Fasnacht, 
' . , 
Basel: Basler Fasnachts-Comite, 194~, 19 ff . 
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celebrate, and all enjoy themselves in their own way. 
• I 
' . 
Whilst a· cons.ider.able numbe_r of pe?ple are · personally .·' 
' . . 
involved and take an active part, the big crowd looJ<:S on 
" 
critically and ,enjoys w.hat it hears and . sees. Those who 
disgui;e ~em~lves ·in masks ~nd· costumes often do so to 
escape· not qnly from themselves but also from the monotony 
. . 
of everyday life and to show themselves before the~r f~llow ' 
citizens in different guise and personality. This Carnival 
, . 
. . 
<p , • ' 
fever seems to take hold of men in_ all walks ·of life, be 
it wo~ker· or profe~~or, t~adesman.or businessman, servant 
or · master. What we find today in .the "Basler Fastnacht" 
as a firmly_ esta~lish~r peculiar ttadit~on is only. the -
··-last link ·of a development of some six hupdreg years in 
~ ' • < 
which old heathen spring .customs and Germanic and Roman 
noti.ons ~ixed and ;i:nt.erm.i.ngle.d and religious p~liefs .'joined 
\ ' . 
worldly. happiness at a tim.e whe~ ~e approa~h of the fasting 
- ' 
season encouraged exuberance and excess. 
Altho~gh records of _traditions of the Middle 'Ages 
. ' 
are very inco~plete and intepmittent, there is e~idence to 
, ~how ·that tb.e authorities found ·it hard, to curb the ex':lherq.nt 
, ·co • 
activities · that gripped -the entire town at such festivals. 
" 
v 
It· is hard to imagine the power · of wi·ld pleasur~ and enjoy-
ment which prevailed ·±n the town at such festivit+e?, wheh 
. the emphasis w-as on eating and drink~ng. Apart from that,· 
• . I " 
. . 
indi.viduals or small ·9J;:?Ups dressed up as devils with their • 
faces ' blackened with soot, were running about trying to tell 
I • 
\ 
'· 
.. 
.• ,, . ._ , 
' OJ 
·. 
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co?rse.jokes to passers-by- or to blacken the faces of 
onlookers. 
.. . 
The par.row streets were echoing with. the.. 
noise of little be·lls and ~the frightening sounds of horns. 
Amidst it all, ,the shrill sounds of the pipes invited the· 
crowds to wild dances in the ma~n squares. Since almost 
everyone, rich and, poor, young and olp, appear to have 
· been gripped by t~is wild C~rnival rever, the authorities 
we~e only able to fight excesses . 
~ater, at the time of the Reformation, church and 
state seemed more determined than ~ver before to put an 
end to the heathen and unchaste - Carnival ~estivities but 
succeeded only in setting some lirni tations. In, .1546 the 
. ' 
councillors of Basel decided that h~ncefQrth no further 
. 
public. Carnival celebr.ations were to take place, though 
·' priv~e merry-making ~as tolerated. Stiff punishments and 
c~:mstant se~ere .. reprimands, a~inistered by church and 
state pre'!ente~ the worst outbreaks but the Cqrnival fun 
. , 
continued largely unabated. If these activities can be o 
considere~ as a mirror of the times,. they were an outlet 
for overflowing energy and vigour at a time when BaseJ 
blossom~d forth as never before. 
Koln.er reminds us in his brief his tory of the · 
Carnival in ' Basel that the wearing of masks was strictly 
< "' J • 
forbidden until the nineteenth century'· .since the autho~i ties 
looked upon it "as a great annoyance when people put them-
\ 
se~es in animal outfits and ch~nged their human faces1 give~ · 
'· ·~ "t 
·-.I . 
... 
.. 
. ) 
( 
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to them by their kind creator, into inhuma·n .. and horrid 
' j· caricat]J.:r;e~"· Whe~, .Jespite ~11 warnings the popuiarity 
of maski~g·· customs increased rathE)r than subsided in the 
\ 
eighteenth century, the city council threatened corporal· 
punishment and even death to .. those .whg,)ersisted ih thes~ 
"highly dangerous" activities.~ . 
. . · Tod~y theqe regulations ~em very exaggerated to 
us~but they fitted well in their times, when th~ state, 
in· i ·ts narrow-mindeq, paternalistic way was accustomed to 
. \ 
interfere ~n tpe private affai~s of the individual. At 1 
the end of .the eighteenth century, for instance, ~tddle 
. ~· 
. 
cl~ss women going to church on Sundays in .s.ilken coats , 
servant gi.rfs ,dressed in bonnets q~rdered with silver and 
gold, or citizens ' putting silver harnesses on their horses 
. . ~ 
w~re punishable··by law. In .this ... iight the interferen.ce 
. . . . . r 
~f the .. ci·"t7y fqthers ~t Carnival is perhaps l~~s surprising_ . 
.. 
Only the guilds and the suburban societies prevented 
the Carnival ~estivities from dying despite all the re-
. . stric~ions and prohibitions • . These groups offered 
1 
~opport\.1~ities -for masked .parades wfthin th~ir .ranks and 
~ . 
• within the confine~ of their. districts and encouraged the 
ar.t of · dr~ing and f if ing. 
Finally, ·during the . first years .of ·the nineteenth 
~ 
. century, the town council then in o~fice wa s prepared t9 
""' . 
show more. lenient and liberal tendencies, nut even thei r 
modest conces sions seemed too much .for the. church authorities • 
.. 
. ··' 
' ' 
• 'f 
, . ' 
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They took theJ.. f~rst opportunity to put -an end to· it all 
.for "political., J_llOral and religious reasons" and irr 1807 
. . ' 
the council saw itself once again compelled to forbia all 
masks, ·~recessions and masked balls. With the help of 
_extra police they collected fines and strictly enforced 
the reg.ulation~. 
' However; during the following years .these restrict-
~ 
~ons were gradually relaxed until all barriers of restraint 
., 
fel't strikingly in 1820, presumably becau~e . eiaborate pre-
parations .,1.fbr a magnificent parade were made by people of 
" 
·rank and reputation who themselves were members of the 
governing:- body .• 
Ten years later, mlli tary ·a.uthori ties once again 
tried to interfere. :Eventua}lly, in 1833 -a society of 
artisans openly defied the laws and paraded with blackened 
and masked faces tol the accompaniment of about one hundred 
and fifty drummers. The police did not intervene, anq the 
'festivities proceeded without incidents~or insults of -any 
• · 41 
kind. Thus the city of Basel soon foun? its. way·. bac~ to 
all its old Carnival gaiety. Since 1835-Carnival acti-
. vities are recorded and described year after yea~ in a 
· colourful sequence, :i,nterruptec1 only. by waq;. When the 
' . \ 
question arose whether or not Carnival festiyi ties should .· 
·. 
be observed in 18·71, when Ba~el 's imrnedia te neighbours 
:were involved in· the Franco-PruE?sian war, the city fathers 
refused to interf-ere, since they felt that it shpuld be 
I 
_) 
·. 
'· 
,. . 
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left. to .'the ·· citiz'en~ ~~~elve_s' to decide what the 
·.seriousnes~:of ·the si tuat:ion demanded. ·-This gesture seemed 
to p~t a final stop to ·all abuses •. · 
As the city grew and the local Carnival festivi·tles 
~ 
grew with th~, _they had to be financed by various means: 
"Carnival shares_" wer.e sold, lotteries were contlucted, pre-
Carnival collections were organized "Cliquen" or 
societies who, as succepsors of the a~d still. 
a~e 'the real bearers of the tradition. . inally in 1911, 
it was dec~ that a Carn~val badge . sh~~ld be rnan~factured' 
A 
and sold, as well as an information guide, the proceeds of 
which were to be divided among the societies according to 
.their merits ·and achievements. 
Si~ce early i~ the nineteenth century the Carnival 
at Basel has been ~elebrated ve~; ~uch as it ·is today. 
There are many weeks, of elaborate preparations ~or all the 
,; 
·societies, during which ·painters, poets, drummers and 
I 
piccolo players busy themselves not only by day but also 
Jl> 
··throughout m~ny hours of the. night. 
I . 
Carnival starts its short reign on th,e first Morlday 
I 
~ 
in Lent. ·. However I it _does not make ~ ts . en try . in . broad da_y-
'li:ght, but in the ·pitch· d~r~_ness of a c~l.d winter night at . 
4:00 . o'clock. 'in tlie .morning when all the: lights in, town are 
r:- - . . . 
extinguished~ ,. .'P.s -the bells on church and city· towers strike 
_four, drums ·and fifes can be heard from all corners of the 
-. 
~own. ·The peo~le of ·Basel call the beginning of their 
\· 
' . 
I • 
. ~. 
'I 
I. 
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Carniv.al the '~Morgenstreich" or Reveille~ 
Groups · <;>r· "qliques" . consisting ·of tw~n ty to 
- ' 
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thirty masked men.,· beautifully and artistically, costumed -
.. . , . . 
p . .... 
to illustrate tll~ir chosen theme, march slowly ald ,.sol~ly 
down ~e streets <!ind alleys towards the market square, 
. accompani~d: ~y th~ sound of_ well~~rained. d~ers and 
fifers. · 
. \ 
TraditionallY the groups ··are ' led by a _va.ng.uard, · ·. ·• 
carrying sti.c'k-lanb3rris. · Next comes the drurn-~ajor, we~r-. 
ing a huge and .grotesque looking heiad and a costume that 
\ . .. ~ . 
differs from that of the other musicians.' He · is in charge 
. of a group of' well trained- drUIIIItlers and'' pipers whose heads 
are ill~inated wi'"f'h');mall, painted lanterns.' When we were 
there in ·1969 ~e . nyffib~r ~f drummers ~nd pip~r~ var~ed . 
. ·:.some "Cliqu~~~~ };lad relatively few 'musicians, eighteen · · 
.pipers and .. fourteen drununers, whilst 'others coul.d boast 
th'irty~two pipers and tnirty-six 'drumrriers • . - Finally' comes 
' I , 
the showpiece of the g:t:oup, a huge · transpar~n.t · lantern, 
beautifu.lly painted by some of Basel's fil'l;est artists and 
inscribed with a poem satirizing~ some special event and 
··carried on . the sJ:loulders of four men, . guided by the lantern · 
leader who · is in charge of the ra.ising, and lowering of the , .. 
• I . · 
lantern during sno~t pauses ' and stops. 
. ~ ( ' ' 
. Since ··there are many groups 'Participating and cris~­
crossing the town· for three .hours and . streets are tightly 
•' . ' . 
packed by ·the onlooki~g . cr~wds, frequent stop~ are· a 
\ • 
. ., . 
,. 
_.) 
' 
) 
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} 
. '· 
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'·. 
necessity. At such times the dru~maj_or 'elegantly .raises 
. . 
.his stick in greeting and -lets the .others pass.· In the 
' . . past such confrontations· encouraged fights, but today 
, 
ev~ryone i~ friendly, united in the. spirit of Carnival. 
It is interf?sting to note .that· similar though far 
less sophisti-cated· "Transparencies" used to .appear at the .. 
~ ' . . ~ 
"Mardi Gras" parades in New Orle.ans around '1873, according 
. . 30 
to Robert Tallant. Since New Orleans and :l,ts ·"Mardi 
. . . 
Gras" a~tivities are . mainly influ~nced by French tradi, t 'ions 
and a:re furthermore ·verj commercialized, they have other-
\ wise very ii ttle in .. common -with the Central .European · 
J m~sking customs discussed here •. 
By 7:00 a.m. · grotips ·and spectators _ ·ass~le in the 
warm and overcrowded inns to forti~y 'themselves .with. the· 
traditional ·~:Mahlsuppe", a soup made · of roasted . wheat flour 
and "Ziebelw~a" ,· an onion pie of exquisite flavqur. After 
"'· that, some go to work and others .take a rest to gather 
" s t:rength f_or the afternocm-4[5 . parade. . . , 
That time more than a hundr~d g·roups from Gross .-
and Kleinbasel, · the two parts ·of the .town situated on the 
right ana left bank .of the Rhine, march not only through 
all the main str~ets of the city but parade finally before 
the Carnival committee to be judged• ' They are dre~sed in 
~-
colourful costumes representing and illustrating their 
"' 
30Robert Tallant, Mardi Gras, Garden City, ·New 
York: Doubleday _& co., 19.48, .p ' • . 1·44. 
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society •·s topical theme and· a~e accompani~d by_Gu:.ums and 
I , ; . , , .. ~ 
fifes. The streets are d~nsely l'ined with spectators who 
are bombarded wtt}f sheets of paper on whiqh each society's. 
"theme"~is ridic':lled in· PC?etical fonn or in spicy language. 
. . 
At .the same time multi-coloureCl streamers are thrown into 
the dense crowd from windows· and balconies and gaiety. 
ap_ourids. 
' ... 
· ·. ' ."· · It is the aim of 'every "C,lique1i to find ·a !'sujet" 
or theme that ridicules and makes fun of a no.teworthy . 
even~, preferably local, 'ot a serious 
_but there i~ ~o~ hes.i'tation to(i~clude 
or· _funny nature; 
subjects from else-: 
' v 
where in Swi tz~rland or even ;· ' road, provid.ed it · tloes not 
' • 
ridicule religion o! state. Although many .of 
. . ' . 
th'e . '~sujets" we . saw in Februa~, 1969, couJ.q Ol_llY be 
understood ~nd appreciated by/ the inhabitants ·of Basel 
~ I , . 
. . , I .. 
th..$ffis~lves, becau~e they_ ridi,\le~ .. a~d criticized purely 
local events and happenings, would like to mention jus,t 
. . . 
a few that . impre~d us . as · ty~i cal examples • 
One "Clique" had for its theme: "A 'bowl of Hashish. 
in the ma~se ·~, which .. obviously referred to a local drug 
. I 
. . . ' .,. . 
scandal~· where . the parish priest's children were involved. 
'rn. this instance, w·~ saw the pipers costum~d as a group 
. . ·.. . ~. . 
of· students, specializing in illegal. studies of drugs with 
. ~e parson' s -· ,da~ghters :mo!lgst ;lem~ ~wo 'people rigged up 
. . - - ' .· ' "' . 
. to represent a came1, the animal required to · bring the 
' ' .. - " ' . 
illegal drugs from the ais tant des·ert to Central EUJ)Ope, 
... v 
.. 
.J 
\ 
' I 
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. 
and the drummers. ·dressed as experienced drug traffickers 
with masks expressing great_ 
eyes' wearing' long hair an~ 
' . 
.. l ' • 
self~:..s~ti~faction, do~n~ar;;t 
flat . ca~. The drum-m~jo:r: 
. .... .. -:' 
himself wore a devil' s costume with a horse.' s head and , ._ 
·devil's horns anq a _pi:tchfork in his han~ to repres·e~t ·.the 
top man in the trafficking tr.ade. 
.. . 
.; .. ·Another group's theme was: "Basel -stinggt" ·or l . . -., . 
"Ba~~l stin.ksr, · ;eferri~g to the· smoke and gas -pbllution 
· of the .city.·. HerE the pipers were cost'!Jllled as ·scientist~ 
' with scholarly look'ing ·,masks with high fqreheads, and .. 
. 
, . .. 
almost bald heads; some carried microscopes, others 
.. • • • # ~ 
differen'!:: scientific instruments next to .huge test tub~s 
·_with iarge labels
1 
indicating that-- they contained ' poisonous 
' . • # • ' . 
· I . 
. -~ 
liquids and gases. The drum-major was ·dressed as . a 'huge 
• • ', . '\ • I 
smelly .~host, completely . wrapped in white with a large· 
... '• I 
pointed nose 'at~ached to his ~ask. I He carrled a bunch of 
0 
eyil-smellJ.ng h~rbs in his hand. ,The -drummers, on the 
• 
other hai?-~r. we~~ dressed as ·poor, W!el:ched lo_okin·~ 3!nhabi-· 
. 
tants of Basel in ragged cl?~es and dilapid?tted loGking 
. 
hats . who wore masks that showed tear-filled eyes ana>. . 
• - ' I I 
- . . . 
nostrils pin~hed together or st~ck down with .bandaids. · 
Anoth.er . club chose for, their theme: "Ziri ';inter 
. .. 
Nult oder d 'Wintersp~1i in . Niederdorf" ·or "zu;-ich· b~low 
fr,~e-zing ~r the .oiyrnpic -Winter Games in Nied'erdor~ · (a 
' 
suburb .. o·f zur~ch) ".. This t}:lerne referred to the fact ~at 
. . 
the .city of Zurich applied to qe the ho$t· town for the 
:. ·' : 
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Olympic .Winter. games despite their mild and moderate 
' . . 
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., 
· · .·~inter weather whi«:h .:f.s generally unsuit~ie {·for wirit~r. 
•· . . 
zurich and Basel ha~ not o:q.ly ~njoyed.- healthy 
'\ . . .-· . . . 
: . . competition :;or a very · long· t'ime, ·.but their citizens have 
' . . ~ \ ' . 
... . ' . ~ ,. - ... . . . . . : . 
·also ~een( ~~e · objec~ of ~uch rivalry and j~~lousy_ 9.V~r the 
years· • . Therefore, :1 t :was· not surprising ·to see· ope of the 
. .. . 
. . 
. 
. . societies choosing .this s .Ubjec.t. . '• 
' ·' 
The pipers of t:his .group ·were dr~s-sed as local 
\ . ; . . . .. . . . 
, pol.icexpen 'with: masks expressing ann<~yance,; some. of the 
. . ~ . 
. : drununers w.ore sn·o~an-costtimes · with long noses made of 
.. 
I' • ~" fo' , O • A • f 0 • • ' ' ' .,J 
·carro~s, ·. long hair and Olympic. flags hanging round th~ir 
I • ' • 
nec~s .and at · ~e same ~~e~ spow~ng obvious similarity .with · 
' • ' c • 
~ . 
. . 
· 'th~ "Saxi-LUte:-Boogge", iocal· bogi.e figures ·representing 
I ' • • .. ff - · I ''- . 
- 0 • 
·winter w.hich used· 1:;o be ·bur~t at a zu.rich spring ·fes.t .ival; · 
- • ' J ~ • .. • 
called . Sax·i-LUte.. ·Other· druinmers . represen-ted people· at 
. . ·- . . .. . ~ . . - ~ 
the. Olympics roasting chestnuts• and oth~rs S!till simulate~ 
- . . . 
' 
• 
1 
' I I .. 
":P.retty gi.rls" standing i.n the· sn~w · wi.th ~~.1~ .. ~d fre~_zing . . 
\, . . -
' feet. In 
,. . ' . -.(' . 
the cent:re of . t;his ··coiourful. and . 'gay scene was ~ 
• • • . . ·• J • ·, • . . . 
. . ' ., . 
ch~ract~r made· up as a snow maker. ·Marching ··behind the 
. . la.nte~ were .a group o£ saints.' who~ wer~: ObV~otisly sat~i­
f ied for their. ability· to make snow_, even under 1:;-he most 
a'dverse ·weather· ciondi:tions. 
. 
· : .'Yet ·anotQer group took for their · theme: "R~ge, 
• ' ' . • .. I 
• ' • I ' • ' . • 
: . · rag~, orepfli, · s 'schirft:- .. t+f~, all ~epfli" o.l:" ·''rain, · ra.in , .. 
.:. ~:rops - it p(,urs on all head~". . . Here, one gro~p was 
.,../ 
.. 
. ' 
' ... 
.. 
. ' . ,. f ! ... ,
-. 
. \ . . 
i . 
,o 
( 
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·. 
• ' 
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.. anotper wa:s divided i'nto weather witchef? _.and weather 
~ 1 • # 
' pz:oph'ets atl~ the ~r~-major_ wore a 
• "'1 , ' • • ' • 
·cos twne and mask repre-
. ' ' 
. . 
-senting .a ne~lectful St. Peter~ 
. :'\ 
.. · .TJ?,e huge, magically shaped lan_tern-. which riowapay~ . 
~ I <' 
. must not• be ~o~e than th~~~ yards in h~ight. so as not-.. to 
interfere with the tram ' wires and traffic. sig~s·, is the 
' ' I • ., 
"-soul"· of the "f1orgenstreich" and the show piece of ·. the 
._ . . . ·~ .. 
\ "'" . . . .. - ~fternoon prbcession. It represents the t~~e in . a · 
.. . . . 
- gran'diose · w~:i · and h~s b~eri referred to as "the moving, 
·sh'i.riing. wit of the -t~~s"~: 3i 
- . . 
. . , , 
.. 
· !. 
. . -\ . . -~· 
. , 
· While ·the ·.first Carnival lanterns h'ad d~finite 
. ' . 
. . 
- I ' ' 
I ~ • • ' 
. · 
.. 
.. 
formS 1 .represe'nting SUCh thingS a.S bottl-es 1 barrelS . Or 
coffee gril)ders: the fram~s of ·wni·ch were crudely .made of! 
.. .o . • . • • • , .. r • · 
0 • st-icks. and .wire whf:_ch we're covered 'with.-.srags . and linens, · ' . 
•• •• • .. • • f • • A • • ' •• . • .. .. 
· they then qhanged to more simplified and straight-lined. 
' . . .. 
r,, . 
' • 0 ~ • ... • • 
·shape~-~. Sire~ tl)~ .·_end of ;,th~ fi_rst· wqrld _war 1 . howev;r_, · a 
great v~riety of lanterns ha~e. brought colour and life to 
. . . ... 
. • I 
the 'sc,ene . . : The lan·tern 1 lit up_ from• ins~de by candies, . ' 
• , ".. " ~ l- It 
' ·. are mad~ of' vari~us ~ate~ials · O_I) whlcb Comical ,and sati.r.i•cal · 
~, 
•' 
' • I ' ~· t' I : • • ~ • I ' ' • • • "' ;. 
pictur~s .have · been. pa:f.ntect,·' and ve~ses re;erri.ng to the . / ". 
, .. 
. •, I ~ I I r 
.t 
theme .have been wri tt.en. 
' . 
. : : The painting tech-niques · have developed from a 
• • 0 . 
. .. . ' . 
1- . 
. ·:' ·. pri:r:nitive _s~p~e. __ art t~ th~ ·high~y speciali_zed_ ·~~in:ting 
' ' 
. . .. . 
. 
.. 
' c . 
... . ' ' 31: .· . . ., 
. . Oscar Kaiser, "Fasnacht Lat:ernen", D'Basler 
- ' • ' . , Fastnacht 1 B~se'l: Basler Fasnachts-Corn;t:tel 1946 1 l09-ll7. 
. . ( ' .. - . .. 
. · . ; ' j ' : ' ' . .· . ' ' - . . . :_- . . ' ' y ' • --~ . 
' . . 
'·' 
. . ... 
• .. 
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· r . . , ; 
•" 
t . ~ ' 
• . . 
I • 
. 
. 
,. . : ,.. . •" 
of transparencies of to¢ay. In the past ·the small. avail-
. . . 
-: 111 • ~ ~ • ~ \ • • .. ~ 
. · . able: range of lacque~ shades, hardly al~owed the dim· candle · 
: light to·. sh~W .' throu'gh; . wat:er 90lours. and colo.ured India 
' 
. . ~ . ~ 
inks brought " some improvement; · ·today amazingly ·clear· 
' ' ~ \. • o ' I., ' l ' 
f'}. 
· . . luminosity is achieved ,by painting the<~ntern from the 
• • • • •<l • • .. , .. ' 
. ~ 
inside .~ith water7'res.i.sten~ -coldur.s anc:J ·stains. It is 
........ . 
quite 'obvious that lanterns are no longer:the•works of_ 
amateurs .but th'os,e of" highly spec~alized ~rtist~ 0 
' . ' . . 
". (, 
Although the·artistic value of the lanterns h~s 
' o I I" 
I ' . ., 
st.eadily improveq1 tl)ey are "only'.' folkloristic objects 1 
. . . . 
f 
<' 
not meritioped i~ any history of art. ·Their creation is 
a.larmingly ShC?,rt..:.~ive'd since tl'\e .hUmour. _deJ?iCted o.n them . 
\refers to fleeting events and happenings which make the · 
r . • . 
. ' , 
' tal~ of. the _town !>efore and' during Carnival . but -ar.e .ve'ry . 
( . 
- ' . ' 
·.· 
~-
.. , :. soon - forgotten afterwards • 
,. ; 
- · ~ 
. . • 
'• ' 
Ap~r.t' from the ·-qrganfzed adu1 t societies 1 ·groups 
'' ·· ~ of young people anxious to partic;:-~p~te in the Carnival · 
•. 
. . . 
. ' . 
'festivities can· also be s~een. They I too·, " chQOS~ a theme,· t 
0 • • • ' • 
· b~t its interp!et;ation is -more ·modest and r'~ss-.- sophisti9ated.1 
I ~ 
and .yet in its naivety freqtie~tiy e~treme.l'cy funn.y:. · · . · 
· - · :Sin~e i;:he Carni_val conunittee always gave: actl~~ - .·. \ i ' 
.. • • l • 
support to _the schools· for drummers and fifers, there· is . · · .. 
. .. l 1) • • 
; ari .ample !i>Uppi.y of young,_ gifte<t ·musicig.ns · who . serve .their 
• • ( ' - • .J . \l • • • '\t"" 
. \,. . . . . 
. app~entiqeship . :l.f1 th'e . youth societies ·.before ~eing re.~~ived 
-' 
· into the expe~ienced adul~ ranks. 
• I 
~ , . ( . 
" 
,. 
• I 
v• . • 
.. 
p 
. ' · ,. 
.· 
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- · ~·-
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-
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· ~ 
.. 
., 
' 
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· Apart from the organized .processions and the 
. . . 
. . . , 
_groups of young people, si~gle maskers · i~· original· cos-
.._ . 
L' 
. . 
tumes as well as small musical bands also move ~rough · 
the town adding to.· th·e gay mood of the. city. 
When the Carnival crowd f~n~lly disperses in the · 
ea~l.y ·.everng ·~OU!~ 0~ that long first day of Carni~al C\n~ 
the paper mess of streamers· and· Carnival newspapers has 
been cleaned from the- streets of the inner city, one can 
. . observe crowds of ordinary citizen? slowly moving towards 
~ ~ 
·the inns: Though their legs ~~e tired from standing, their 
. ' 
' 
.ears still filled with the Ilo:i.se of the pipes and ·the . drums 
' r • ' • 
. . 
and their hands and pockets·.bursting with Carnival pamph-
·iets I these passive G,arn'ival ,participants are by no me.ans 
lj,_;;J 
. ' . ' 
tired of Carnival, but lop~ forward to 
' .~ .. 
an ev~ning of · 
"In trigieren" ·a~d · the "schni tzelbanke" in one of the well-
known inns. 
. . 
l . Af~er ~upper, around 8:00 o'cloc~, a multi-coloured 
~appy and nois~ lot of maskers appe~rs in ,these . big 
. . 
· ' ·restaurants. They push "and cro~d between tables and into 
I 
corners ·in an effort to discover an acquaintance. or ~riend 
. ... .... 
,whom they ~an. attack with a :p·:igh tening torrent of wo~ds .. 
. . 
, if the .person address~<;l is satisfied., he bid~ ·.them to · si~ 
.. 
\ , . 
dbwn and to .drink from his : glass with a straw. This is · the 
. . . " I 
:·~~ ~t appeq~a~ce ~f i•rntrig:l~dm'1 • · 
·· · ,.,, · But what happens in fact? Though di f f icult to ex-
~ \ .. . plain, ·a kind of guessing gal!le is ' playe~. Wherever masks 
. ' 
I . 
' .. .. ~ 
I 
. 1\. 
. ~ . ' 
~· 
t • 
. . ~ 
· I> 
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are w~~n, the wearer is forever tempted t'!"play ~he 'role 
of an unrecognized fr~enQ who,.dressed as a complete 
. ". 
strange~, knows the. secrets of the one he questions. 
Wh'ils t more primitive people frighten· their childr~n }?y 
~earing .demons mask~ and ~ep;o~ch.and ac~use ~em for 
. " . "s~n~ or ,deeds" ·th.ey'have commi;.~ed, 11 enl:i,ght.ene~" people . . 
conside~ th~selves luc~y and.ar~ happ~ when they can 
approach a f .riend with, "Ah, .you· oon't know meJ 11 · The magic 
~[ies in the fac~ of not being recognized. , ~~ 
In thls particular Carnival activity i~~$fs 
, . 
i~portant 
that the mask·and·the costume are typical and characteristic 
. . . 
so ttiat . the unsuspecting victim sees in it, a particula~ 
. . 
imc:tge which· impre.sses him so deeply that he .. forgets for the 
moment ' that this . stran~e apparition·kn~ws and tells ~im# 
. . , t . • f 
things · abou~ himself with which only/his closest friends 
.' are acquainted. 
. ' Most people choose a costume which is far removed 
• • • -;J ' 
from - eve~ pay lire ·w~th a .mask of a.~ace that _ por~~ays an 
ordinary person. It is, therefore, not 'surprising that 
' . . . . 
) .. 
certain mask types which h~ve develope'd o_ve~ the' yeaz;s . 
appea~ again and again at carnival time. ·Th~y represen~ 
. . . .. . 
. ) reai' people and are. well ··known: the most popular today ~s 
-y p~rhaps · .1:he 11Waggis 11 , an Alsatian farmer figure with a big 
~ 
.. 
.... 
potato~shaped snUb nose, red ne~ke~chief: biue blouse, 
. . ~ . 
white pants· and a straw· hat with v~getables on it or a white 
. I • • .. ....._ 
t'asseled ~ap , . covered with . v~getables. 
' . 
I 
I j 
i' . / ' 
·, .. . 
I . . .. 
I 
-
. .... 
;;; . 
' 
, · . 
. , 
.... 
t, - 4 
I 
•' . 
< I 
1-59 ; . . 
• 
.. 
Almost as frequent is the costrime.,o'f the "alti ·, · ·-
Dante" .or o+.d aunt,_· an o'ld V~·cto~i~u{ lady'.~?-~outfit ~ith _· 
I 
many skirts, 'lace shawl and bonnet and a mask which offers 
. ,: . / - . . 
" 
.' a gr,at _z:ange. ~f _variety •. . ~~rer · arE7 th_e "dumb Peter-" with. 
his rag-baby an¢1 the "BUitzlibajass" or clown, figures 
typical not only for ~asel but_ also the Rh~ne region. 
r ; ~· 
Apart from these well-known· types, one also meets original 
' . . 
single costume~ masks who obv).ou~ly show more o_riginality. · 
in - their execution and usually fulfil their purpose to· 
perfection. · 
~ 
But the costume is only an outer appear-~nce_, for . 
• t 
. the core of this activity is th~ verbal part. The people 
of Basel pride themselves that their ma~ks are peculiar to 
·•· 
'them b~cause they aiwayj · have an open mouth which l~teral+y 
'· ~ 
. ·ov:erflows with ridicule and sarcasm. They are quick to 
add that the mouth of their masks must not be open too· 
.. . ... .. 
wide,· however, so that · the face -hidden by the mas~ remains 
unrecognized. For ·this same reason half masks can n~ver 
. . 
be used, ·and the stuffiness of · a full mask with its odour 
of' shellac and paint · is wi~lingiy accepted in' exch~nge for 
. . . 
free and ~ninhfbited speech~ 
- ~ . 
"IntYigieren" is an intimate art: it is a .socially, 
. . . . ~ 
legally and · mo~ally accepted form. 6£ telling one's · fellow- -
. . . 
man w~~t one . thinks of .him.' . . This natu~ally ~re-suppJses a 
. . 
thorough and intimate knowledge ·of "the-.victim" and his 
circUmstances and .was, therefore, a sport particularly ·sujted. 
\ . ~ ·, . 
" 
,. 
J . 
<. 
. 
I 
.. 
\ , 
_) 
·. 
) 
•o 
. ' • 
to a fo~erly small community, where people knew each · 
other much better than they . do today .. While most use a 
falsetto voice~ th~ "Waggis" roars into his b~-g ·nos~ . ~nd 
' ... . / . 
thus produces ,a very queer unnatural _sound. "Intrigieren" 
can best'b~ described as "th~ telling of refined malices 
. . 
to one's friends"-. ' 
' .. 
Costumed and disguised by a 'mask, the person-who 
practi~es this art is allowed to -g~rnuch further than ~e 
. . . . 
would ever. dream to under normal circ~stances b~cause "the· 
. . ... ' . ' 
. . 
· victim~' gladly accepts accusations and reprimands in the 
spirit of Carnival. . Even the .most sensit;iv~ people realize 
tha~ words uttejed from behind a mask canno_t be taken as com-
pletely serious and the disguised has a right to reprimand 
and to divulge the secrets of others. 
. . ' 
Since· ever-y "Clique" or . s ·ociety has its own chosen 
po_et whose responsib.tlity it is to put. its them~ into witty 
rhymes I thes·e poetic_ VeFSe~ z:ot o'J.llY appear in part on the 
lanterns but are also written or printed on 1:-he "Scl).nitzel-
· bimk", a primitive kind' of Carnival J?.ewspaper or oroa_dsheet. 
. ~ 
The te~· "Schnitzelbank" conveys· the same n"otion 
as the whetstone on the cart of .a knife and scissor 
sharp~ner which emits sparks ~- flashes. of wit, for a whet-
. . -
s t;one also sharpens the -wits ·and tongues of those tha't 
like to go~sip. 
- . 
"Schni tzeri• , therefore, ar~ jokes~ an~cdo,tes 
.. 
. ~ 
.. -.. ~ 
.  
. ' 
·-
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~ . 32 ~ 
. but also errors, ·faults an~ mistakes. . Wh.tls t the mockery 
.... . · " . 
originally h'ad to- -be confine¢! to two lines, it was later 
. 
e~t:>anded to stanzas an_d adapte.d to melodies ·of well-known. 
songs. It· used to qe cust~mary for the "Schni tzelbankler" 
(those ~eciting the v~rses) to visit only the bet~er 
restaurants in the inner city, where they. recited their 
vers~s and showed illustrative caricatures for the pleasure ' H , ' 0 \ 
,• ; -
·of the g~ests ·and their ow~ and willingly paid their own 
. ,, . . . . 
expenses, -except perh.aps for· a special treat from the iim- . 
. . 
keeper. Gradually, however~ the . ·~affair grew into· a business 
and the "Schni tzelbankler" asked and received moneta1cy , com-
pensation from the ._innkeeper -for the amusement they provided 
. ·for his guests. 
I> • • 
Eventually,- "Sc;:hni tzelbank" s~cieties came 
:i,nto bein'g and finally a "Schnitzelbank" . committee was 
_ fo"rmed .whi.ch, like the Carnival committees, took charge of 
the finances. 
, Whilst "Intrigieren" _only concerns a few chosen 
f 
individuals, ·" Sohn1 tzelbankle " recite their vers.es in 
groups, , i.e. the leader declaims the choir sings the ·. 
' . , ' 
. refrains to the gat~ered crowd who happily relives th~ events 
of the day py .il'is tening to the verses ·and songs.· 
· · 
321-i.- Fischer,' Schwabisches · Worte r¥.uch, v, Sp. 1078 
ff. ("Schnitz") -~ ·M. Sch'arfe, "Riigebrauche1 , Dorfliche · 
\ 
· Fasnacht zwischen Necka r und Bodensee., TUbingen: Tlibinger 
Vereinigung fUr Volkskunde, 1966, p .. 210'. : · 
.. ~
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The cus_tom ·of the "S~hni tzelbank" can also· -be found · 
_ , ·in ·widely scattered villages i:n' Southern Germany, parti.:. 
cularly 'but ·not exclusively in _the region of Lake Con- -
0 
stan_ce. 33 in ~e village of 1Ellwa'ngen·· the · "Pe~naler 
Schni tzelbank" ·is well known: here, accord;i.ng:_t.o an article 
i-n tlie Stuttgarter Zeitung of March 5th, 1957, which i~ 
~ .. 
quoted in·· ~n article enti~l.ed ttRUge~.rauche'~ by ' Martin · 
Scharfe, 34 forty. to fifty senior·- students, w,earing black 
~ ' I, 
ffiaSkS and dominO ··costumeS With VariOUS Sashes and OX _tailS 1 
march from farm to farm and sing reprimanding verses to a 
local tune. 
. . -, 
But to return to Basel. The day following 'the 
exciting events of the ".Morgenstreich" is an o~dinary ~or_~ 
. . 
ing day. Only an exhibition of ·lanterns'· orga11ized by the 
Carnival committee for the purpose of close and critical 
. . 
inspection, reminds one of ~he previou~ day's festi~ities. 
The grea.t finale takes .place o~' ~edne~_?-~l;:- rnoon. 
Once again the_ members of the various societies, b autifully 
. • I" 
·costumed, march to the sound of drums and fifes 'and carry 
\ 
their big, artisticaily paint·ed lantern's with their themes 
th'rough the main streets whlch ··are lined with dense crowds. 
. . "l . ·. ' . . 
As. everyont i~ ~.aware · of the app~oaching ~~d of this happy 
33
see Dorfliche Fasnacht zwischen Neckar und 
· Bodensee, Tlibingen: TUbing~r Vereinigung fur Volkskunde, 
.1966,· map IX, · p. 209. · · 
34Martin Scharfe, · "Rligebra~~he'", Dorfliche 
·Fasnacht zwischen Neckar und_ Boden~ee, TUbingen: ·TUbinger 
(: · Vereini9).1ng fiir Volkskunde, 1966, p. 210.
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• ~ • ' • • I ,. • • • '. , ', I ': 
.-seaso'n,- people entex:~ into .. tl:le ·~pi;--i t ' perhaps even more · than · . 
... . . . ' ' • ·. . 
• •" • • 4 
·on ·Monday • : ··Wh il's :t men hidden behind ·masks .. are anxiously 
. . - .. . . . . . , I . . . . ·. . 
holding on to these beautiful· happy moments, they are 
fully : aware - .~at· :the spice of the old cai:~~v~l -of Basel 
. 4 . 
.-.,~es in the brevity . and con~entration of the s~i:lson • 
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CHAPTER VII 
SIMILARITIES AND ·DIFFERENCES 
BETWEEN MUMMERING IN NEWFOUNDLANq AND 
MASKING CUSTOMS : IN CENTRAL EUROPE 
· Having described a variety of- C~n.trai European 
mask~ng customs and thus having made -little .known descriptive 
rna terial ~vailable in . Eng~ish, I would_ now l 'ike · to qonclude 
. . -
.by compari~g some of. their features with tlios·e found in 
.... 
"'" . . ) 
Newfoundiand rn~eri~g, examining similarities · and differ-
. - ~ . 
e.nces. 
" In Newfoundland -as well· as·in Centr~l Europe, pepple ., 
. . .. . . ~ . .. 
enjoy "dressing" up and changing their personality .with the. . ;,;.at -
• • \ • • • • f 
help of a mask or c.os tinne. · At least once_ a ye~r, they li~e 
' -
to' br~ak ·away from the h~drum of everyday· life, to break · 
··down_. ~ocia~ ·barrier.S . and_ to enjoy a shor~ period· o_f. un-
;, . 
licenced behaviour. In both plqces- the inas.k in conjunction 
• • l' 
with. 'j:he disguise and the use of a falsetto voice (or 
ingressiv.e speech in ~ewfoundland), makes'· i:ts wearer either 
I_ - · 
.anonym~us or resernb~ing \nether perso~. The maske~.person 
is anxio'us to hide his . personality s6 that his jokes and 
• I 
behavJour can remain unrecognized a~~ unpunished.l Another 
-
characteristic .trait of masking path in Newfoundland and 
C~ntral Europe is the desire to play ' ~nd to act whlch ' is 
• • 
.... 
., . 
......... 
'· ' 165 
co~on. to all ,peopleQ but perhaps .· m~re. pronoJ~ced today 
. '<> ~.. ~. 
am6~gst those who live in isq~ated communities where. qrnus~~ 
rnen~s arid entertainments are not readily available and 
- . "'~ 
pes:>ple·' ar~ ~ therefore, entire_ly dependent .. ~~ .their own 
resources. 
. ' In both ··.places :maskinc;r festivities· ·are conf~ned to 
u . 
. . " 
~ 
long .-winter nights: whiist the inhabitants of Alpine .. 
villages and valleys are forced to stay .at home bec~use 
their meadows arid fields are covered with· ice and snow and 
~eir farm animals are confined to the stables because of 
' .' 
~intery weather, in Newfoundland it is the end of the fish~ 
. inc::f season that forces people. to stay at horne .and COI_npels 
them t~ ~ake a .~ell earned · holiqay, .usually accornpani~d by 
excessive eating and drinki~g. 
Urban cent~es have slightly different . reasons for 
.. . 
. . 
· choosing long winter- nights for their masking festivities • . 
. . ... ~ .,.,~ 
They, too,· are longing. for excitement and. · col~urful noisy ·: . 
. . 
· .en~ertainment. t~ break .the monotony of wi-nter~ they, 0 too"', 
are ~ager and anxious to socialize during-the dark cold 
. . 
season; perhaps in an endeavour .to strengthen their 
. . . 
. commun~ty spirit wi~t?e~r maskin~. ac~~vit~es. 
Masked . parade~, rnore · sponta~eous and less .opulent 
· than th'ose described in Europe were not uncommon in Newfqu~d-
., 
. . 
land. J.B. Jukes, a Cambridge geologis-t visiting St. Johi}'s, 
refers in' some considerable detail. to Christmas rnUrnrning in · · 
the capital. 
• 0 
Here as in Europe, 
I . ,.... 
'\•> 
" 
• ~ 1.. 
·J 
.. 
0 . 
' ; 
••• men, dressed in ali kinds o'f .fantastic dis-. 
disguises and some in .worrien's' c.lothes, with gaudy 
'colours and painted faces, and generally armed 
·With a bladder full of pebbles tied to a kind of' 
whip, parade,d the streets, playing practical jokes 
on each other and on the passers-by, performing 
··rude dances 1 and soli,ci ting moriey or grog. They 
qalled themselves Fools or Mummers.! 
166 
In this description we find the same basic features 
. \) " 
of the typical :Mununers pax;:ade ·in Centra~. ~urope · _with ·only ' 
,1" • ' • • .. • • 
minor ~ifferences • For example,. biadders i~ Newfoundland 
. . . 
were filled with p~bbles,_ whi~e the Europ~a~ r~~r~s .• , 
emphasize that they were filled~with soot or coloured ~iquid, 
possibly even blood. 
,we fur'ther learn from q.M. Sto~i~ that Sir Richard 
Bonnycastle who visited Newfoundland shortly after Jukes, · 
I • ~ , ' 
_· left' an . even more 'detailed ;eport "of such parades.". Bonny-
. - • r 
. . 
castle emphasized that ladies were represented by young 
. . 
fishermen with pairited, · rather than masked faces. Thus, .as 
. . . . a . . ~ 
.in Central E~ope, female figures were represented only by 
males. 
He also noted that fools and clowns, equipped. with 
"'\, 
·thongs ·~nd bladde~s, tormented and teas~d the onlooking 
, .. 
crowd-. · Bo.imycas tle .takes particular care to und~X:~ine the· 
ingenui"ty employed _i~ the styles and decorations o_f the 
1J.B. Jukes~ Excursions in and ab~ut Newfoundland 
during the Years 1839 and 1840, London; 1842, I, pp.220-221. 
12G.M.Story, "Mummers in· Newf0~.mdland History: A 
· Survey of the· Printe.d Record"·, Christmas ·Mwmnin'g in New-
. foundland, Toronto: Universi>ty of Tor9~to Press, 196·9 ,. 
J?· 1 7}. - . . ' . .· 
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hats. . .High. poin.ted· paper hats. and caps, as well as shirts 
. . ~ . . . 
with mu}. ti-coloured ribbons as decoration.s, are never . 
' . 
missing in descriptions · of Ne~fo_undland parades. ·. Here, 
"" to_o~ '~~nether mo~ im_portant feature of the _ ·co~tumes dis- · 
piay~r~pe~n parades. ·: · : · .. · . . . . · . · . 
Moreover, the masked participants of the parar\ 
rnaq.e a poi~t · of first · calling a·~ Gove~nment House, b~.fore 
. ,-calling- on other citizens, just as the "Perchten11 and 
11 Schemen 11 in Central Europe were and.-.s till are ~in. the habit 
- . . 
" of visiting the most prominent and dis·tingu_ished people of 
the community fi~st - to perform their dance and collect 
> • 
th~~~~·.:.reward. Even when 11 Perchten 11 · appear at an ordinary 
farm, ·the own,er is' fuily aware of _the gr~at honour bestowed 
on him and receives· them. w~th gratitude and gener<>sity. It· 
may well be that this' is j_ust ~a remnant of earl.:J,.er times'· . 
when only/ the most important. p~ople were chosen to be . 
,0 . 
.. 
called upon. 
n • 3 
William Whittle'·s description of seasonal customs in 
I 
. st. John's bet~een 1840 and ·.l865 con-firms prev.ious reports 
-and· ~·horter accounts that followed. We further learn from 
' 
.Story ·that a St. John's journalist of the. ·nine'teenth century, 
A.A. Parsons ~ refers to the participation of . a '!hobbyhorse II 
whose· weird attendants used to hit and chase peoJ:>le ~a~d 
~. 
.. 
. . 
·'3 . . . . . 
G.M. Story quoting W. Whittle in .11Muriuners 'in New-
foundland· History: A Survey of the Prinb~d .. Record'.', · 
Christmas Mumming in Newfoundland, · Toronto: · University .of 
Toronto Press, 1969, pp~ 173:-175. · ., 
.. 
,, .\ 
...... . 
. . 
: ·' 
.. 
;. . 
.· 
. ' 
\ . 
·' 
attack them with whips to which inflated bladders were 
attached" .• 4 ' ' 
·16.8· 
' . 
All . reports st.ress the atta1fhment to' and the interest · 
' .. ' . 
o~ the 
. I . • 
en tire cornrn1,1ni ties in these masking occas,ions despite· . 
. . 
a certain ·.arno_unt ~f . violence· which- "!nevi tabiy accompanied. 
• • • J • • • • • ' • 
. . ' 
them ·and was alw~ys associa~ed with boisterous m~ering, ~n 
. . . . 
occur.ence not only true for St. John • s and Newfoundland, but 
' . . ., 
·,_ 
equally for Cel)tral Europe_. 
The ·sett.ling of old grievances by pebp.le hidden be-
r 
hind_· masks, some using sh~ill yells or fa~setto voices whilst 
... 
beating and thrashing_ with sticks, is ano~er .feature common 
· to both ~reas. 
Despite di~_approval by authorities, . the sometime~ 
apprebensivfjoy ~f the spectators was a . factor in the con-
. . I • I • • : • : ~ 
tinuing P?Pular~ty · of 1 such ·events •. In Ne~foundland as in 
. . 
· Europe, excesses. violence, and finally serious incidents 
J • . • 
.. . . followed by · riots, led to the ul;tirnate banning by the 
' . 
1861. The. law which 'is ·sti·ll o.n the books today apparently . 
put an end to all formal parades in Newfoundland. 
Agai~, ~s in many . of the Centrftl European examples 
"· 
cited·· in "px:eceding choil.pters, we see. ~that . folk. CU!:?.t<?IDS cannot . 
·. ,b.;: kHledby. prohib;it~ons ·an4 Puni~hments alone, sint/, 
4 - . . 
. . G.-M~ Story quoting A.A. Parsons in ."t;iwmners l.n 
Newfoundland History: A Survey of the Pr-inted .R.ecord", \ , 
. , 
Christmas Murnrn;ng in -Newfoundland, · Toro~to: University of 
Toronto. Pres~, 19Q.9, p. 175 • 
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are'too -deeply rooted -in the· lives o~ ~~e ;eople. In one 
• I ' ,. 
way -or o~er, often with 'certain changes or with. the· 
, . . 
emphasis on. one particular feature·, people ·tena~iousl_y 
. . . . ( . . . 
· · ,stick to. their· cu~toms as part ··of their t~ad~ tions. Where-
as th~ · p~lic . display officially' came 'to an end with ' the 
186f ban, Ipany o~ its· ideas· and ch?ra_cteristics were p,er-
petua-t;ed· in· the for~ o~ th~ "house-visit" ~q wh_ich ~a:s s'till . 
..  . 
practised in St. John's as late as 192~ ~s.des?ribed by 
. . ., I . 
A.C. Hunter: · • 
. .., 
. ' 
Another amusing, pleasant surp;rise awaited us tha.t 
·· ·.evening (Christmas night): a vi.si t~tion of mmnrners: 
q 1 ~f 
-. 
not that the ancient ·p.;ra·ctice o murnrnering was ne-w. 
to · me, .'but in England it is associated with New . 
Ye·ar' s Eve, not with -Chris trnas , . and the mummers , 
some at least of whom wear- or should -I say used 
to wear· - 'traq~tional costumes, went silently 
because spe¥ing: or singing was· expect~d to have 
dire consequences - went sileJ1tly about _their 
sy~olic ~ituaL, sweeping up _ the ashes on th~ hear~~ 
and going s~lehtly out again. They then, returned· for 
·the expecte?._.. fun and cakes and ale. Our.I:Jiiew.~oundlan~ 
mummers were masked and sufficiently. disguised in . · 
fancy costumes but · had no anc.ient c.eremqriy to ·per.;.. · 
f~rin. They sa~g noisi_ly wha..t ·may · have been loca'l 
balliids or, come-all-ye' s · - I didn't .. know. •enough to 
recogniz~ · thern - ~did · a bit of clo~ning{ and dep~~ted 
_suitably rewarded, after the fun;. . . • . 
• • • # 
Many- Newfoundlana outpor~s · continue . t9 look forward 
-·to the ' informal ;ouse-v.isi-t ot' Ch;r:istmas murnrneFs dur;ing ._. tiie 
. .. . . 
.tWelve days of Christmas • . A~cerding to the many reports ·on -
. .. . • . "" , . r+- I ... 
_depo~i t in the Foll--~q~e and Language. Archive ~~- Memorial · 
Univ~·rsity and accounts from friends and aG:quaiQtarices, all 
; 5 • 
· A.C. Hunter, "Winte r Forty•Yeqrs Ago", Th~ New-
f oundland Quarterly,.~ Fall 1971, 12-13. 
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. ·, 
. , 
. . ~ . t 
these vis.ita.tions show some co~on · feature and only . , . 
l . . 
. differ in details. Basic tq all house-~is~~s, accord-
~ . ~ 
· ~ng. tp Herbert Hal~ert·, 6 . ~s the -·comp~ete disguise. of ·the .. 
Q ,· · ' . : ) l • ' • 
.. _· callers ·which consequently involvel:! not only face ·and 
. . 9 . . .. 
.. clothing ,di~guis~s·, but als~ the disguising of· v~i~e· ~ . ~, , " . > 
. . 
. , 
g'es·ture .i::md ,all no~al body movem~nts •. 
. , . . . 
It is the task .or 
. . 
I . • . . . ' . . 
the host_s to. at·tempt, ~y a ·variety .. of means ,,-.to guess the 
. : .· 
· . 
. lde~ti ty 9f the visitors." ·. ppon ·successful iden-t;,.ifica.tion ' 
.. . 
th,e callers . unmask, ·return to· their normal social roles 
' t • • • ' I ' ' & ' ; . 
and are.usually ,offered and acc~pt .some kind 
t ' . . • . . ' . . . . ' 
. I 
'ment before .mov~ng to the next house. . . . 
of refresh-
. . J. . 
I 
Wl:la t · .have the Newfoundland ·informal · house:..vis its 
. . 
. ' . " . - : . : , · i~·comrnon.w~t? so~e of t~e, Eu~Qpean Alpine cus~pms Jand 
' where do they differ? 
. " . ' . . . . . Wh~le. tHe Newfoundland hous~-:v;i.sit~ g~nerally extend ·· 
. ' ' • • • • • . ... .,.·l . • t- . . , ·:-· ~- ' .. 
oyer all the twelve days of Chr'i s tmas 1 except bn Sun'days, 
. . 
. ' . 
~ 
:- days, 'usually ei tl)er St. Nicholas Day :or_ the eve of Old 
. • l . ) 
' 
.... .. Chr'is"tmas Day, one or all three , Thursdays_ before Ch~.;i.stmas, 
f I , • " 
. ; 
·or Carniva l. This shows perhaps. rbove ail, _ that ·A~pine 
-~- . . ; ' ,J..<; . . ' . . . ' . .. . 
· dwellers c~nsider ·the feast of the birth ~of Christ more as . 
. . . . ; . . . . . "' . . . ... - . 
' J !I 
·a quie-t family occasion, 'Whereas- the Anglo-Irish tradi tion 
·' 
sees. the c;;hrist'Irias _per io¢1. ~s . ?· season . fo~ vi si.tir)g amongst 
. . . 
6aer'bert Halpert·, "A Typology. of ·Mumming 1', Christmas 
:. ·· · ·, .. Murnmi_ng in '·l'}ewfciundlan'd, Toron~o:. Vjliver si ty of Toronto "'· 
.-:PresS, 1969, P.• 3,7. · · ' · · · ' · · · 
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. 'friends, feasting_ a'nd merrymaking. 
• I 
. . 
The knocking on 'doors in N~wfoundlan¢1 l?Y the 
. ·7 . . . . 
visitors, interpreted by M_:M •. Firestone and . others as a 
. .. ~ ·sign of · a 'v'is-i t by strangers in. con~rast to a neighbour wh.'o 
just -walks ·in,· is ,equally well known· in __ central Eurqpe. · As· 
we have s~en, the '~KloclS:ler-~;a in Styria a~d. Carinthia·, 
:equipped. wi·th -sticks, ro.d~- arid hammers ·, ga_ther ~n front 
of . the entrance and k~'ock on, walls a~~ door~~ begging to 
. ~· . , 
be . admi t .ted. . ·T~ere, as in Newfoun<:"Il~, _ ~~ hosts -are 
. .. 
given an opportunity to turn. the special guests · away·, sh9uld 
. .. . : . . 
u . . 
. . 
,. ·~ . . _ ... their ~is it be ~~~es~~d .. because_ of s~ckness or so_me other~. · 
- ~--....::c"' - · :r_ease-n-..---whe~~s-;:Irn lll~!s' -~n New~foundla:t:ld-occasionally __ cjirrr_ --"-.,.--- __ 
. . 9 . . . 
. w~lkin)J ~ticks ' 0 .. c si~eri;l~~-- shorter ·~splits·~ ~nd ~~~~. ' 
u 
I •.• 
' . . 
. .. 
' ,.
· r 
l .. 
. ' 
·I. . 
tend to be criJ?pled', Alpine m~~kers us.¢d the·ir sticks or 
. 
poles to 'jump. over fen.ces and .to beat the -grO?-n·d to ensure 
• / . _ t 
~ . 
a ·good harv~st .. for the· co~ing year. . While s_ticks · in New- . 
. ' 
foundlahd ·are part of the c~mplete 'disguise · and irnper-~t~ve 
- . 
/' I • ' 
-·;for the guessing.. game. that . ~allows, they . . are -~_sed in · Europe 
as pa;::t o.f a very old pagO:n ' fertility r'i te. Formerly 1 · · 
. ~ ' t , • ~ '., C 
: 
sticks were 
.tP-
?lso · used in both Central 
'.! 
Europe and Newfo\lnd-
7 ; . 
. M.M. Firestone, "Mummer's and Strangers i~ · ·Northern 
Murnrning in · Newfoundl"nd, p. 70. . Newfoundland", Chris tmas 
.· 
8~~e ch~;ter ·iv, " P• ._4 7 o • • I 
9 . . ' ' . .'. ~' :. . 
., ~~ c ~E. W~l~iams., "Janne:ying "in 'Coughlin Cov.e ' ", · I · 
Christmas MUmming ~n New~oundland, p. 210. 
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., 
i~nd to . .infli.ct -ptmishi_Tients, often. for u~settled debts'· 
' . . 
whilst u~der the protection of a mask. 
. . 
·Normally, -however_, p'eo~le. ~n b~~ regions look for-
ward to the mummers' v~sits~ thoUgh perhaps ~or different· 
reasons. 
, . 
f • 
. 
· · While Alpine dwellers know that their di~gui.se¢1 .. 
vi~itors . bring th~ happi~ess, good health an~ all the 
bl~ssin.gs _f9r !=he· New Year, .Newfoundlande~s lo~k fon:ard -
to be amused a~d ente.rtained by. the . mummers. Ther~ is, · 
~~~eover, .one fundam~tal difference. in· the costumes., wh;ich .'' 
. .. ' . , .. 
ar~ . far mo.r,e ela~_or~te · b~t \es~.· d~sguisin~ i~. Cen~tral E1,1rote _ 
than in Newfoundland.· Since . the ~uessing .g~e is no~ the ~ 
.. . 
focal point in Centri:!1 European masking customs· as it is 
' . . . . 
in Newfounaland, .. the disguise :does not have t.~ be complet_~. 
'' I ' • • • • • 
. . . 
Its function in· ~urope · is tG~be artistically beautiful qi 
u~ly·, typ~c~l or~ merely. t~aditionai', whe~~a.? it is supposed 
to - cause confusion in the mind of :'the hosts in Newfoundland. 
I hav~, howe~er , .. fou~ one possibl~ ~xc~p,tion .t~ ·_ 
I ' 
• I 
this . rule~ : When .the maskers of · Bas~l play their ·gam~ ' of 
and tell 
malices n', 
'1 
thel! too ·must ,be left .:.onderiilg iind' tty to -~s the 
iden~ity o~ · ~e friend ~i·~ f~lsetto voice who'. hi;es 
·true 
behind 
' . · . . -· . . . . 
co~-~um~ . and' mask! ' ' But While 4this · feat'l;l:r~ ~s only . an adjunct 
' • ' ' • < ~ ,' 
in , Ba~el, the gu~ssing 9arne is the main.pufpose . of the house~ 
. . . 
visit in Newfoundland. 
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Another basic difference between Newfoundland 
and European masking customs is~ that Newfoundland mummers, 
. . I 
when visi~ing, are normally only. o~fered refre&hments after 
they have u~asked and have ~e-acquired their.true identity, 
·w_hilst .,Alpine I'naske~s az:e rewarde~ and refreshed. in· full 
. \ 
o~ttire an<;} still unidentified. In Newfoundlai)d one is . -· 
-eager to extend hospitality as an .act. of frie~ds.hip wh~ch 
.. ,. J 
the recipient ·is·· equa.lly anxious . to repa·y at the earliest. 
. .· . ' . 
possible ~pportunity, as L. · ~hiararnonte~0 points out. In 
the Alps ,. on· i;he other hand, the bearers of good wishes and 
ble~si_~s or th6s~· who perfo~ ,a -dance. rec~ive . -tfteir. well 
.. 
earned ·reward ~I} the form of a refreshrnen't. 
I~ both regiems : the· behaviour _of the· ·di.sguised people 
.{~ not no'rrnal, ,nor is it Eixpected to be-, and' violent: out-
' .. , - . ' ., ~ ~ 
l:lursts in some . fc)rm ,.or other, · often aggravated by, too much ' · 
• '! ' • ., • • 
alcohol,· are by no means . uncommon. 
.,. , ... '· 
.:tlb .some ,cases ·.pro- · 
. 
hibi ti~ns and. re~-!:~i.ctions; made· over t_he · year~ ~ave. turn~d 
'c 
4 • • • 
these c~stoms which used to be often · rough and 'fild into · - j 
\ 
much mQre' peaceful, ' enj~yable and ·-amusing occasions •. . 
-Finally ~lmummez:s~ in ' both regions enjoy specia~··-privi-·· 
·lege~. · Th,ey are allow~d 9ertain physical . .sexual _.fre.edoms, 
~ . . ·. - .. 
. . SUCh · as . "~rahbi;n'g someone." .. or "touching him or: her Up" 1 
~ . ; . . , . , . 
' . ' . . 
or "feeling her up abov~ the waist.", or "d2;ag _girls out for. ' · 
10 . L.u. ,Chiarainon~e, "Mumrning in Deep 
Christmas M\nnn\ing in Newfoundland, p. · 85 • 
. . . - ~ . . . / 
Harb.our" , 
'> • , . 
I • 
,.. 
. . .. 
., 
/ , ~ · . . · ~ · 
.. 
...-· 
.~ ·' 
(J 
·~· 
, . 
. . .. . 
~· 
. 
' . 
. . \'\ .' 
.. 
.. . 
a· dance", ll pinch ·~em. or even steal a kiSS· from th,en:, all 
'· ac~ivities which would no~ally neve;r be permissible. In 
.. 
~- .Europe; not only St • . Nicholas and his companion 11 the ~evil" 
or 11 black Petern are given very ·special .privileges when 
l ~ 
they . reward or ~unish ,.th·e youngs·t~x:s; pract~ally all 
individuals when covered'by a ~ask enjoy some kin~. o~ 
. - . 
licenced: freedom in speech ~s .well . a~ in. d~ed, which, {s-
willingly. tolerated and· acce~~ed by th.e so~iety ·at large. 
Although ma.skirig: customs in Newfounchand · commun·ities 
.. ' . . 
• I ' ' ' • 
used to be- generally confined. to ' young male adults, they 
• tl • • ..> • ~ 
' : . 
. . . . . · ~ 
are no'<!._, either practis.ed py groups of . •:b~·g 11 and 11 li ttle 11 ' • • 
..... 
mummers or only. by 'little IDUll\lllers o~ not at all. In the · 
' .. 
.· ... , 
Alps · some of the customs ha've bien completely taken over 
I o \. o • 
~ . ( \ . ~ . 
by the childr.en ahd in others 'childreiJ. play ~ very ·importa_nt 
• • - • !> 
role; in some· · cases children are t ·rained and' carefully · ~ 
.. . "' . . . ~ - . 
. . . ' I ..-""" . . . 
, ~c:>.lded .by thei~ elders s_p, that they are ,·able to perfo~m · .· 
'". . . -
~fficiently wh~n_ their · t~~e has co~e. ' Other customs still 
belong strictly and solely to young, . pref-erable unmarr.ied 
men. • .... #I 
. . . 
· · The rioise element 9eem~ to be mos;tlr redundant here 
.. . ~ · . ~ 
house-visit; ~.~a~iety 
1 ~ • 
in New'foundl-~nc'i; especia-lly at the 
. I 
' 
of. 'bells f.~ well as druh}s 1 pipes · apd- other ~oise.:.makin_g 
. ,.-~ 
.. 
'11 . 
J .c. Faris,.· •iM~ing in an O).ltport ·Fishing Sf?ttle:... 
· m~rit11 , .Chri·s tmas M'wnming in Newfoundland, p: 132. · .. . 
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- .. 
\) 
nias.king -cl,ctivi ties . . · Apart from very old r.epo'rts 9f 
·' 
.. :murnining ·where ."·t,he , roars" of · th~ ~asks ~eie always· 
. ·. 
.. 
·emphasized, this .element · is · not, 'as 'irnportan_t in Newfound-
. - ~ ~ 
land • l ' The reason seems to be that the Newfoundland mummers · ~ 
only_.object is like. that of most of· the, co.ntempgrary: 
• ! .· centr~l European maskers: to ·have ·f.un and enjoy a guess~ng 
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game, ' x:athe.t: than to chase away wicked .spirits·- ·or re-awaken 
tZ • • . •• .. • 0 ,. 
. · . I . : . . . 
and ~frti li,ze d~~a~ ~ nature • 
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